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V's Get 6-0 Shutout At Vernon
m
.VERNON — The. Penticton V’s 
gave Ivan McLellt^nd his second 
shutout of the OSAHL season at 
Vernon last night when they ram­
paged to a decisive 6-0 victory over 
the hapless Canucks.
The win gives the Vs sole pos­
session . of second place in the 
OSAHL' standings, two points In 
front,of the third place Kelowna 
Packers.
^ . ,T^ new regime of doge referee- 
1^ came into effect last night and 
the flfet to suffer was the V’s 
Grant Warwick who found himself 
In the sin bln , a short twelve sec­
onds after the game got .underway 
for a slaslrlng offence. He was 
joined by Don Berry on a holding 
penalty)’
.: Even the man shortage couldn’t 
stop the V’s last night and Grant 
returned to the Ice and set up 
George McAvoy for the V’s first 
goal. ’The- game died down to a 
skating demonstration until close 
to. the end of the period when the 
Warwick line went into high gear 
and tallied the second goal.
Although there was no scoring in 
the second period it was no,t an un­
eventful one. Dick Warwick learn­
ed that the referees weren’t fooling 
when they said there would be no 
arguing. Dick was given a mis­
conduct penalty when he question­
ed a holding penalty to brother 
Bill.
’The third period showed the kind 
of hockey the Carsemen can play 
when they settle down to it as they 
rapped in four imanswered goals 
to give McLelland his shutout.
BUMMARY
First period — 1, Penticton,.Mc­
Avoy (Grant Warwick) 2:52;. 2, 
Penticton,. Grant Warwick (Dick 
Warwick) 18:11. Penalties— Grant 
Warwick, Berry, Holmes, Davidson.
Second period — Scoring — nil. 
Penalties — Pettlnger, McKay, Dick 
Warwick. McIntyre, Schmidt. BlU 
Warwick, Dick Warwick (10 min. 
misconduct).
.Third period — 3, Penticton, Mc­
Intyre (Berry) 6:41; 4, Penticton, 
Rucks (Berry, McIntyre) 16:18; 
5, Penticton, Dick Warwick* (Bill 
Warwick, Grant Warwick) 17:46; 6, 
Penticton, Schmidt (unassisted) 
18:20. Penalties — Harms, Mc­
Avoy.
Eew Industry Possible
Clay F ound Hera
T’; Clay, believed suitable for the making of insulators 
'i^hen combined with kianite, has been found in Pentic- 
"^on and hopes are entertained that* a ne'w and sub- 
istantial industry will result from the. discovery, .. 
iSamples of clay, are' now , being)!?’’, ■.
^aj®»y^ andvif preliminary tots are 
bpnl out a group; of Penticton bust 
fitoin^n hope to ...'be able -to ne- 
g^iate a long term contract for the 
ni’aaufacture'Of 180,000 insulators a 
-ytet.
’Kianite from^depp^ found on 
.the Big Bend ^ghway,'.how being 
by -Ithe ‘, Yellow Creek
Fire Department 
Is Still Bothered 
By 'Wrong Numbers
.., bhanK,? will-, he .-;si^ppe'(t{.tb, -l^ehticr 
ton if the clay Is found suitable.
. Location of'the kiopite-deposits is 
hot suitable-' for' industry, but Pen- 
.l^ton,- if it ha^ the clay and wh^h 
ito .'excellent' road arid -rail com- 
' muhic^tlons, is considered an . ideal 
site for the new Industry.
'fThe Jnsulators would i be used for 
high toitage pio'wer lines -and'it is 
uaderstood . that the •'^ Bonneville 
l^m authorities areprepjtr’ed to 
stgn . a contract with ^he group If 
the . clay Insulators can be man­
ufactured here.
.Interested in the- project are 
Alderman Frank ' C. Christian, J. 
ir "Bowering, • Lloyd Reade and C. 
W^ NlchoU.
LARGER GASOLINE TANK 
■City engineer’s requ^t for a 
larger storage tank for gasoline at 
tiff city yards has been Teferred to 
tho 1963 estimates. City Council 
learned' Monday.
, • f • .
i ’'' '■
• iCity Council this week approved 
the domestic water department’s 
authorisation of purchase of 1,400 
feet of six inch water pipe for tiie 
Manor Park subdivision.
An average of sevm' tnlstsk- 
cni'alarms a "day. - are being 
tamed .in to. Pentiotpn’s .fire , 
department, accprdlMg' to-Aid-' ' 
emmn ■'Vf. D./£toddleton,< 're­
porting ;%»<,,cc>nnflii tbia,.<wee]k«, .
. emergency^,'nnml^r' wheh r^they.
' want to ring the dorndtoiy,” lie 
declared. ' .
"Dnying the- night a -gong 
automatically soiilhds. when ^he v 
emdgembr nuD^ber -is called 
the firemeii* Jamp '-^qtit of bed, 
and,-prepare to:gb to a fto only
to lind 'a - wrOug Muuubw
has been dialed,” iUderman 
Haddleton stated.
Penticton’s civic adminis­
tration should be reorganiz­
ed in such a manner that 
will provide for the ultimate 
employment of a city man-' 
ager, although the city is 
not of sufficient size to re­
quire the establishment of 
such a position at present.
This ,1s the opinion of Stevenson 
and Kellogg Ltd., Canadian firm of 
business management experts, who 
recently completed a survey of the 
city management.
The report, a lengthy, detail­
ed volume 'Which would take 
the average speed reader at 
least two hours to peruse, was 
received and approved in prin­
ciple by City Council this week 
and was tabled for study.
’The report, which covers every 
phase of civic affairs and details 
the duties of all civic officials. In­
cluding the mayor and aldermen, 
stresses the need for changes in 
the handling of the city’s finances. 
FOUR PROBLEMS 
Four main problems present 
themselves in the city’s admiriistra- 
tlon, the report states.
The duties and responsibilit­
ies of staff positions are not 
clearly defined.
Further co-operation between 
the departments of the city en­
gineer and the city clerk is 
necessary if effectiveness of ef­
fort is to be increased.
There is insufficient direcr 
tion-given in the preparation of 
a detailed budget based on a 
farsighted policy with activities 
planned on a long term basis 
—this would'effect savings be­
cause of more economical use 
oMabor and materials:
Considerable duplication of 
effort in the cost accoxmting by 
the city clerk .and the city, en- 
gineer.
REDESIGN STATEMENTS 
’The section ofthe ■ report which 
covers finance plaiming - control 
states' that; the experts believe that' 
an ■ .'‘honest-attempt” is madeto. ar­
rive at I’reahstlc'figures’’!, inf the, an' 
liuaK estisnato;- -but .difficulties': ate
eipertenced b^ause; there-
ebaneiis ' In'-thelr-^worjt' the :re-- 
port -si^rgests 'that, ft'newi form.' 
of • fiebncial’-staieoietits' should.: 
he designed in such; a-manner 
"as' to’ show-the'badgei;^f6r-!the 
current month; the .< actual, ex- 
.pehdititowd'the.'odrfentcom- 
mltmenfs in detalL'‘■>
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Valley Teachers
Get Salary BoGst
Okanagan Valley school teachers were awarded a '•f 
four and a half percent salary increase thi§ week, by an 
arbitration board which heard lengthy representations 
from both the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Association 
and the Okanagan branch of the B.C. ^hool Trustees 
Association at hearings in the cou];t house here on Fri­
day and Saturday.
TJie award, which was announced yesterday by arbit­
ration board chairman J. D. Taggart, of Vancouver, 
strikes a middle course between the 13.8 percent salary 
increase asked by the teachers and the three percent 
reduction requested by the trustees.
PENTICTON KINSMEN^S POLIO fund is helping several 
Penticton -victims back to normal, happy .lives. Already 
119 of the 570 polio cases in B.C., stricken during the, 1952 
epidemic, have been assisted from the polio fund, and one 
of these, cases is Leslie Walton, of Surrey, who is featured 
above sitting up iii bed in the Vancouver .General Hospital 
where he is recovering from. an attack ,o‘f polio. Leslie 
is'paralyzed in both legs; biit; doctors aren hopeful that 
with the. aid of '.modern, methods of physiotherapy, the 
yoiing^er; Wilb soon . be, able: to run and iplay like other 
little boys, looney cplle(jted in the 'Kinsmen’s (irive will 
be ? used for research, treatment’and ■ rehabilitation. Don­
ations should be sent to the ' Kinsmen Polio Fund, : P.O. 
Box 386, Penticton. .
'•:/r
In Speech From Throne
Jaycees To Hear Past 
Presidents Thursday
Threeypast prealdents of the Pen­
ticton Junior - Chamber of Com­
merce will address the. chamber oh 
‘•Jayceelsm” at the'-regular- monthly 
meeting, Thursday evening. aboard 
the Sleamous. .
. ’The speakers , are • Jack Petley, 
Clai’e -Way and Tommy Walkch Also: 
scheduled .to address the Jaycees 
Is M; P. Flnnerty.
Other business to be conducted at 
the meeting Includes nomination: 
for the position of - vlco-lpresldent' 
which becomes vacant with the .re­
signation of Bill Phllps^. who is 
leaving the city. ,
.xiio rcpOi i/ aisO ' Ouggcoi/5 u. -revi­
sion, of '.coding of accounts; a de­
tailed 'budget showing receipts and 
disbursements for -all; departments 
for all year;' a modification'of Job 
costing to provide - Information in. 
a more useful fohn' to officials and 
to council; redesigin work sheets to 
facilitate-;costlng routing and. bud­
get. preparation; preparation of 
complete; stand(M instruciionjs vto 
cover procedure. In preparation of 
Annual' budget and. financial: state­
ments. ‘
;F.
' • i VICTORIA ~ Redifipe,d?i,ut6mobile licences for pas- i 
senger-.ears; arid a 82O;O0d,'OpO 'fund.;;for the ‘B.G. Power 
Dorntni^ion; ; pfompte ‘rurii 1, electrification' were, the; 
chief*siirpHses iri the'-Sifedch ifrom the 'Throne' delivered - 
, Tuesday..by LieutenariVGo'y«^’rior Clarence Wallace.
!, ;Tlie provincial govqrairient finished-the, 1961-52 fis- 
i cal year.ivltli ;a:8urplua <if-$20,093,165,’;Finance Minister ,
counts. ' • ' .
Text • of the^ ■ Speech' from the*- 
■Throne': follows:’
, ’ i' ”
»,1 ' ,1 ’ *
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Penticton's Good Citizen of 1052 
(Will bo named this week-end and 
presentation of tho award will ho 
made In the Capitol Theatre on 
Bunday at 2:30 p.m.. Dr. Earl Wells, 
chairman of tho oommltloo, an. 
nouncod today.
'Ballot papers are still available 
and when completed sliould ho 
handed or mailed into the Board 
of Trade rooms before noon Frl' 
day.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun will pro 
sent tho award and Rev, A, !R. 
SCaglos Will deliver an address on 
cltlzcnsldp. 'A musical program 
will precede .the proscnlallon,
This Is ithft fifth year In which 
(i, good citizen award luis been made 
here.
vTho city’s eloctrlo light crews car­
ried out 16 wiring Inspcotlonn dur 
ing lost week.
’i-* -v ' 1 ,*> * ■■ »f
Tomperaturoa
Max. Min.
Janu(u-y 20 .... ... . .01 2.7
January 29 .... 0.4
January Jio ..... •ttf
January .71 ... .Oil* 1.4
February 1 .....
■February 2 ..... ............. 08r
February 3 .... ........ trace 1.0
'IK Improvements to the Memorial 
Arena; additions to tho bandfihell 
and completion of the wall along 
the beach on Lakoshoro drive are 
main items In the parks board 
1053 estimates, whloh wore recelv 
od for study by City Council this 
week. ,,
< Tho sum of $42,043.20 earmarked 
is for use on piuks and $13,70B;30 
for the arena totalling $56,711.50. 
Capital Items ter parits pro­
jects Include the bandshell ad­
dition .which would .provide 
storage taolUtlei, change rooms,
» band proetloe room and a 
meeting room which would be 
made available to auoh organl- 
eations os othletto groups or 
teen town.
If the budget Is • passed the 
beaches will profit from the con­
struction of tho wall from Power 
street to tho Blcamous; tho swim 
mlng floats Will bo renovated and 
a now diving stand erected.
• Parks Improvomonts Include work 
on Wcstvlew Pafk, the .trailer 
camp and Queen’s Park playing 
fields,
At tho arena heating Is , required 
in the offices and It Is the parks 
board’s Intention to provide heat 
ing of such a capacity that there 
would bo adequate means of heat' 
ing the north side of the arena 
If that side Is put to use for change 
or otorage rooms.
Improvements to the arena 
grounds are also hlgli on 'tilro 
board’s list of necessary Improve 
monts and tentative plans have 
been made for tho Installation of 
additional toilets and the purchase 
of a number of minor, but ncccs 
sary, pieces of equipment.
A well-known resident of Pentic­
ton for 35 years, Kenneth Joseph 
Palmer, aged, 71 years, ■ former 
school board secretary who retired 
from that position at. the end of 
1052, passed away in the hospital 
hi Rossland on January 31.
Mr. Palmer, who was born In 
England, lived on the prairies lor 
short time, before' coming to 
Penticton in 1018 to work for the 
KVR. He loft tho company after 
13 years. ',
Mr. Palmer was secretory to 
School District No. 15 for 17 years 
and for many years was also see 
rotary to tho hospital board.
He was keenly Interested In 
)oys' work and was sooretary to 
tho United Ohuroh for a number 
of years and also sooretary' of the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School In Naramata.
Sutvlvlng is ono 'brother in Eng 
land. >
Funeral sorvlcos were oonduotet 
today from the Pon^tlotbn UnltecJ 
Church, Rev. Ernest'Hands otflo 
lating, Interment was made 
Lakevlow Comotory. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel was In charge of 
arrangements.
‘T welcome you to 'the first ses­
sion of the twenty-third Parlia- 
mojut of British- Columbia. '; • ‘ :
’/since : the, Legislature.;: last ebn- 
yefted, ' the - people, of this' province 
: lave' suffered a great-, loss in th.e 
lasalng of tyro ■ valued counsellors 
ind' representatives of - the people' 
n the' person of Ernest;'Crawford 
Harson^ member for the Lllloqet el­
ectoral district, and Albert Hegln-' 
lid. MacDougall,' member , for the 
yancouver-Polnt Grey, electoral 
ilstrlct. ' :
Mr.' Carson: wasi for *many.' years, 
I member of the executive council. 
Elb' was a >man of - outstanding abil­
ity, and his loss is mourned, not 
only - by his . constituents, ■ but by 
all those who .know, his unselfish 
and 'Untlring devotion to public af< 
fairs, '' . .
Mr. MapDougall was an oiitstand- 
ng member .'Of the Legislatiure. for 
sovoii years’and, through, his keen 
(Continued on . Pago’7)
C, A. “Chaiflie” Hfiiydefn
On Way To Recovery
rdliAccor ing to reports received 
today O. A. llsyden, former 
IIOFGA secretary ifiul editor of 
iCoimtry Life, fruit growers 
magazine, is on the' -way to re­
covery after being li^ridden 
since the latter part ' of last 
year.'
It !a umlcrutood that the par­
alysis wlilch followed a stroke 
)ippGarH to l>o leaving him and 
hope la expressed for his re­
covery.
l/lte __   f 1•Jtl.uuiic ac-
Presenting the teachers’ case atjfs 
the hearing was C. D. Ovans, sec­
retary of the B.C, Teachers’'Feder­
ation, from Vancouver, while coun­
sel for tho 10 school boards In­
volved in the wage dispute' was 
Penticton barrister. A. . D. C. ’Wash­
ington. '
Sitting on the arbitration board 
with Mr. Taggart were P. T. Samp­
son, Oliver, who represented the 
trustees, and N. T. .Nemetz, Q.C., 
Vancouver,, representing the teach­
ers. The three officials sat through 
hours of evidence, which included 
the presentation of nearly 40 - ex­
hibits, many of them statistical re­
ports, in the ;two;day hearing. '
The dispute went to arbitra­
tion last week when the salary : 
committees representing the two - 
bodies coiild not reach 'agree­
ment in negotiations which have 
ibeen going on for the past -two-: ■ 
or three mohths-. lt was pre-' 
viously' agreed by both parties.. 
that thematter -would be- taken 
to arbiti^qn' if < a settlement' 
could not be reached by Janu-' 
ary 26; '
The salary; Incre^es. awarded -will 
benefit ' over- 800 ^ teachers hiv. the 
area which Includes the; ten sciiool 
districts of Revelstoke,vSalm(>n Am; 
Arinstrong-Enderl)^y,.Vemoh,Keipw- 
na,* Bumiherland;: Pehtioton, ^Oitver, 
Keremebs and ^Princeton. 
yOLUMINOtJS EVipENCri ' '
.The . volpmtabuiri; .-weighty,, 
depce'^presehtcd otihe heartog was 
allevlated,^^dw'{hhdv.arairi
respectlye‘-.co|in^Bls;;and'?vhev6dd--l)it:
Read, Mark, Learn—- 
And'Parking Meters 
Will Work Properly
City Council reached the con­
clusion .. this week that if. mo­
torists spent more time read­
ing the Instructions on the 
parking meters, they would' 
spend less time complaining 
about “breakdowns”.
Commenting on a statement 
that complaints have been re­
ceived. Alderman' Wilson Hunt 
declared dryly, “if people would 
feacj the instructions^^'^^:
. would not be so many com­
plaints. only. 'last week I 
watched one man spen^ - coni 
slderable time trying a force 
a coin .thfough the keyhole in 
the meter.”' ■
Last month pennies and nlc-^. 
keis dropped Into'' the ; meters 
totalled '$M9 ~ 'and: average of 
18.3 cents .per meter .day;
P Fm HEIU) OF
L
P. F/ Eraut was- re-elected to 
serve a second term, .as'president of 
the Penticton branci\tOf.'thC Can­
adian Legion On Mon^yitwben of­
ficers for -the ensuing {year were 
n&med.
Eraut, who was elected by 
acclamation, : wastotalled, : -with 
other officers; by zone "commander ;
.. . ... . .. ,.wfar'i4s,__________  ........
of .;hu^6iv;‘-tote);j^t^,. here, .a^ finn is-concen:^;;th©'Briti&.Em- 
there. by ::(Ke. membra- .of., the: board. I 'pire': 'Games ^’’'appe^ 'to :.be. 'Shaping 
. ’The’.^^ittingsv^re . attend!^by pp to be-« ^adoouv^ and 
lepresehtatlyJw of .the school{boards j ^ess ftherc^/ite • indicatibri' l;hat 
involved,';.'niariit'„'lQCai'^' and / .district | some'oouaiUC 'events'will belbrought, 
teachers "''and' humeic^' intmiested'h^' the"’iritorior''he is oppb^ to 
citlmh's.’ ihclu<Ung'~'Pentictem-'civic b'elri^' ^dv^-
offlclals. ‘ ' ' I eu. bv..Citv Council. ,
In presenting - the case'of the] At'.'the'c<>uncll;meeting Monday 
teachers, whb :. were , requesting , a a letter ..from the City of Vancou- 
13.8 percent:overall increase;in,tiie. ver, '>urgIng\Pentlcton' to'make a 
1952 salary- - schedule, Mr. Ovaps grant towards the cost of sta^ng 
'}ased hls','.,'argt^ent 'around' four I the gaitacs,.' was' received.
H;-;T>S&nr;b:-i’Jk^;l3i||?6^$y4 Watts',.--
J. ArYoung, D."H()ei,^and T. W. 
Bryant.; Sergeant ;at is S. “W.
Pm^;., 6bdety.'hiejril>ersv.^ar'e *'N.- ,H. { 




He declared in ' his > arguaiiieat 
that teab^dg'ls 'a .profession 
arid .-If it^is-going. to'.ccmpete. 
with the other: recognized pro- 
feiEHdons few. lta< liaembers,. then 
the’ salaries {paid: must 'bear 
some -'('fair' relationship” to 
those paid in{ the^ other profes­
sions.'.
Yhe'’ letter stated that, the 
BEG'{would .^j^bably hriag a, 
good' deal toi^-money, not only 
to’’ Vancouver,.; but. to other ; 
parts ‘lof IB.€. • Many plaoes 'ln:{. 
the', piWinde ^I 'bo T visited by v 
people who /oome to . see . the 
games, t^e . letter suggested.' ’
“As ‘far. as. I ..can- see..It Io()ks 
like being , a Vancouver Show and
His second argument was that unless, there, is ; some indication 
the trend in industry has been 'for some events wjll come to the 
Increase, in wages to outstrip, the 'interi, for one', am not pre- 
increases In thq cost of living, while paj^d to make a: motion .autlior- 
jteachers’, salaries have “barely kept hamg a grant,” Alderman Christian 
pace with the'.Increase in the cost
si dVAfflivi aw.-
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT 




His third argument revolved 
around the contention that vth'o 
teachers were inot Sharing in the 
general rise in the standard-of llV' 
ing.
TEACHER SHORTAGE .
The final by Mr. kiln . avenue
Ovans concerned the teacher short-10:28 p,m. 
age 'and he contended that In order
The letter was ordei'cd filed.
Only one fire was reported by tlie 
Penticton Fire Department last 
week. Crows were called to exting­
uish a small chimney fire on Con- 
lost Wednesday at
to.ottract chough popple to meet , • _
tho increasing .demond, the -teach- MATING
ing profession must offer a high Annual 
enough standijh'd’ot living to moke 1 
tho profession attractive.
Work'-, ■ on-, - pile driving.{.on '-'the • ■ 
new Front street- bridge'ls.'^ect- . 
ed to be completed.,, Sby{ tonight, or 
tomorrow- mornlng.-rflhd coiicreto;';,, | 
for'' the‘ 'two.‘abutment$’"siiovild''*'ti6 'i;' 
poiued,'tey.-..the.'end^b<'.he)^t'‘^.:Mk.r''‘'‘i^^ 
The teldgeixbne V of ^ •, four.bring {. I 
built', by, G;''VV'.'',Ledlhghom coxes ’ 
pany, three’ pver the'Okanagan and - 
thiB',ciri<f across,Pentict9h)&oekf'..is 
expected, -t6./b8' completed,.by- the., 
end of Whroh:. Steel ,forltho^;deeji '.'{, 
will not be avallable'untU' the'{prid'';:i'; 
of this' month,.ocpordlng-.to a com»;-;{t 
pany official.{ 
Other bridges are being, .built "pt 
Skaha Lake, Falrriew xpa(d,and'at,, 
tlio foot of'Eokhflrdt avenue., ‘ 
Work on. the ' Eokhordt avende,. 
bridge la not os advanced {os on {{ 
the other three; becduso, of'great'' 
degree of penetmtion etiebuntered.! 
in the pile driving.
Officials,' hope, that; ’all^bridgos 
will bo'ln jtwlo before'AprllJ , : . ;
J. R. “TIM” AR^tSTHONG 
Leaving Si'unmerland
Pontteton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending January 31 rothalncd 
unchanged at 4,612.
DUNCAN AVENUE EXTENSION 
, A<\cofdlng to tho report of tho 
board of works committee meeting, 
prcccntod to council this v/cok, ,tI)o 
sum of $2,300 has boon spent, so! 
far on tho ! extension of' Duncan 
avenue. ,
A mStdIng. of the North. Bench 
Hatopayora' Association is schedul­
ed for next Wednesday at 0 pm. In 
the Poplar Grovo Hall.
'«•», flUMMMILAND ~ J. H. (Tim) 
Armstrong announced today that 
ho has disposed of Ills interest in 
the Summerland Review, which ho 
helped establish in 1046. to W. Gor. 
don Crockett, former nows editor 
of tho Powell River Nows. •
. Mr^ and Mrs. 'Ai'mstrong will 
move to Vancouver whore ho will 
beeprao'a partner in the well- 
known llrm 'of'l,. O; Way dc Asso'- 
blates and wlll'bo'tho new edltiir 
and publisher of “Ooihvtry Lite in 
British Columbia.”
' Established In 1016, “Country 
Life” Is the offloial, organ of tho 
B'G, ^Federation of Agriculture an^ 
tho B.C. Fruit Oh-bwers’ ABsoola- 
tlon.
Mr, Crockett comes to Summer*: 
land to tiike charge' of the Review 
ag editor and publisher fresh from 
signal triumphs' in tlio Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Better NowspapOT's’ Competitions.
As news, cpltbr, of .i-ho Powell 
River Nows he won best all round 
paper, beat editorial and bcst'fi'orit 
pages awards for’ his ,2,000 to 3,000 
circulation clacs, toc.’sldcs liiltlhg 
hopio the award open to all week­
ly newspaper cdltom for tho best 
contribution Ito the community 
Bcarvod by Iho newspaper.
I Mr, and • Mrs., Crockett arrivet 
from Powell River this , week and 
aiv being welcomed to their new 
(Continued on Pago 7.)
Mr, Ovans malntt^lned that In 
order to raise ’tlie standards of 
the teaching professien in­
creased salaries must be paid, 
while Mr. Wosliington, In his, 
nivuinent, teidit'*tlie point of 
view that when teoiohera raise 
their standards thbh, and only 
then, will they be in a position 
to demand a ijtandard of living 
comparative to timt enjoyed by
‘^ANigiyini
Anglican Parish < Hall next Tues* 
day at 8 pm. , '
I ' ' M ‘ '
!; ■' " ■ I 'i',' 'i "
According ^to . the electrteal light; 
department's report 24. street lights, 
moat of them burned out, wore ro- 
,placed last week. '
Plan Plaque 
I At Arena This Month
lUV. L' w 
■ ;'
City, Canadian Legion at^ minor W*
nlly
those Ui the other professiy^ns; i - . - ... ..
Elaborating on hla, ai'gumont that ^
toaohors aro .nob^ receiving' "lair’' this,month,
Bolarles In comparison with tht^te
paid in tho other‘Pibfesto Mr'* a^ed^toat the twoev^
ovans sold, .“wo orb Interested in e^bould ^ hold in conjunct^ 'wlt;h
Mtartm.Mia othCT point, which fei .“‘"y 'r”°r JS"
«ita) the, profw^loniil, statu, , ol 5’*^ tho tiucatlon ol wls
teochlng," maintaining that teooh- ohorgea,
Ing must consldotod o profession The ceremony should be open to 
by- the very nature of tho work Uho public in the, same mai?nor os 
performed and the responsibilities tho November 11 servlcoa, Legion 
it chlallB. ■ members feel, but tho minor hoc-
; Ho admitted thot tho profession key loaguo is hoping, that a charge 
had some shortcomings, but declared will bo mode so the proceeds from 
that tho teo<rhor “miist not bo tho’.coromony ond jamboree can 
taken lightly In society”; bo used to support minor hockey,
‘Mhu: aim ,1$ to put a good I here,
hookey, offlolals are ourrerrt  oon 
sidering plans to dedioato tho 
Memorial. Plaquo. for the arena In
teacher in every olosuromn and 
we would like to see a iaiary
soUcdulb (u.. Implcpu'At' .'Ural
aim,” he oonUnuod.
At a mooting earlier this W(x>k 
I a council commlttoo also expressed 
I approval .of Uru plan uomblnlng 
the two ovonts but" tho members
Ho pointed out that: high jwhool wore opposed, to. anV charge (bring 
teachers with five years'Uirlvorslty made, 
oduoatlon are "truly professional” Suggested program items include 
and declared that tho highest paid a hockoy game between tho pre 
high school teacher’s maximum sal- oohool peach buds, rimrlot and 
ary should bo about the average speed races, figure skating and 
((Amtteuod on Dago 7) ioomody.,:apla,i .< ,
Grade Tdrelve Studentii
Attend Cduncil Meeting .
, Two grade' twelve etudents from 
Pentloton.hlghi. Bohbol attended the 
council mooting on Monday as part' 
of their, soolol studios training. ; • 
Tho twq studonti). Mary Pat; 
White and David' I*rltohard, were i 
accompanied ' by toaohor George
Gay. 
Re. cently 10 situdents from 'grade . 
right'sat in'oncouncil meeting 
as a social study ’exorriso,
Tho students: are , studying tho 
three tyiioo'of government muni­
cipal, pinvinolal and dominion and* 
a number,. ,6f’ them are obtain-- 
Inig first'hand Information of miml- 




January 20 ....... . 43.0 30.4
January 29 ;........ . 49.2' 41.0
January 30......... . ' 40.0 42.4
January 31 .......... 55.2 33.8
Pebruory 1 ....... 47.5 38,0
February 2 44P 30.3
Itebruary 8 ............ 47.0 38.8
... , ' ' a ’ . ’ , ■ . ' ' , . , ' " . J , ,i ' I. ‘
7 ' I , ■
I ' ' '
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lew Honored Queen Qf. Jofe’s 
>aughter5, Is Miss Doreen ^
■3K Miss Dorceit. G'atn^ft is''-the ne^
honored que^n of the tntehiational SOCTAIj EDTlPril'R 
Order Of Job's''DaiigilfiteJSirBetheh 






















sat; until ’ 9 >‘p.nj.
ceremony held in .the Masbnlc Hr’1 
on Wednesday, Jantiary'21.' ■ '
Other 'officers'. installed' '^ere Miss 
Genevieve Rbthfield, senior prln*- 
cess; Miss Mary ^Raitt,..^ jimior 
princess; Miss MargueiiiiteircrjS'nha,’ 
guide; Miss Marie .Mb^^^l^he, mar­
shall; Mss. Marlbel Biitteh;, 'Chap­
lin; Mlsa Marlene MctJohald,. seii- 
ior custodian;- Miss; Jlli; Wiseman, 
junior custpdian; Miss Maureen 
Monaghan, recorder; Miss , Janet 
Aitken, treasurer; Miss Lorraine 
Cox, first messenger;^ Mss Marlene 
Travlss, second messenger; Miss 
Yvonne Smith, third- messenger; 
Miss Madge Gordon, fourth mes­
senger; Miss Shh’ley Myers, fifth
feessenger; Miss Wendy- Crawford, 
jier, guard;. Aftes li^arttli, Chouk-',, 
filbs, outer guard; Miss Marie Ed- 
wa^d^’ librarian' and 'Miss Lois 
Campbell, musician. ' '
The installation ceremonies were 
In charge of Miss Margaret Mon­
tague, retiring honored queen, who 
was assisted by Miss Bobby Me? 
'ila'bhlan. past honoired queen'<"or 
Nanaimo .Bethel.l Miss igimtaguc 
Was presented;: with:her- jiast .hon­
ored' queen’s pin r dhd f a - ^If t, f fom 
the menders, '^by .'MlsaM>b?een 
Garnes, apd: Miss' McLachlan was 
also presented! with 'a* gllt^lbr her 
participation - in; the' ceremonies. All 
other • members; were installed’ In 
.the .Bethel Cljbln pi^de^^tlje;, leader­
ship-of- Mi^ Shirley' ^ott.^ - - 
Following the ceremonies, re­
freshments were served to the 
many guests which included par­
ents of the members and visitors 
from the Eastern Star and Masonic





Mrs. J. Jordan 
Is Hostess To
jT‘.— mm
67th Wedding Anniversafy’ Iff
ir.
Mrs. J. Russell Jordan was hos­
tess to the Evening Circle of the 
United Church :^hen it met for its 
bi-monthly meeting on February 2. 
Mrs; FTed Kay presided at the 
meeting.
Several members brought forth 
suggestions for the fall “Country 
Pair” and plans were formulated 
for the spring rummage sale. Mrs. 
W. Ball will be convener of the 
rummage sale project.
Mrs. Jordan presented the circle 
with a leather binder which will be 
used by the president.
A very Informative talk was given 
by Mrs. Flora Jordan and Mrs. 
Phyllis Stobie on Missions, both 
home and abroad. They illustrated 
this useful work with charts, lights 
and posters, and were able to an­
swer numerous questions from the 
Interested group. ,
: Refreshments were seiwed by the 
hoste.ss assisted by Mrs. Jordan and 
Mrs. Frank Lyons.
A quiet evening at home with 
their close friends was. enjoyed by 
Mr. and Mr.s. James Coates of 1200 
Regina avenue, who celebrated their 
67th wedding anniversary on Tues­
day;
According to their many friends; 
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Coates, who are one of Penticton’s 
favorite couples, Is . a , model for 
newlyweds. Their friends are de­
lighted with the re.spect and dig­
nity which enters into their every­
day relationships and Old Country 
hospitality is assured at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Coates were born in 
Lincolnshli-e, England, and were 
married in Hull in St. Paul’s Church 
in 1886. They came to Canada In 
1910 and settled for a short time In 
Calgary. But as they -were not happy 
In the prairie city, the couple moved 
to Kelowna and then made their
permanent residence In Pentictofi.
Mr. and Mrs. Coates have , two- \ 
sons, Herbert, in England,, and Er- /v 
nest, of Reid-Coates Hardware store 
of this city. I ' ; ; i
“TONI” WAVE






Phone 4201 for Appointment
l-tf
be s:ure to get
bedecked with tluffp white Arostb^and colorful llttlo gum-
< droi» wUl make a tasty treat for Sunday’s dinner, or when yok entertain 'fhe rich Currant Ca^'e on 
’ the right needs no icing—just sprinkle It with po wdered sugar and serve to an appreciative family t
MOLASSES SPONGE CAKE
One cup of sifted cake flour, % 
tsp. salt, 5 eggs, separated. % cup 
sugar, % cup cooking molasses, 
i tsp. of grated, lemon rind, 2 
f tsp, lemon* juice. ■
Sift flour and saft. Beat yolks 
until thick and lemon-colored, 
: then gradually beat in sugar and 
molasses and beat for three 
,-minutes. .Add lemon rind, .juice, 
t'then the.-flour mixture, a little 
’ at. a ..time, mixing after each 
addition until smooth. 'When all
flour has been added, beat until 
light and fluffy. Beat egg .whites . 
iintll stiff and in peaks,. but*no£ 
dry then fqld Into batter, and' 
pour into 9-inch. ungreased/tube-( 
pan. Bake 45 minutes, then turn 
pan upside down on wire cooler 
and If It hasn’t dropped out when 
cold, loosen from, sides. Ice with 
white frosting and decorate witl| 
nuts or raisins or. gu'mdrops;:-: ; „
' CURRANT CAKE' Tl
Three quarters of a cup but­
ter, Ms tsp. salt, 1. tsp. soda.. I
tsp. cinnamon. 1 tsp. nutmeg, 2 
cups cooking molasse.s, 2 eggs, 
.-unbeaten. 3^ cups sifted flour, 
1 cup milk. 1 cup currants.
Heat oven to 325 degrees F. 
(moderately slov/). Cream to­
gether first five ingredients. 
Blend In molasses. Stir In 1 cup 
of the flour. Beat in eggs, one 
at a time. Add remaining flour 
alternately with milk. Stir In 
currants. Bake IMs hours in a 
well-greased, lightly floured, lOr 
inch tube pan. 'When cool, 





Imported Lace, Tulle Over 
ih Worn By Oliver Bride
entenTeasTo 
Be Held By S. 
Saviour’s Auxiliary
Capacity Crowd 
At Youth For cliHstSaliy
The Lpgion Hall was filled to 
capacity for the Youth for Christ 
rally held‘here on- January 29.
OLIVER — A floor-length gown 
of Imported' lace and i tiille'^ over 
satin in'a strapless style: with^ a 
matching fitted jacket was worn by 
Neena Sbitney when she became 
the lovely, bride-of John Fritz: at'
i: c4A -'fllift,-«The Rbyal'Tour”, show-v 
ifllf'-W'^Vigit-'ih"'Victoria-' and Van'^
. 'I. QOuVer ^f , Queen ,.;Elizabe'tliL'¥n^^^
•ITlhcfe'^-Fhilip,'* wM) Shown aT the 
opening of the meeting. ;;
Special speaker jror.y-he evening 
was Henry Unrau,‘^^tor^for Can­
adian' Sunday ScHooh Mlssibns in 
B.O., who gaye. a.sermqn ,from the 
Bible;;' and Ray. -jltoss’Lemmon led 
thi^;'l!|rge group.'ii;^ singing; Several 





Following a short business meet­
ing; colored slides taken on her 
trip to the British Isles and the 
Continent were shown by Miss El­
izabeth Sutherland on Monday ev­
ening to the Kinette Club. Four­
teen members w.ere present at the 
meeting which ' was held at the 
home of Mrs. Neil McElroy.
Tda and refreshments were serv 
ed by Mrs. McElroy, Mr.s.-R. Taylor 
and Mrs. E, O’Brian.
AtoUAL
3iQ ENTRY FEE INRiUD|$
\ valued at 840 of Your Baby!
\ii




Firot Prize — One ll”xl4” 
Photograph of Baby, col- 
,0)^4 arid framed, valued
pretty ceremony in the Catholic 
Church of Christ the King on Jan­
uary 30
..The bride’s finger-tip veil of'lace 
,^was held in place by a; tl^ta of '^j^' 
pe^'ls in an orange blc^m'/design 
and she carried' a bouquet,of :calla^ 
lilies and red and white cam^iions. 
Her only jewellery were; a atamd- of 
peai-ls
Maid of honor for her sister; ^waa 
Mliss Vera Sbitney, who wore'-a 
strapless gown of orchid 'tplle! with 
a matching stole. Bridesmaids < were 
Miss Marie Riches - in ,-strapless: 
gown of gold-colored tulle With '.a! 
matching stole, and Miss; Emma 
Lauf who was. similarly attifed;'in 
a gown of pale blue ;tulle;y - ^ 
Dianne Fritz of .Copper Mpun'talii 
and Miss Paulette' Rich'es',/'wfere; 
flower girls in dainty.f dressesof 
similarly styled net over i tiiffetal 
Miss Fritz in pale yellow and ■ Miss 
Riches in pale blue.
' Bestman for - the groom, son of 
Mr. and Mrs.- Joseph Prlti?, -v/as, 
John Gludovatz opd: ushering, -were 
William Sibson arid Paul Mozak. ■.
. Rev. Father C. W., Downey , offic­
iated os the daughter .of Mr.'-aM 
Mrs. John.; Sbitney ■ of ' Gfeehwobd. 
was given In marriage by-her: fath­
er in the - flower, decorated - church. 
*'Ave Marla” was sung vdih-ing'the 
signing of the register by Mr; Guldi 
accompanied by Harold. Ball, or­
ganist,- _
Following tho wedding'rite's;"a-re­
ception was held in the Elks.- Hpll 
Which was decorated: ,lh. . pastel 
streamers' and ,wedding, bells. .1 A 
lovely three-tier wedding cake cen­
tred tho bridal table. Toast to; the 
bride was given . by Rev. Pptlrer 
Downey and tho grobip. I'esponded 
In tho traditional manner. • John* 
Gludovatz gave tho , toast - to the 
bridal attendants, Berviteuro, were 
Mrs. Pi'ed Fritz, Mrs. Victor'Fritz, 
Mrs. Tony Llpkouts, Mrs. Ernest 
Llpkouts, Mrs. Mol Logan and Mrs, 
pordon Wilson. •
Tho bride's mother assisted in 
receiving guests wearing a hrpwn 
suit with navy accessories. Her 
corsage was of red and white car 
nations, Tho mother of the gropm 
was attired in a grey dress swlth 
black aoocssorlcs and wore a'red 
and white carnation corsage,.
For the honeymoon trip to Oall- 
fornla, the bride donned a- pearl 
grey suit wltit navy accessories and 
a corsage from her bridal bouquet. 
On tholr return tho couple will re­
side In Hcdley. ' ,
Many out-of-town guests; from 
Fbntlctcn, Osoyooe, Kelowna. and 
Vancouver attended tho wcddltig, '
' The groom attended echool In Oli­
ver , and I la now employed at tho 
Nickel Plato mine In Nickel, Plate. 
His bride attended school In Kotn- 
saok, Saskatchewan, and graduated 
from the Penticton High School,
The decision to hold Lenten teas 
In: the. forthcoming Lenten season 
was made at the first meeting of 
the new year of the Evening Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of S. Saviour’s An­
glican ChUrch, held on January 26 
:.n','_the chinch hall. The president, 
Mrs. Maurice Bh-d, presided over 
the meeting.
The first Lenten tea will be held 
on ;Februaryi 25 with Mrs. P. C; 
Hatfield as hostess, and with the 
following members as assistant 
hO&teases: Mrs. R. F. Scaife,. Mrs., 
Dl . E. McFarland, Mrs. S. ’‘Wade', 
Mrs. H. N. " McLeRoy, Mrs. Paul 
Walker rand Mrs. E. Riley,
T^e evening bmnch has estab­
lished- a furnishing fund to obtain 
steel;chalrs for use at church' funo-
The 65th anniversary of the Fra­
ternal Order of Eagles, founded in 
1898* in Seattle, Washington, will be 
celebrated this week.
Mrs. K. Leeson, madam president 
of the - Penticton Ladies’. Auxiliary 
to the Aeries, .number 3083, stated 
that the first ladles’ auxiliary was 
started in 1926 and by 1944 there 
were '360 auxiliaries throughout the 
Eagle jurisdiction. Eagle units, in 
which membership is limited to 
males, have been : established 
throughout Canada, the US, Alaska, 
Hawaii,- Guam and the Philllplnes.
, Since 1944, however, the auxiliar- 
have, -more than tripled their 
numbers-and at the present time 
there _ are more than 1100 ladies’ 
units possessing, a membership 
greater than 150,000.
-The .Grand: Aerie, the Eagles’ gov­
erning body, created: a Gxand Auxi-r 
liary • to supervise the activities' of 
the Eagle women, with a Grand 
madam pitosident, Mrs. Kay Guy of 
Pennsylvania, US, whose duties are 
similar to those of the president of 
the Grand Aerie.
In. Penticton; :recent work of the
a





-Conveners of the next rummagejEagles were ;bingo .games with 
sale" of the auxiliary' will be Mrs 
J.'D.'Sbiithworth, Urs. C. S. Burtch | toe March of Dimes, and the dona 
and Ivira. J. T. Young. tion by the ladles’ auxiliary of a
Flaps were discussed . for . toe
Spring.'iBlossom .Tea which ,will be 
held on June 6 and also for the 
Porish Bazaar-to be held in Novem-. 
ber; -The members will concentoate 
'6n Christmas handiwork and baking 
jror. the-bazaar. ..
VMrs. R. M. Freeman, a new mem­
ber, was welcomed at the meeting, 










Wheel chair to the new Penticton 
Hospital. .
Greatly rediiced in Price to Clear — some size and 
styles are,,sold out but there’s still a big selectioni
Plans Made For Jr. 
Hospital Auxiliary 
Spring Fashion Show
Gala .decorations of hearts, flow­
ers and- silhouettes in a red and 
white Valentine theme will beautify 
the Legion Hall' on February 12 
when- the, Penticton .'branch' of the 
)E(^gi$tjprcd . Nurses’:,, Association of 
British «Columbia will . hold toelr 
annual Nursas’ Valentine dance. In 
ch'arge'or tho decorations commit­
tee is.Miss Phyllis Patton, RN.
' ' Entertainment for the evening 
w|ll consist of novelty dances, door 
i)rlzes,.-a food hamper raffle and 
refreshments served under the con- 
vehershlp of Mrs. Evelyn Rainbow. 
RN, Dancing will be from 10-2 to 
the music of Saxle's orchestra.
The . proceeds of the dance will 
go towards the Hospital Furnishing 
Fund pledge of tho local RN asso­
ciation. and also to the current fund 
tor decorating the nurses' homo 
which will be occupied when tho 
new hospital Is completed.
General convenor of tho Valen 
tine dance l.s Mltu Patricia Has 
sell; BN.
i ■With’ prominent businessmen 
cast to play the: starring roles, plans 
are' well underway for the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary Fashion Show 
which will-rbe.held on. March 21.
These plans were discussed at the 
first-meeting of the entertainment 
committee, held last Thursday eve­
ning at-the.:, home. of Mrs. Louis 
Hohenadel; 'Membei's of the com­
mittee , are Mra. R. V, 'White, 
Mrs. Rod: r Butler,' Mrs. Hohenadel 
Ml’S. L. j;- ‘|Cenlia, Mrs., Boy Chap- 
mtih, Mrs. I:'.''’ ^.- Ml'nhs.nnd.Mrs.' 
A.'’Young. Convener is Mrs. D. L. 
Frost and co-convener Is Miss Jo 
sephitie Jahtz. On the costume com 
mitteo arc Mrs. N. M. Armstrong, 
Mrs, A. E. Day, Mrs, M. Allan and 
Mrs. M. D, McNair.
Second Rnze •— Six 5”x7”. 
PhotoB valiHid at 1.6.00
Third Prize — Your entry 
photograph coloured and 
. framed valuCrame ed at7.50
HRC HoldsJBanquet 
RnfrAnd Social Evening
A banquet for the employees of 
tho Hudson's Bay Company of Pon^.
tlcton 'ivos held In the Alexander 
Room of the Legion on January 20;
Following the banquet, a social 
evening of dancing and games was 
enjoyed by too employees and their 
friends and families.
Opening Day Tea To 
Be Held By Ladies’ 
Hospital Auxiliai’y
Plans for an Opening Day Tea 
were discussed and formulated at 
a meeting of toe Senior Ladles 
Hospital AuxIUory and a conunttteo 
of tho Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
whloh was hold In thd Red Cross 
rooms On January 28.
The tea will bo held on tho op; 
cning day of tho now hospital 
which will be in March, / Con­
veners of tho affair are Mrs. Gra­
ham Knight, and Mrs. Earl Wells,
COLD \VATEB FOR STAINS 
' Praotlcnlly any fruit stain con 
.bo removed from clothing by wash 
Ing toe fabric In cold water and 
rubbing, thoroughly. Another mo 
thod is to stretch tho stained por 
tion of the material over a bowl 
and pour Ijolling water through it. 
Stains from dark red or purple 
berries are the hardest to remove 
end If you use soap the stains net 
still more,
St. Andrew’s LA 
Sets Date Of 
“Birthday Tea”
May 10 was tho date set for tho 
annual "BlrUtdoy Tea" of St. An­
drew's Presbyterian Ladies' Aid at 
their regular meeting hold last 
week at the homo of Mj-s, J, W. 
Turnbull. Mrs. J. L, Pulethorpo, 
jresldoht, presided over the jueot- 
ng.
Following a dlscumion, a buying 
commlttoo wos appointed wltlv Mrs. 
F. O, Abbott as convener assisted 
by Mrs. peorge Baulkham and Mrs. 
John Bowen-Colthmst. ,
The 'next meeting of tho Ladles’ 
Ud will bo held on February 0 at 
ho home of Mi's, F. G, Abbott, 710 
Lakoshoro Drive.
Mrs. R. Halcrow Is 
Honored At Sh ower
Mrs. Robert Halcrow (nee Joan 
Tlinko) was the guest of honor at 
a mlsocllancous shower held on 
January 20 nU tho homo of Mrs, 
B. W. Oolllor.
The many gifts wore-brought bo 
fore tho honored guest In a pink
and white .decorated, box.
Guests in nttondanco were Mrs. 
Ina Halorow, Mrs. Gordon Hal- 
orow, Mrs. James Halcrow, Mra. E. 
A. MacKinnon, Miss Marjorie Hal 
crow, Miss Elizabeth Sutherland 
and Miss Ruth Gibbs.
Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hastess following an cn 
tortalnlng afternoon.
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Trying to C^cel His Insurance
t]
Attorney-General Robert W. Bonner 
has impressed us from time to time with 
his^readiness to grasp the nettle. He im­
pressed us still more last week with hin 
ability to let- go of a nettle when it 
stittfes. When a politician frankly admits 
a mistake, it is news indeed.
Seeking to implement the recommend- 
atidns of the liquor enquiry commission 
Mr.> Bonner issued an edict that the law, 
projiibiting the sale of more than one 
glass of a beer at d time, must be obeyed. 
Foit many reasons, which it is not nece.s-
sary ta. detail here, the ruling was un-' 
.sound and it aroused a storm of protest.
Mr. Bonner could have ignored the 
public outcry, shielding himself behind 
the liquor enquiry board. It is indicative 
of the man that he gave heed to the 
criticispi and when convinced the com­
plaints were justified he promptly re­
scinded his edict.
The most able of men can and do 
make mistake.s. It takes a big man to 
admit them.
INothin^ To Fear
Pronouncement of Minister of Agri­
culture Kenneth Kiernan upon the recept 
inve.stigation made by his depaHment 
into the operations of the B.C. Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board cannot be 
other than heartening to valley orchard- 
ists, whose well-being depends in large 
mea.sure upon, the continuance of the 
orderly marketing system.
The investigjitors found nothing basic­
ally wrong with the operations of the 
vegetable marketing board and in his 
comments upon the survey Mr. Kiernan 
indirectly reaffirms his statement made 
at the recent BCFGA convention at Ver­
non, when he said: “As your minister 
of agriculture I believe orderly market­
ing js essential to the welfare of agricul­
ture in this.country.”
The .survey did not give the coast 
vegetable board an altogether clean bijl 
of fhealth, but its troubles stem more 
fro|n the siiis of ommission than of conir 
mbssion and thus can be more easily rec­
tified.
To ^ much less degree, the same criti- . 
cisms can be levelled, at the B.C.- Fruit 
Bo^rd, particularly in relation to educat­
ing? the public and some of its own 
groFwer members as to the functions of. 
the? marketing board.
' is plain from Mr. Kiernan’s remarks 
that the greatest danger to continuance 
of the orderly lAarketing of vegetables 
in ^.C. lies with the indifference of many
growers and theyantagonisms of others. 
Here in the valley we have grows who 
are antagonistic towards the fruit board, 
who chafe under its regulations and 
who, for individual benefit, would .sabo­
tage the Structure. Fortunately these are 
a very small minority, as was clearly 
demoirstrated at the recent BGFGA con­
vention. But the report, if ,nothing else, 
should serve to alert fruit growers to 
the ever present danger arising from 
lack, of 'active interest of supporting 
members, which is even more dangerous 
than the always actively opposed minor­
ity.
The agricultural minister’s report is 
well worth reading by all who are inter­
ested in the orderly marketing system. 
The full text, as released through the 
premier’s office, is published below.
It will be apparent to those who read 
it that the B.C;-Fruit Board has nothing 
to fear from' a similar survey, but it 
would be well for growers to heed 
the warning sounded by Mr.- Kiernan af 
the conclusion of his report in which he 
states . . , “but it cannot b,e emphasized 
too strongly that the success or failure 
of orderly marketing in this province 
rests solely with the primary producers 
themselves. They alone have the power 
to determine whether those privileges 
which they, now enjoy shall be retained 
or withdrawn.” . '
l^riculturnl Minister Reports On Probe
uhctiph 01 Marketing Not Understood
- .n ' 'i* 't
jThe .recently concluded ^survey of produce 
marketing, carried out by the_ /British Columbia 
Department of Agricultiu-e in- the Lower Main­
land and Vancouver Island has-indicated a need 
for three courses ;of action which might be under­
taken within the'?produce-industry in these arfeas.
It was announced by the Hon. Kenneth Kiernan, 
minister of agriculture. Stated briefly, these are, 
Mr.jKiernan continued:
i..'A cuncerlcd progi-aiu of public relations cn 
the‘part of the.British Columbia Coast Vegetable 
Maijketing Board, to fully acquaint the public with 
its aims and functions.
2.! A continuous policy aimed at improving the 
quality of piroduce handled by this board.
3.1A more active interest in and support of the 
board's policies on the part of the growers con­
cerned, coupled with a policy, of education among 
tho;|e growers. . ' ’
Tjrie British Columbia Coast Vegetable Market­
ing (Board came into being following enactment .of 
the WNatural Products Marketing .(B.C.) .Act"i in 
1934. This board draws its powers from this Act, , 
and exercises marketing control over a wide range 
of Megetable:^, Including potatoes, produced in the 
Lower Mainland and on Vancouver Island .
Control is complete, covering "the transporta­
tion! packing; storage and. 'marketing of the 
regibated product”. It does not extend, however, to 
products imported from other provinces or the 
United States.
Ic^e''basic aim of the "Natural Products Mar- 
ketln|X'(B.O.)' Act" is to provide for, the primary 
pro(|ucer a measure of authority in', determining 
the 'returns he may obtain from the sale of the 
products of his labor,
'5?rlor to passage of. this Act local growers were 
at the mercy o{ a disorganized and chaotic market, 
andj often sustained heavy losses. The Act then, 
hasi^made it possible for growers operating under 
Jurisdiction of this board to organize and moi-kct 
then- produce In an orderly fashion. Orderly mar- 
ketibs con be of immeasurable benefit In "levcl- 
llng, out" prices to tho consumer, avoiding sharp 
fluctuations resulting from speculating practices.
Tt is perhaps worthwhile to draw these facts 
to the attention' of the . general public, and to 
further emphasize that the B.O. Coast Vegetable 
Matiketing Board has no power to fix the price 
thoiconsumer shall pay, for example, for carrots 
from Oallfornln or potatoes from Alberta, Rothcr 
its xunotion is to regulate tho flow to, market of 
only that produce grown within that area under 
its Jurisdiction, The mere fact that it must at all 
times compote price-wise with imported produce 
rulub out the possibility of artificial price-fixing.
.Again, it should bo noted that this board and 
Blmllar commodity marketing boards operating 
under authority of tho "Natural Products Market­
ing ?(B.O,) Act", arc growers’ boards. Board mom- 
berii are not government appointees, but arc duly 
elected grower-members, elected by the registered 
growers concerned' on a basis of one grower, one 
vote, Voting is at all times by secret ballot,
lilt is suggosted therefore that tho coast board 
undjbrt/ako to fully acquaint tho general public 
with its alms and functions. In this way tho board 
might gain tho support of the public and dlspOl 
mucili of tho suspicion and distrust which appears 
to j^revall in many quarters. ■
tat is further suggested tlint similar steps bo 
tnkqn among both growers and potential growers, 
Tlio. survey clearly indicated that many growers 
arc-not fully aware or the underlying i-casons for 
tholjbonrd’s cxlstonco or for its inception. It also 
Indmatcd that many are either completely unaware 
of or choose to ignore the grading standards es­
tablished for produce by the government, for tho 
protection of the con.sumlng public. Tliis situation 
/CniLaiid should bo corrected,
(Regarding tho second point, it has boon proven 
mnijy tlmca that produce of exceptional quality 
and'' flavor can bo grown in tho Ix)wer Mainland 
nntf, on Vancouver Island. Tlie general tone of 
complaints registered during tho courso of this 
survey indicates, however, that at times there exists 
a lack of consistent quality in that produce offered 




A well made suite in at­
tractive wine velour. ■ 
Double spring construc­














, ' Going for the 
Ridiculously low price of
Correspondence will be earried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer ’a name and address.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald
A TIMELY REMINDER 
We had a fund in Penticton for 
the sufferers from the Winnipeg 
flood.
Tn view of the immeasurably 
greater disaster in Europe there 
will, I am sure, be a corresponding­
ly greater effort here, but speed is 
veiw necessary.
Bis dat qui cito dat; , .
- -A'.-D.-Murray,' :
220 Nelson avenue.
tion might be largely corrected, and .the reputation 
of coast produce enhanced, by more rigid inspection 
and,grading. • , s •
• When the provincial government makes provi­
sion for the establishment of. a grade three for 
potatoes, as has been done in: the past two years, 
there can be no valid excuse for the packing of 
either an inferior grade one or grade .two product. 
There is ample .scope for the packing of large 
^volumes within these* three grades. ** .
There. exists a definite ' responsibility on the 
part of every'grower- to provide proper weight and 
grade in making direct sales to purchasers for im­
mediate consumption. It might be noted at.this 
point that such sal^ are legitimate, but that pur­
chases of this kind for purposes of resale are not 
permitted. Further recommendations in this respect 
will be forthcoming.
A further responsibility is that of maintenance 
of ample supply. Thei'e can be' little Justification 
for growers to complain of the competition from 
imported produce if they ore unwilling to keep 
their market fully supplied In the hope of gaining 
-financially aS'a result.
Prom the findings of the survey, it Is obvious 
that ’ "bootlegging" (i.e. selling outside the regu­
lated channels) of controlle'd produce, chiefly 
potatoes, has been rampant in several areas. Fur­
ther, the quality of much of this bootlegged pro­
duce was found to bo decidedly Inferior. Obviously 
then, the bootlegger performs no useful function.
' It might be to tlio oUvantago of the coast board 
to impress this fact upon the public.
At the same time! those growers who Indulge 
In tills practice should be made to realize that in 
so doing they are weakening their own position.
Since no opportunity has been given In recent 
years for an over-all expression of opinion, it is 
suggested that serious consideration be devoted 
to tho holding of a plebiscite among all registered 
growers operating under tho B.O. coast vegetable 
soheme, to determine whether or not a substantial 
majority favors tho continuance of the present 
system of markctilng. An expression of oplnlpn by 
the growers at largo would do much to clear tho 
present atmosphere of distrust and vindiotivcncss 
which appears to pervade the local Industry at 
present.
At this point It might bo noted that tho 
present chairman of tho coast board has been 
also acting os manager ,of tho board's* selling 
agency. This orrangoment, Is both unsound In 
principle and undesirable in practice. Tho chair­
man's recent declaration of Intent to relinquish 
the latter position is therefore strongly endorsed. 
No roflcotion upon tho said chairman's Integrity 
.or ability is intended thereby.
.Talcing tho long view. It scorns obvious that 
the adoption of a progressive const board policy 
of publlo relations, a conslstxmt up-grading of- 
produce and sustained support of tholr board , by. 
tho growers nt largo, can only load to n stronger, 
more vigorous produce industry. This In turn Is 
essential to n sound agrloulturo for nil British 
Oolumbla. But it cannot bo emphasized too strong­
ly that the success or failure of orderly marketing 
in this province rents solely with tho primary pro­
ducers themselves. They alone have tho power to 
(lotermlno whether these privileges which they now 




? UNDEMOCRAITC TAX 
Your recent piece on the poll' tax 
is one of the finest editorials of 
its kind I. have .read. The- clear, 
forthright mtCnher in which it - is 
written together .with the conten­
tious' nature, of . the. issue Involved, 
places The I^ntictpn Herald' in the
same company; with Journalism’s 
crusaders everywhere.
It has . always been my opinion 
that a newspaper, in order to fully 
qualify for the title, should play a 
leading part in the moulding of 
public opinion — in championing 
Justice«and fighting for democratic 
rights.- 'That The Penticton Herald 
ascribes to this' ageless Journalistic 
tradition is evident.in.your denun­
ciation of the universally - detested 
poll tax.-“ , !
It -behooves ; the Penticton City 
Council to make a ,gracious “about- 
face” in -the' li^t ■ ’ of .the Herald’s 
courageous: chlgillenge. - - • * • -
. Failure. ^ to, abolish the. discrim-, 
inatory PQll tax '.wiil rmoke of. our 
city fathers bigoted. ‘idemocrats” to 
say the least. For how can they lay, 
claim to democracy while imposing 





, By J.E. Nesbitt
nniTIRII TANKS FOR CANADIANS
Pour Western Nations nro equipping tholr arm­
ies with tho famous British Centurion tanks.•*
They have bwm accepted by tho Canadian' forces 
In Suropo and tho ormed forces of tho Ni thor 
lands and Denmark, Tlio UBA reoontly placed a 
$00-mlllion .dollar order for some BOO tanlcs for 
NATO use.
' VICTORIA — More political his­
tory was made in this capital this 
week when a woman moved, the 
address in reply .to the Speetjh from 
the Throne.
This job, looked 'Upon* as a great 
honor, was handled by Education 
Minister Tilly Jen Rolston; who 
made hist9ry last summer when ehe 
became Canada’s'first full-time wo­
man cabinet minister. There ' had 
been women , in cqtbinets before, but 
always they were n^lnlstei-s-wlthout- 
portfollo. . ' ' ^
Mrs. jRolston says a women’s 
place is In the home—but' only 
when her children' ced her. When 
they don’t, she believes a woman 
should get out and take her part 
In community life. That's what she 
did. She started with the Vancou­
ver Parks Board.
In 1041 she was elected to tho 
Legislature for Vnncouvor-Polnt 
Grey, ns a Conservative. But Co­
alition with the Liberals was 
forced that year by tho strength 
of tho OOF and, so, much to her 
dlBlIko, Mrs. Rolston had to pre­
sent a bold front with tho Liberals. 
That stifled her a bit. She had to 
take second place, too, , to Mrs. 
Nanoy Hodges, because Mrs. Hodges 
being Liberal; and the Liberals be­
ing in tho driver's seat, was more Ih 
tho know that Mm, Rolston.
Mrs, Rolston was re-elected In 
Point Oroy in 104B os a Coalition­
ist, and again in 1040 as a Co­
alitionist., It was in lOBO that she 
oommenood to fall out with -the 
government, particularly with Con­
servative chieftain Herbert Ans- 
oomb. Mrs. Rolston thought ehe 
should have been named to the 
cabinet in 1040, but Mr, Anscomb 
wouldn't go for* It: Mrs, Rolston 
never forgot, and It's doubtful If 
she ever forgave until her sweet 
victory last Jpno and her elevation 
to cabinet mlnistor.
She's a great battle in tho IIou.se, 
Is Tilly. Jean Rolston.
‘ No one who over hoard her will 
over forget tho howling she did 
about 'margarine. She wanted it 
colored to look Uko butter, and slio 
howled until she got her way. She 
painted grim ploturAs, of tired
housewives beating cloring into mar 
garine, and then having to wash 
up the awful mess. Everyone'in the 
House, but the farmers, cried with 
her and wept at' the plight of the 
housewives. There were unkind 
souls who said last June that Tilly 
Rolston slid-to victory at the polls 
on. a ton of margarine that looked 
like ‘ butter.
It was at the 1051 session that 
Mrs. Rolston ' opened bolted the 
government, following W. A, 0. 
Bennett into opposition. That ses' 
Sion they were thorns In the gov­
ernment’s side. They Infuriated par' 
tlcularly Mr. Aivseomb,' who was 
convinced they were disloyal, had 
stabbed him In the book. Last June 
tho people sent Bennett and, Rol 
Bt'on to the very top, put Mr. Ans 
comb out, ' so far out that he'll 
never come back into provincial 
publlo life. Such are tho vagaries 
of- politics.
Milk producers and distributors 
onllcd on the government tho other 
day. What they said Is of Interest 
to people in rural aroas: "Wo have 
been oonoerned about rumors that 
the governmbnt Intends to abolish 
price control on the consumer level 
over fluid milk products. We have 
soon what happened In Winnipeg 
when the government, through the 
Milk Board, regulated only tho 
producer price, and the maximum 
oonmimor price.
. “As farmers wo a>‘e. opposed to 
abolition of consumer price control 
on' fluid milk. products. If con 
sumer control Is abolished, tho price 
of milk In Vancouver will ba.slcnlly 
bo controlled, by Canal,a Safeway 
Limited., They can aff()rd to sell 
milk for less, because It costs lo&s 
to. provide this outlet for milk, No- 
turally, it< is' more expensive to 
deliver milk to small stores and to 
homes, ospoclally in tho outlying 
areas. If consumer control is abol 
isliod, the price of milk will bo 
lowered. What Is also .soriousH, the 
price will have to be lowered to 
rostauronts; hospitals, ships, etc. 
Tho distributors will lose monoyi 
In iho COSO of co-opcratlvcs, this 
los.<j will bo poosod back to tho far­
mers directly."
>, \ 11/ 's»4’-* / ^ ’v
t
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FOR SALE
CAN’T afford new furniture? Have 
your old chesterfield suite re-built 
at less than new prices. Bert & 
Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 4-tf
'OOU’TTS” Valentines tell your 
friends ybu cared enough to send 
the very best. Choose yours from 
the largest stock in the interior o£ 
B.C. at Murray’s, 234 Main St. 6-2
SECOND-HAND cast steel furnace 
complete with casing. Phone 4020. 
PACIFIC PIPE & PLUME LTD.
4-3
FOR SALE
$500.00 BELOW MARKET PRICE 
I POR CASH
Immediate possession - 6 room, 2 
bedroom home, Pembroke bathroom, 
cabinet kitchen, part basement, on 
sewer. Well built and neat. Walk­
ing distance* beach, schools, and 
city centre, fruit trees. $5,300.00 
cash or on terms $2,700.00 dov/n, 
balance $2AOO.OO at $46.00 per month 
or best cash or term offer. Apply 
432 Heales Ave., dial 3180. 5-2
LOCOMOTIVE type boiler 94 H.P., 
B.C. Inspection No. 13141. Good 
condition - on steel wheels. Write 
P.O. Box 486, Vernon,, B.O. 4-3
1930 CHEVROLET fair condition, 5 
good tires and battery $100.00. 
RoU rim sink,'new, complete with 
traps $18.00. Living room light fix­
ture $6.00. Phone 9-2199. - 4-2
Por Better Values
PIPTY tons of hay at, 20 dollars 
per. ton, right on the stack. Write 
to J, Louis, Keremeos, B.C. 5-2
WANTED PERSONALS
PERMANENT position as steno- HAVE you the latest birth control 
. grapher. Experienced. Referepces information? It's free. Write Im- 
if desired. Phone 5387.__________ j perial Imports (Western), Dept,
WOMAN wanted for afternoon re-
tail selling. Must be neat and able ■_________
to meet pubUc. Some experience MODERN Plano - enroll now lor 
an asset. Do not a^ly unless pre- lessons. Miss Mary Ouddy, 469 
pared to stay with ptwitlpn. All Martin, Dial 5242. 1-13
replies treated confidentially. Box —----- —--------------------------------- -
M5 Penticton Herald. . . 5-21 ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave, 45-13
■ POUND
PEED-ANI — a wonderful organic 
mln'eral feed of great ipiportance to 
livestock and. poultry men. Try 
Feed-Ani on your livestock and 
poulti^ today. Let it prove to you 
that it will work — with benefit to 
your-stock and more $ $ $ to you. 
Sold by .Keremeos Co-Op Associa­
tion, Keremeos, B.C; 5-2
SELLING Park-Pletcher tallored- 
to-measure clothes earns you more 1 
money, your own pefsonal clothes. 
Pull or spare time. Sensational va­
lues and tremendous sample outfit 1 
free. Write for details and instruc­
tions. Park-Pletcher Clothes, Dept. 
B, P.O. Box 106, Station N,. Mon­
treal.-. - 5-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
EXPERT pruning (lone from 2 j 
trees to 2 acres. Phone 3174. 6-2 |
EiKiiiS
EARQUHARSON — Born to Mr.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Cutler,
___ . of Penticton, wish to announce the
and Mrs, O, R. Parquharson at engagement of their yoUnger daugh- 
*.the' Pwitlcton Hospital on Ja^ary ^ • —*-*
26to, 1953, a son Kenneth George.
BRITTAIN — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Brittain at the Penticton 
Hospital on Friday, January. 30th, 
19M,’ a son Kenneth James.
__ __  Bernard Dlplock,
of Penticton,: .son of Mr. Arthur 
Diplock of London, England, and 
the late Mrs. Diplock, Wedding to 
take place on February 14th at 
2:30 p.m. in the Penticton United 
Church. Rev. Ernest Rands officiat­
ing.
FOR SALE
-V-OVERTON — Born to Mr. 
Mrs.' Cyril G. Overton (nee J 
Christie) of Oliver, aV St. Mar 
Jltopltal on January 24th, 105 
son Christie John.
DEATHS
aryi 1853, Julia McQuarrie, 
of' Penticton, B.O.I.’ - in-, her- 
year, wife of Sydney Charles, 
■vived by her husband, two 
ahd six daughters: Lawrence Ed' 
dfoger. Anacortes, Wash.; AUemA 
(Su^rie; Powell River; Mrs, L. 
VagnareUl, Keene, N.Y.; Mrs. 
Vwiwood, Mrs. W. B- Webber, N 







way. -Pastor Rentfrow. 
Tntferment Forest Lawn.
■SOeo^e liakataro Tada;- aged- 
years- Survived by his wife ;Si 
‘TakaVaxda; one son Ichiro -Tt 
’ one'^ daughter Miwa ’Tada, - \ 
tiummerlimd, B.C. Fimeral serv 
-w'ete-'held to St. .Andrew’s-Un 
'-VOhto?^; .West Summerland on _
Orchard Cemetery, Summerli 
Summerland Funeral - Home 
chatgc: Ox arrasigements.
. Street,
: I ■ ■ ■ ■
, /,; r.. . ■ 'K' 'I !
Funeral Chapel directors.
Mary Louise, beloved wife of .Air 
«Eewls Hess,' Penticton, at the ag( 
’'72 years. Leaving besides-her I 
'band- one son Leon J„ Vancou' 
^bne.'daughter Mrs. W.-’L. Pea 
, iPehtlcton; one , sister Miss,, H;
- Hobson, Penticton; five grande 






BORTHWICK — In memory^ of 
a loving wife and mother Mai 
Borthwlok, who passed nwas 
ruory 8th, 1052.,
"Her smiling way and ploasai 
Are a ploasuto to recall;
She haid kindly g,word for cw
And she died beloved by all. 
Some jday wo hope to meet her, 
Some day wo know not when.
To clasp her hand In tho 
- land.
Never to part again."
W. Borthwlok and family
TIBBEOTS — In loving m 
Of Horold Eugene Tibbetts — 
ed away February 4th, 1062.
CARD OF THANKS
I - wish to, cxpi-css my
to mo dmlng st 
oial thanks to Drs. 
and Wlokott.
thanks and . appreciation to
.. •....... ','.1' • ,
ENGAGEMENTS
Penticton, wish to announce
and Mrs, P. I. Loowon, of Pentic­
ton. Wedding to take place Feb­
ruary ;4tlh 1053.
FOKRENT
COMFORTABLE ■ room with board
for gentleman willing to share. 392 
Brunswick St., phone 3103. .6-2 h(
4 ROOM fully • furnished home, „ 
close in, 3 blocks from Post Office. 
Box N5 Penticton Herald.
COMFORTABLE single sleeping
room, close in. 546 MarttorSt. 5-5 P.
4 ROOM modern 2 bedroom house, 
wired for 220. Apply • 963/Govern- ^ 
menit St.' " 5-tf
FURNISHED bedroom with' break- c 
fast, some home privileges. 'Phone i 
3793. - . ^
NICE sleeping/room in quiet home; ;It
girl preferred,’ Phone ,4636; ; ]
IN WEST; Summerland - 7 room - 
house' until June 30th, $40.00 per 
month. Phone Summerland 2086 
or write to Box 151 West Sum- T 
merland. ’ ' B
3 ROOMED steaq^ heated : apart­
ment.’ Phone 4797. ,,
3 ROOM cabin for rent. Apply 3rd 
' house right'on Brandon-Ave. \ 4-2
DESIRABLE grovmd floor, office or 
, -conunercial 'space near VTade . and ■ 
j Mam; 'Automatic oil'heat; Alter'^ j 
B to suit tenant.' Phone/'3059 'or * 
; write Box LSI'; Pentietott-Herald, 
t - ^ 63-tf j
1 LARGE modem ca;bin. winter rate.
, Peach City, Auto i Ctourt., . : i44-tf *
/ 2 ROOM furnished suite, also 4
~ room modem house; 114-Cossar, 
or dial 3566.
^ ELECTRIC sanding' machine for 
every Job-rfloors -wsBs, fumiturs,
_ etc., by day orn beur:- "Reid-Cbates - 
y Hardware. Dial-'3183; ’’ */'2-I3, 1
*' NICE room Ih quiet home.'Phone ■ 
^ 3461. .... , 3-tf
r FURNISHED cottagea;,^for. xmt, on
7 winter rates untll'^May- Slstu iBlue 
'■ and 'White Auto' Ceutti" Dial 2720.
f. \ " 7,;” ; 48-13
n WARkl ; clean sleepirig'- or / light 
housekeeping room. Phone/3356.
- , ' e-tf
3, OGOPOCK) Motor.,Oourt. Hot water 
n heattog. Make yo'Uf’I reservations 
)f . c^w. Dial 4221. ^ 61-tf
r JOHNSON^S Electric polishers for
r.' 'rent. Paint and Wallpaper; Sup- 
ll ply. Dial 2941. 28-tf
« ROOMS, warm, single or double, 
centrally located, housekeeping ' 
^ conveniences. Phone 2769. . 1-13
VERY comfortable sleeping , room 
w , to new homo on Moose Jaw St., 
•phone 4401., 2-4
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003, Main 
St., Phono 4085. ,47-tf
la .WARM sleeping room with hot 
> plate for ‘business gentleman. 
Phono 3726. - 42-tf
APPLE OroV6' Auto 0ourt Cabins 
h, now available at winter rates, 
Fully modem, hob and cold water, 
ell heaters, eleotrio ^'angettce. 
Reasonable rates. Dial 4109. '52-13
WINTER ‘rates now to effoet. 07 
Motel, Phono 5744; ^ 63-tf
STORAGE space . 1,250 sq. .'it. "of
floor space or any portion,. Rea- 
ry aonahlo rate. Phono 6342.' '30-tf
REASONABLE wlntet Ate's, single
n and double oahlns. RoUijthle,,work­
ing people preferred. Pontloton 
sa Auto Court, Phone 2022. 30-tf j
Tho plooo to stay
- LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT;
, West Vanciouver
jy (10 minutes from city centre) 1
m Wire - write - Phono for resorva- 
Q. tlons Comfortable modern units —• 
,n winter rates. Phono West 042 f BlU 
Impott, Mgr. . 40-27
““ 3 ROOM apartment, seml-furnlshed 
ro Steady renters apply 970 Eclchardt 
jr Ave. W, . 47-18
of FOR 3ALE i
MODERN 4 room bdrigdlow.'. woll 
ro situated, lawns, garden, etc. May 
-1 consider late model car as part 
payment. Terms arranged. (Fur­
niture optional). Apply Box A4 
Penticton Herald. 4-2
10 1-RD 4 wide gauge ontorpUlar trao- 
tor, just dverhaulod. Also 1 small 
ja sawmill. Phono 2922. 4-2
■ Don’t Miss The
NEW. 1953 
* BUICK 
now on-display, at 
H9WARD«S5 WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
t Watch out for the new 
VAUXHALL 
•' ■ here shortly
completely new 
^ 'inore power 
more miles : per gal, .
■ larger, roomier
ARD& WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
496 Main St., Penticton 
JB68 , Dial 5628
Buy
■ OJC. Guaranteed 
USED OARS 
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 











FOR better Leghorns buy your 
thicks from Canada’s oldest estab­
lished R.O.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm, Derxeen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.O. ^ 3-tf
“COUTTS” Valentines ,' tell your 
friends you cared enough to send 
the very best. Choose them 
Murray’s, 234 Main St. Look for 
the big “Coutts” sign. 5-2
SUPER D-2 Gibson Tractor and 
equipment, has only done 30-40 






Ask for. Price List
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER, 
B.C.
5-tf
WAN'TED to purchase any quan­
tity of used galvanized flume. 
Large size preferred. Write P.O. | 
Box 155, Penticton.
WANTED—Small fruit ranch, ap­
proximately 5 acres with buildings'. 
Close to lake or creek. Must have 
water and electricity, good soil. 
Reply to Box P5 Penticton Her­
ald. 6-4 I
’^WO HOUSES TO RENT 
1 — one bedroom — $30.00 
1 — Two bedroom — $45.00, partly 
furnished.
Orchards, Business ’ Opportunities, 
City Properties
LISTINGS WANTED
General Insurance of all Kinds
LOYD BEADS REAL EBTA’TE 
& INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
Phone 4302 Penticton, B.C
EXPERIENCED woman clerk With 
references would like- work In a| SMs ACRES Well located orchard in excellent
store. Box E5 Penticton Hbrald. 5-21 condition - good varieties. Revenue
AGENTS LISTINGS
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING | 
Nice modern home, located on Him-1 
sen Street. $1,000.00 will handle, bal­
ance as rent. Full 'price only $5,-
250.00.
AN OUTSTANDING OFFER 
Beautiful new 4 room modern, homei 
hardwood floors throughout., Fire;! 
place. Wired 220. Full size ■. base­
ment with separate 2 room modern| 
suite. Located near schools.; Con­
tact our office for further details.!
COMPARE THIS FOR VALUE 
Good 4 room modem home- bullt| 
only 4 years. Pull price only $3,-
200.00.
HAVE CLIENT WITH $5;p0b 




McKAY and McDONAIiD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITEt)
376 Main St., Dial 4284|
Penticton, B.C. !
SMALL house, cabin or suite, semi- 84.000 to $5,000. Also attractive mod-
furnished. Adults. Phone 4030.leave ® hardwoodfloors, oil heat, etc., as well as 
, matching guest house and large 
[garage. This is a good buy and 
will not last. See Mr. Schell.
message.
GIRL wants light housework in 
Penticton. Reply to Box J6 Pen­
ticton Herald. 5-2
COMING EVENTS
OR TRADE — close in 4 bedroom 
house on- large lot. Would take 




green slabwoo(L sure it’s only January . . . but you’ll 
need this ice-box before you know 
It'l Very good condition, and a 
special winter price .. . Vance Hull, 
Phone '4002, Penticton Herald. 4-tf
40-tf
Exclusively at Stock’s 
Art Store. 52-13-tf
AUTO Court with revenue home to 
Penticton for sale, or. will take 
Penticton property as part pay­
ment. Box 2079, Penticton, B.C. 3-4
VENETIAN BI^NDS 
finest to all type’ of Venetls , 
ds: We. measure and install.
Dial 3036 . '





Yes, it’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires;
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest’ Firestone 
materials, and back every job -with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENnC’TON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., ' Penticton
Phone 5630
NEWS for fruit growers — Make 
sure of perfect pest control this 
season — The new streamlined 
1953 “Turbo-Mist” automatic con­
centrate sprayer has more ad­
vanced features than any 'other 
sprayer. Call and see it now at 
Okanagan Turbo SprayersLtd., 255 
Ellis St., Penticton, or dial 4083 
for details.
5-2
5 YEAR old stucco home In West 
Summerland — 5 rooms and bath. 
Full cement basement •with fur­
nace and garage. Two lots. Close 
In. Full price $5,400.06 - $2,500.00 
will handle with balance payable 
at $34.00 monthly. Phone 5446 — 
Mrs. Elizabeth Pllkington, Box 121, 
West'Summerland, . 5-2
EVENING Branch W.A. St. Sa-1 
viopr’s Anglican Church will hold] 
a Rummage Sale in the Lower 
Parish Hall, Saturday, February 
7th, 2:30 p.m. For-pick up Phone pjg^j 2678
2 OR 3 small business places show­




Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.
f
$600.00 DOWN 1 „
gets you into business for yoUrself.! 
Equipped bakeshop — $2,100.(^ full| 
price. {
EXCELLENT BUY i 
4 room home. Utility room. Dinette] 
Modern. Cupboards. Plastered. In-| 
BUlated. Stuccoed. 220 wiring;; Gar-I 
age. Lot 77’xl25’, la^dscapcq. $6,-I 
850.00 — terms. i
J. W. LAWRENCE !
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St.,, Pentlctoh, B.C^ 
Phone 3867
4771. 4-2 Pentietpn, B.C.
“FANTASIA in Song” by Penticton | 
Male Chorus, High School Audi­
torium, Wednesday, February 4th, | 
8:15 pjn. Tickets available at Har- | 
ris Music Shop. Adults 50c, Chil­
dren 35c. : 4-2 I
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
LADIES: Be sure to see the Pre' 
view of Spring Fashions or Junior 
Hospital ’ Auxiliary Fashion Show, 
Saturday, March 21st. 5-2
Main St., dial 4237.
CHOICE BUY
Two lots 30’xll0’ in same block as 
the new Post Office in the business 
section of Prince • George; -priced 
low for ■ quick sale, terms if neces'^ 
sary. Write to W; Okxim, Box 575, 
45-13 Castlegar, B.O. 3-3
29-tf
CRESS Callous Salve relieves quick­
ly. Your Druggist sells Cress Corn 
Salve — for sure relief too.
GOOSE eggs and goslings. Write: 
Aspley Goose Farm, Comox, B.C.
SPRING TEA 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion wish to announce the date 
of • their Spring Tea — April 11th 
in Legion Hall. ’There will be a 
Door Prize and Sale of Home Cook­
ing. Make a note of this date then 
come and bring ali of your friends.
NEW Saturday Night Dances — 
Rhythm Rangers and their Ham­
mond Organ— modern and. old 
time — on K.P, Hall’s new floor.
: 5-3
VALLEY AGENCfES 
C. (Neil) Thlessen 
Real Estate & Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.C.
A , ,
SMALL HOME
Close in.‘Three rooms.* 2 piece bath. 
Part basement. Garage. $2,200.00.
SWAP ORCHARD FOR HOUSE 
4% acre orchard; Splendid location. 
Mostly apples, some soft fruits. 
Small house. Price $12,000.00. Will 
take house in Penticton as part 
payment. '
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
220 VOLT Moffat Electric Range 
$30.00 — good condition. Phone 
9-2243. 5-2
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
February' 10th in I.O.O.P. Hall at 
7:00‘ p.m. 4-2
ORCHARD - T/j acres of besi fruit] 
and buildings. $27,000.00, Will,’trade 
on good three /bedroom home ir 
Pentlctori. ’ |
GARAGE business showing! good 
returns. Near Penticton. Price $9,'< 
000.00. About $5,000.00 Will handle!
ORCHARD - 7 1/3 acres young or-l 
chard. Two room house and g^ragef 
A real buy at $4,200.00.
ACREAGE - 9 Vi acres with; good 
house at Summerland. $5^500.001 
Can be handled for $3200.00 .downl
■ t . . I
Some good buys in Auto Courts| 
Farms and Businesses.
SUN REALTY >
161 Main Street Phon^ 293(1
A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager!
Branch office in Whalley, ‘B.C.







/er. Lesage, hnd Sherlock-1/tonnlng
OR REiNT — Gas Station, Coffee 
Shop, Cabins. Apply Pine Grove 
Auto Court, 3 miles wqst of Hed- 
ley. 3-tf
Dial 2609, ■ Penticton. 39-tf
SLEOTRXO Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service -with parts for all 
makes always in stock;; Cliff 
Qreyell, Radio. Doctor, Dial 4303.
. 46-13
POR AUCTION SALES 
call O. H. Kipp 
ised Auctioneer Dial 4121
2-13
GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes. >
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—5666 am] 5628
50-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements.' Soles ' 
Service - Paxts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Wlnnlpe 
Pexitlcton. Dial 2030. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
(3oal, wood, oli, oleotrlo. Modernize 
with a new stylo Entorprlso Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
6 ROOM house on Norton Street 
with extra_ lot, fruit. trees. Apply 
341 Main street, renticton. 4S-tx
GENUINE General Motors Farts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Cars, and QM.C. trucks. 
iDial 5628 or 5666, Howard & 'White 
Motors Ltd.; 496 Main St. 47-13
JEEP STATION WAGONS
2' 1947 WlUys Jeeps * ■ ' <
1 — 1950 Land Rover Jeep
2 — 1947 Wlllys Station Wagons
Come early 
, ITiced £o sell
HOWARD * WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
496 *Maln St., Penticton, B.C.
Dial 5666 Dial 5628
WANTED
NURSES’ VALENTINE DANCE 
Thursday, February 12th, Legion 
Hall.' Dancing 10-2. Tickets at any 
Drug Store. 3-3
the; Ladies’Tji.Redlaijd '.'Rebekah 
Lodge No. 12 will hold , their An­
nual Valentine Tea and Sale of 
Home Cooking Saturday, Febru­
ary 14th at 2:30 pjn. in Legion 
Hall. 3-4
PIC’TURE .framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 45-13-tf
FILMS Developed— For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 45-13
NA'raONAL MACHINEOIY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:0
MINING. SAWMILL. LOGGING 
* CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
8Vii ACRE soft fruit orchard, 1 mile 
South Oliver. Will consider resi­
dential property in Penticton as 
part payment, balance terms/ Box 
K60 Penticton Herald. 50-tf
TREES, Shrubs, and Plants of all 
Idnds arc featured in our free 
descriptive price list. Write for 
your copy today, Sardis Nurseries, 
R.R. 3, Sardis, ^ B.C. ' 2-8
OR TRADE — Dealers In all typos 
of .used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
X^SSlnB Buppllos; new and used 
wive and rope; pipe and fittings; 
ohaln, steel plate and ohapos. 
Atlas Iron 6c Metals Ltd.. 250 
Prior .8t.; Vanoouvor, B.O. Phono 
.Pdomo 6367.' 8a-tt
Expert picture'framing, reason­
able prloosi at SundorwDod’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 51-13
STOCKS tho Photographer Spooial- 
Izcs' ln Wedding Portraits. Dial 
8011.; ' ' 46-13,
"GOOD WILL" Used Oars — Why 
pay-more — lyhy talco less? —^ For 
Real Value and Easy terms phono 
or 'Write - • > " • ,
HOWARD * WmTE MOTORS LW. 
2 phonos to eerve y6u-56O0 and 5028 
‘ . 50-13
PORTRAITS that please at Bunder' 
WOI.)od’s, Studios, 
Dial 5054.
437 Main St., 
40-13
I BUILDING lota I Penticton. Box %3Q|
acre each In 
Hodley, B.O. 
8-tf
1949 ALLIB Chambers, 2 plow trac­
tor In. perfect mochauical condi­
tion. Write or phono Mlllor’s Ser­
vice, Keremeos, d;o. 4-4
BLUE baby carriage, convoi'te to 
push cart. Electric tea kettle, used 
ono month. Phono 2277,
f
wimmmB.
CAR owners — $11,000.00 of Ingur 
anoo for only $18.00. See or phono 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave., East,
Bus. Phono 2640 Res. Phono 3743
a-tf
ASK to see tho , “Squoezem" Val­
entines — new and oxoluslvo nt 
Murray’s, 234 Main St,
KAMLOOPS, B.C. Apartment Build 
ing for sale, 0 Suites, lurnlshod. 
Good rovenuo. Choice central 
location. $16,000.00. Terms. Ap­
ply Box T8, Penticton Herald, 6-4
SEE tho Now Hardlo, Air Prince on 
display. Two Section Hlgh-Pres 
sure Boom on ample Capacity and 
Pressure for Hand Gun Spraying 
with 31 Horse Power motor. Two 
hundred ,U.S. gallon tank. The 28" 
Hardlo axlal-oomhlnatlon typo fan
i 135-140nlr velocity from 
Ins'
delivers
m.p.h. Tliis. Sprayer la also avail 
able In two larger sizes. Phone 
3020 for a demonstration. Grand 
Forks Oarage Co. Ltd., Penticton, 
B.O.
6 ROOMED homo, partially com­
pleted, full size basement, on % 
acre lot. Phono 4611. 5-2
a ACRES with 2 homos, one rented 
at $50.00 por month. 1.0 acres In 
fruit trees. Average crop approxi­
mately $700.00 per year. Property 
can bo oubdlvldcd into several 
lots. Full price $12,500.00 • $0,600.00 
down payment, balance $100.00 per 
menlh,. Located % mile cast of old 
hospital. Could bo VLA prospect. 
Contact F. J. Holt, Box 230, Pen­
ticton or phono bvonlngs 4602. 6-2
USED Remington typewriter $25.00 
413 Westminster Ave., W., phone 
2084. ' . 4-2
DISTRIBUTGR WANTED 
We are pioneers-in foliage feeding 
and have been manufacturing, for 
years Guaranteed ‘’Analysis Nitro­
gen 23%, Phosphoric Acid 21«{>, 
Potash 17%, plus other elements, 
we are looldng i for a distributor 
who will do a Job, one who is es­
tablished. . We will furnish further 
information along with literature on 
request. Apply Box Hi Penticton 
Herald. 4-3
RHYTHM Rangers and their-Ham­
mond Organ — available for par­
ties, banquets, dances, etc. • Phone 
4639 or wfite A.;J. Ruff, 796 For- 
estbrook Drlye, Penticton. 5-3
THE. HERALD Classified Depart- 
meht keeps a list of all 'available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 10-tf
VIEW LOT 
Beautiful view of Okanagan Lake 
and City.'60’xlOO’. Total price $1,- 
250.00.
■ ’TWO BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Plastered. Stuccoed. Fart 
basement. Good . location.' Total 
price .$5,500.00. Down - payment only 
$2,000.00; , , ...
' CASH GROCERY BUSINE^ 
Well equipped grocery store busi­
ness.Turnover about $85,000.00 a 
year. No credit given. Total price 
$6,000,00 plus stock. Some terms.
r . .r '
PEN'nCTON AGENCIES* LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Dial 5660,
Alf Silvester ■ Syd .A, Hodge
(Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
I Board)
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires-' Orchestra. Admission SOc.
SMART 3 BEDROOM HOME 
just completed, lovely living room 
hardwood' floors, fireplace and din­
ing area. Smart electric kitchen 
electric hot water, full basement 
automatic heating, garage; ’This is 
in a good residential area and is 
being offered at $12,500.00 with 
good terms.
Beer Bottles, service os usual 
Dial 4236, W. Arnott
48-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, . steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest'grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron <8s Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phono Poolflo OSS'!. 32-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding col|CS, 413 
''Main St., dial 4237. 46-13
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday —■ 4:00 p.m. * ’ 
Dial 4002
GENERAL STORE 
carrying full line general hardware 
41-tf' and drygoods. .Has excellent living 
quarters and additional store rooms 
Shows good net revenue. Pull price 
$16,000.00 — some terms could- be 
arranged.
A’TTRAOTIVE MODERN HOME 
on bench - with approximately 
acres young orchard. Excellent lo­









WANTED to buy 
ern homo. Gu 
first letter 
Herald.
or rent small mod' 
ve full particulars 
to Box D2 Pontloton 
2-tf
WANTED — waterfront lot for cash 
Give price and location to Box S3 
Pontloton Herald, 3-3
ATTRACTIVE 6 room home (3 bod- 
rooms). Large fenced lot with 
fruit tifocs. HO Reglua Ave. 0-tf
MEN I CASH IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME
got your personal suits free too 
It's dignified and easy to earn up 
to $10.00 dally taklne: orders in 
your spare time for our High Cjual 
Ity Guarantood men's mado-to 
measure clothes. You don't mood 
experience, wo show you how with 
our DoLuxo salcs-gottlng kit of 
Superb Cloths that soil themselves, 
Show them to your follow workers, 
friends, relatives, neighbors for 
spare time profits. Send no money. 
Just write something ntout yourself. 
Hudson Clothes Dopt. BM Box 
2634, Place d’Armes, Montreal. 3-
REED ORGAN wfelod, Bccond- 
hand, suitable for small church, 
Box P3 Pontloton Herald. 3-
HOUSEKEEPER for buslnijss lady
In country district. Box 03 Pen­
ticton Herald, 3'
ORCHARD wanted, with house. 
Pentfcton-Summorlnnd arao. Mixed 
trait, good vnrlotlon, proven re- 
.turns. Box R5 Pcnllcton ■ Herald.
• 5-
.... |.|,i» . .....................................         - .
GRADUATE practiosl nurao now 
nvallablo for 0 or 13 hour private 
homo duty. Write to 790 Toronto 
Ave., Pontloton, B.C, 0-2
FRENCH Polishing and Rofinlshlng 
Minor cabinet repairs, Pianos and 
antique furniture a specialty. All 
work Is expertly done and guar­
anteed. Por free estimate Phone 
George Thacker 4100.
IF Mrs, Grant King, 471 Lakoshoro 
Drive, and Mrs. LaChapollo, 307 
Douglas Ave,,' will bring ono suit 
and ono coat to Modern Dry clean­
ers, wo will clean them free of 
charge as a token of, approola- 
tlon.
THE LAUNDEBLAND • 
Company Limited 
Main St., Pontloton Dial 3120
Aro you a Laundorland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Phono 4408 or call at 407 Bennett 
Ave, 40rl3
HENDRY’S for wedding’ cakes, 413 
, Main St., dloJ 4237> 45-13
ALOCIHOLIOS Anonyinous — This 
Is a positive and permanent ro- 
Icnso from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom thrbugh Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "ip’, Herald. 40-tf
I.............................. I... ..... ............. „„„
MRS. AMY Sallaway' hairdressing 
at Brodlo’s. Maroelllng a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 2-13
■' '^KE..a" BUQlNESa COUROE
Shorthand, Taping, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spoiling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools, Ask for 
Ehrolmont Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 10 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St., Pontloton. 43-tf
A. P. gumming 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.O, 
Dial 4300
HICKSON REAl!, ESTATE 
400 Main St„ Pontloton, B.C.
GROCERY BUSINESS - $11,006.()0 
Excellent business In a good town. 
Rent. only $50,00 por month, Good 
equipment, stock and turnover. Sit- 
uatod on main highway:
' LOVELY HOME 
In a good district. .Fully modem 
with a through hall. Largo living 
room, hardwood floors, dining room, 
twb bedrooms. Full basement. Nice 
lot, Terms — price $0,500,00,
IN BUSINESS BECTTON , 
Two bedroom homo on largo lo 
220 wiring, good garage. Business 
location, Price $6,000.00.
WE have a good selection of homos, 
orohai'ds and buslno^os. Auto 
Courts, residential and business lotsV ■
BARGAIN 10 ACRE ORCHARD 
Largo rovenuo, good varieties. Level 
and good soil, Some terms. Price 
$10,000.00.
NOTICE 1 .
Examinations for the position oi 
Assistant Pofest Ranger will be helq 
at the following centres at th4 
dates and times indicated: \ 
Thursday, February 26thi 9:0^ 
a.m., Williams Lake. '
Tuesday, March 3rd, g:00i a.i 
Penticton.
Wednesday, March 4th; '9:'00 ajn| 
Vernon.. J
Thursday,-;:Miarah 5th, 9:0(( a.m|
:Kamloops,
Application, forms'; and full parJ 
ticiilars may /be, obtMned from thi 
District Forester - at ’ Kamlocjps oi 
the Forest/ Ranger’s off ice at exi 
amination centres. Completed ap| 
plication' forms should be foi^ardf 
ed to reach /the District Fqrestei 
by February 22nd, or failing tt 
must be presented to the examiner 
at' the time of the examinat^n.
These examinations ore being con{ 
ducted to establish eligible ll^ts foi 
1953 fire season employment. (Froia 
such lists appointments to poMtionf 
now vacant will be made ac^rdlr 
to candidates’ standings in 'wie exf 
aminations.' II
Employment will be for pelriod o| 
six (6) months of startingi^alar 
of. $225.00 per month and expense^ 
away from Headquarters. J;
Candidates must .. be citizklns' of 
one of the nations of the {Brltisn 
Common\roalth, and must have rel 
sided in British Columbia j(<jr oni 
year. The candidate must be rmysieJ 
ally'fcapable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years ol 
age.',' , 5,| . r
No examination fee is cjiargecj
i 5 4t
Province of British Coluni^ia 
“CHANGE GP NAME ACT" 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION" FOIj 
■ CllAN'OE, OF NAME..' ■' '
NOTTOE Is hereby given that arl 
application will be made 'to thf 
,Director of Vital Statistics 'i^or 
change of name, pursuant to thi 
provisions of the “Change of iNamI 
Act,".by me: Donald RichardisGrni 
ham Mitchell of 2932 Duncan; Avol 
to the City of Penticton, to thi 
Province of British Columbia, 
follows: ;
To change my name from Donalij 
Richard Graham Mitchell to' Ros 
Harvie. Maxwell. My wife’s :nanij| 
from Elizabeth Nan MltobQU 
Marnlo Maxwell. My minor unmar 
rlod children's name (a) from'Terri 
Alfred Andrlst to Lance Maxwolu 
(b) From Robyn Corlnno Mttohelg 
to Robhln B. Maxwell, (ov.'Fron 
John Lodgh Mitchell to Don .Max! 
well.
Dated this 4th day of February 
A.D. 1053. *
Donald R, a. Mltoholi
BUS. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5007
City Properties 
Orchards, Ranches
All types of General Insurance
Contact '
F. O. bowspield 
REAL BSTATia * INSURANCE 
304 Mato Bt., Dial 2760
Penticton, B.O.
LAND RIXHSTRY ACT 
(Section 101)
IN THE MATTER OP Lob' oill 
hundred and fifty-seven (157),;Mail 
Three hundred and ninety (300)1 
District of Penticton,'save and ex-l 
oopt Lot 167, save and except par! 
ool "A", Roferonoo Plan "B" »208| 
PROOF having boon filed lii msT 
Office of the loss of Cortlfloato oa 
Title No. 24403R to.,.the above, mcn-f 
tlonod lands In the name of 'Wplteil 
Rose and bearing date ; tho aitlj 
day of December, 1020.
I HEREUY GIVE NOTICE* OI 
my Intention at tho oxplratlof 
ono calondor month to issue tc 
said Walter Rose, a Provisional * 
tlflcnto of Title IB lieu of such* loslj 
oorMfloato. Any person Imvlnt! In-I 
formation with roforcnco to $uohj 
lost Oortlflcato of Title Is requimtccg 
to communicate with tho 'Under­
signed. . t I
nATED 'nt tho Tmnd Rnglstd 
Office, Kamloops, British ColumblnJ 
this aiith day of January, ono thou-^ 
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Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
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F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 







Piano - Vioiin Cello - Singing 
675 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
48-10
f ” ATTf LONGMORE
f GENERAL INSURANCE AND | 
I REAL ESTATE j
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Bungalow Wanted
Wanted to buy a nice two 
bedroom bungalow located 
in good residential district 
within ten minutoo walk of 
Post Office. Must bo fully 
modern, on aewor, and in 
first class condition. Will 
pay all cash for reasonable 
deal. Possession required 
around April 1st. Write Box 
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teachers' Salaries
(Continued from Page 1.) arbitration board that it was a 
available in the other professions serious problem it was
with which the teaching profession being asked to solve . . . “It affects 
must compete for its supply of can- ----
didates.
LAG TOO FAR BEHIND 
Mr. Ovans admitted that the cost 
of training. in some of the other 
professions ' was higher, but stated 
that “salaries paid teachers as a 
professiotiai group lag too far be-^ T-i -It. iciiiuiucu uie-Doara tnai xcs
J® .ana not tofesslonal groups.
“Where do the teachers fit in the
^ history of teacher salary negotia-
teachers are not tlons in the valley since 1945 and
entered numerous exhibits to il- 
standard of living. mstrate his points.
"With this background, he launch­
ed into his argument with vigor 
when the hearing reconvened on 
Saturday morning.
BASIC SCALE .
He reminded the board that the 
teachers had set up and accepted
He explained that a relation­
ship between the salaries paid 
teachers and the wages of labor 
in Industry is automatically es- 
tabltehed and “this relationsliip 
has recently worsened.”
He conceded that teachers’ sal­
aries have risen in relation to the „ k . .k ‘‘P accepted
cost of livlnR and admitted that if a basic scale Int f li i g itt t t if 
cost of living was the sole basis
for the adjustment of teachers’ sal- .f™ ° throughout
arles “then we would be due for a entire district. He pointed outi
cut”.
But, he pointed out, wages in J" J'j'
idustrv have i,rivan/>n,4 faefai. tvion U.vlng slncc that time.industry have advanced faster than 
the cost of living, while teachers’ 
salaries have Just barely kept pace. 
'”rhe cost of living itself should
not be the sole criterion for the 5,
adjustment of teacher’ salaries.” ®'*cceMful In this policy,adjust ent of teacher’ salaries, 
Mr. Ovans stated, maintaining that 
such a basis for adjustment would 
serve only to weaken the teachers’ 
relative economic position in society 
In view of the rise in the standard 
of living. '
Referrbig to the steady In­
crease in, salaries the teachers 
have received in the past few 
yeaijs, Mr. Ovans saTd, “we 
want a basic IncreMe—we must 
. have a proper standard and an 
adequate supply of good teach­
ers before we can call a halt.” 
Continuing his argument at the 
long Friday afternoon session, Mr. 
Ovans said that the law of supply 
and demand applies to the teacher 
situation.
The teachers’ counsel expressed 
concern over what he termed “the 
current teacher shortage.” “School 
enrolments-are growing and we are 
going to need more and more 
teachers,” he said. “There will hot 
be enough teachers or too ihany 
teachers of inferior quality if the 
pay is-too low.
NO ECONOMIC WORRIES 
“The teacher situation has be­
come more complex. It-is increas­
ingly Important that teachers’ be 
well trained,” he said, emphasizing 
that teachers should be free of 
economic worry in the interests of 
society.
Because of the teacher shortage 
“we have been lowering the. stan­
dards when' We should- have been 
raising them,” he declared. ■
In concluding his argument; Mr. 
Ovans said, “If the , supply of 
teachers was normal, '.then there 
would be some point In the trustees 
cry of ‘Jiold the line’ this year, but 
the supply Is not normal.”
Stressing his point that sal­
aries are still too low, IVXr. 
Ovans pointed out that some of 
the'School boards in the area
«a«w«a,wv jjTwmj mMMvmv
ih&n the salary schedule called 
for In the case of some special­
ists. “When it comes to competi­
tion vrith Industry, the school 
boards have to pay. more to get 
the teachers . > . that liidlcatea 
the salaries are too low. And 
^. academic teachers arc no less 
important In our : educational 
system than are the spOcialisto.” 
In presenting the proposed new 
salary schedule the teachers’ coun­
sel stated the teqehers were satis­
fied with the existing relationships 
net out in the 1952 scale, but were 
willing to eliminate the. Increments 
at both ends of the scale.
C. J. McKEEI^ Phm.B.
OPTOMETRIST
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404 Main Bt. Dial 2018
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J. flpaurol and 0. Hayter 
Shingling is Laililng Uontractora 
Bpeclallstlng in Shingling 
D1 At 3353
280 Vancouver Ave. Pentietod
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the teachers, taxpayers and the 
general economy of B.C.”
He pointed out that the total 
salaries paid to teachers in tho 
ten school districts concerned 
in 1952 was approximately gl,- 
971,000.
He reminded th *"b d h t it
negotiate.
Mr. Washington devoted mOst of
1046 and that scale or a modifica­
tion of it was accepted throughout
that the teachers had received com­
pensation for the rise in cost of
Of the teachers’ previous requests 
for increases, he said, “They ask 
for a iQt In the hope that they will 
get a little . . . and they have been
“The teachers have ridden 
the cost of-Uvlng aU the way up 
and now that it has fallen„.they 
have had to find a new argu­
ment . . . their argument is 
unrealistic and unsupported by 
the facts,” Mr. Washington de- 
claired, stating that the 1953 
salary schedule should be scaled 
downward in view of the cost 
of Uvtng drop.
Of the new scale proposed by the 
teachers, Mr. Washington said 
eliminating the half Increments at 
the top and bottom of the scale 
would “distort the entire principle 
on which the scale wa's built.”
The larger part of Mr. Washing­
ton’s argunaent on Saturday morn­
ing was devoted to a reply to the 
four main arguments entered by 
Mr. Ovans.
Of the. teacher’s professional 
status, he claimed that the stan­
dards maintained by the teachers 
are not comparable to those main­
tained by the other professions and 
the cost of obtaining their quali­
fications also do not compare.
' Of the teachers’ complaint 
that the minimum salary was 
too low, Mr. Washington quip­
ped that the cUmate here might 
compensate, for the low mini­
mum salary in attracting teach­
ers and the board smilingly 
agreed that it might.
■ “1 submit that there is no teach­
er shortage in this area,” the trus­
tees’ counsel argued . . “The boards 
Have filled. their vacancies.”
' ’Warning' that an' economic re­
cession may "be, in the Offing, Mr
may
what they can while they can.”
“Everyone should be entitled to 
share in the general rise in the 
standard of living equally,” he said, 
charging that labor Had sought to 
and* had succeeded in Improving 
itself at the expense of other groups 
In the economy. »
He accused the teachers of 
trying to ride up 'with labor in 
this respect
ai’e “by and large higher than 
those required for teaching.”
NOT PROFESSIONAL 
Declaring that the teachers do 
not have the responsibilities to bear 
in comparison with other profes­
sions, he said. “A great deal of their 
work is not professional in nature.’’ 
He went on to enumerate the ad‘“We are not nakiiif/ "® i  t  r t t  -
cake and eat it too,” he concluded, w" n5reijoye*rh5®tL?eTn'othe? ^ «'®
in opening his argument late pJofSoS^ menttonlmr living ex-
Friday _afternoon, the trustees'
coumol, Mr. Washfngton, told the SSTutoS^nerS^^^^^
^ -.t__a HOW JeVelllne: Off,
V y/\i .. ■
< 5/s
Scout executives from five Interior.jf; 
districts met in Penticton on Sun­
day to discuss suggestions for the 
improvement of scout training. The 
ses^ibns, under the guidance of 
D. J. D, Southworth, Penticton, dis­
trict commissioner, met in the Red 
Cross rooms.
Presidents,' secretaries and com- 
misslqn'erg;^from Penticton. Oliver, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Allenby list­
ened CO'caiKs given by the various 
leaders,. '. The outstanding feature 
Of this, get-together was the enthu­
siasm shown by the men who rep­
resent the best In community sph'lt 
in' their -particular regionj'.- 
Speakers at the annual confer-^ 
ence.w'ere.Dr. H. R. McLarty, Prank 
Granger, Jack Scrivener • and D. J. 
Southworth' of': Pfentlcton; Keith 
Fa'hml and Walter- L.' Nelson of 
Slmilkameen district; James Mit­
chell of Oliver and R. K. Jordan of 
Vancouver. Others attending the 
session were Major A. H. Grant of 
Naramata: Dr. D, V. Fisher and Dr. 
D, McIntosh of Summerland: Dr. 
H. Henderson, G. Lennard and A. 
M. Thompson of Kelowna; Charles 
Pitt and J. Islington of Vernon; B. 
A. Byer of Copper, Mountain; L, 
Crowley of Princeton and Dave 
Suttle and A. Bertram of Oliver.
MAN FROM MARS? . . . Modelling the pressure suit designed, to protect RCAF jet 
p^ilote fr<)m the ill-effects brought about by flying at altitudes over 40,000 feet'is
DFC, 31, of Moncton, N.B., a test pilot with the 
RCAF s Central Experimental and Proving Establishment near Ottawa. This latest 
innovation in jet flving attire brings added protection for the pilots who fly at 
gr6at iiGights End at speeds fa,st6r than th^t of Sound. Made ■ of -nylon fsbric" 
these pressure suits provide ventilation and warmth. The helmet is an ingenious­
ly contrived self-contained unit providing de-frosting, radio-microphone and oxy­
gen systems. . . (National Defence PhoS
Socred Program
(Continued from Page 1.) 
legal mind .and personal qualities, 
made a contribution to this prov­
ince which will be greatly missed.
During the past year we have en­
joyed the opportunity of welcoming
to this.province the Governor-Gen- reform of provincial correctional 
eral of Canada, Excellency the and penal institutions is being 
Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, 'rmc . /
year will be, mai;ked by the' Corona­
tion qf Her Most Gracious Majesty 
<3ueen Elizabeth the.. Second. My 
government affirms its allegiarice 
to Her .^Majesty.l and ..extends; b(^t. 
wishes' for a happy . and fruitful
Washlngtori declared, “the teachers by peace and har-
jmay'be, out in a last effort to get In response to the official invit­
ation, it is intended that this 
province will be represented at the' 
^doronation of Her Majesty next 
June.
CONCERNED WITH UNREST 
We in British' Columbia view 
with grave concern the unrest ap­
parent in so many parts of the 
world. British Columbia, In coi|i- 
mon with other provinces through­
out Canada, has suffered manyTurning again to the question of sutiered many
professional status. Mr. Washington 
pointed out that the qualifications I" m
required by the other professions ^2 months In the Koiean theatie of
ni,A 4tu,. XI_______ wur.
To those who have been 
stricken through the loss of 
those near and dear to them, 
my government offers its sym­
pathy and the hope that tri­
umph of the cause in which our 
men have suffered so valiantly 
will bring comfort to the sor­
rowing.
I note with pleasure that the
CONTRACTING
ALTERATIONS
OlBson, Pollock A Taylor
Construction Co. Llii.
For Estimates Phone 2418 '
Address; 406 iMunlolpal Ave.
1-10
salary, short hours and a short 
work week and long holidays.
“These things Imve a dollar 
value and they must be con­
sidered in setting future sal­
aries,” he stated.
Declaring that tho standards*of 
the teaching profession arc low,
Mr. Washington said “when the 
teaohers increase tholr standard 
then they may justifiably come to 
you to increase their rate of pay."
Replying to Mr. Ovans' statement 
that financial remuneration to tho 
top men in ’other professions is 
much higher than that to the' top 
men In the teaching profession,'Mr.
Washington pointed out that, a 
teacher may roach the maximum 
in tho salary scale in eleven years, 
while it may take a man in nnoMier 
profesalon more , than twice that 
many.
Illustrating his point from an ar­
ticle in tho 1051 Bar Review, which 
stated "girls got yourself a lawyer" 
as BtatlstloB show them to bo tho 
highest paid croup in Canada, Mr.
Washington quipped, "It should say 
'girls got yourself a lawyer over 
fUty’.’’
“If teaoliers ore found to Imj 
iworlli a lot moifo tlian Uiey are 
today, there will have to lie a 
different syslepi, because' the 
locals cannot afford to pay more 
than they are paying today,"
Mr. Washington declared.
Concluding his argument. Mi*.
Waslilngton stated, "salary alone is 
not tho argument here. If, ns and 
when the standard of the teaching 
profession is raised to wlmt it 
should bo then thoro would bo some 
merit In tho request for higher 
Ealorlca."
Hia rebuttal, Mr. Ovans ac­
cused the trustoos' counsel of put­
ting Ills own interpretation on tho 
numerous statistics wiiioU ho eu- attract an aduiiuatc supply of ouali 
tcrod as exhibits and then rcltor-llcd persons,
■ Although our basic industries are 
finding increasing competition, 
prosperity and development con­
tinue at *a favorable rate. 
IMPORTANT BUSINESS 
During Ihe course of this session, 
measures of considerable Import­
ance will bo submitted.
Foremost among these will bo 
legislation Implementing the overall 
policy of my government, to en­
courage tho development and ex­
pansion of tho natural resources of 
the pr,ovlnco, and to expand tho 
program of tho building of high­
ways without Increasing tho not 
debt of tho province.
Amendmenis to the “Social 
Security and Municipal Aid 
Tax Act” will bo introduced to 
include fiurthor exemption on 
moalH.
Provision will bo made to lighten 
tho cost of education, and you will 
bo asked to sot up an ossesaniont 
commission to establish equalized 
assessment values for school pur­
poses throughout tho province. 
FURTHER TAX RELIEF 
It is proposed to grant fuvthbr 
tax relief by tho reduction of auto­
mobile llcenoos, applicable to priv­
ate passenger cars. .
In order that tho wealth of re­
sources in our lands, forests, mines, 
and agriculture, together with our 
scenic beauty, may bo made more 
aeccsslblo; a woll-consldorod policy 
of highway construction has boon 
formulated.
■You will therefore be asked to 
appropriate funds to carry out th.l.s 
program.
Provision will bo asked for
$20,098,600 to enable the Brit­
ish Columbia Power'' Coqimis- 
sion to extend its program ;of 
rural electrification and poi^r' 
development.
A program of improvement and
This planned.
The increase in the number of 
citizens of B.C. who need the, help 
of the mental health services: Is . a 
matter of,‘grave concern, and'iny 
government .plans an extehsibhi of 
accommodation, treatment, ; and 
preventive facilities.' :
RAIL RATE FIGHT 
Every , effort has ,taeen . used to 
secure a removal of ■ discrimination 
against British Columbia in ■ the 
matter qf railway transportation 
rates, and you will- be pleased to 
learn that a measure of success 
has attended these • endeavors, .and 
it is intended that there-shah he 
no relaxation of effort to. secure 
substantial justice for the pro'vince.
. On J^une 12. last, a. plebiscite ' : 
on the liquor problem was held,., 
and, as a result of this, my 
government appointed a coim- 
mission of enquiry consisting of 
the Hon. H. H. Stevens, the 
Very Rev. Gocil Swanson, and 
Mr. George Home. In conse­
quence of tlrcir findings, rem-' 
edial measures .will be intro­
duced for the consideration of 
the Legislature.
' Yqu will be asked to set up a 
committee to, consider the Buttle 
Lake power situation.
You will be-.asked to authorize 
tho appointment of a committee to 
inquire into the development of the 
Columbia River basin.
DOUKIIOBOR ACTION
Legislation will be presented con­
tributing to the solution of the 
Doukhobor problem.
You will be asked to authorize 
the distribution of the fund created 
under the "Police and Prisons Reg­
ulation Act" amongst the former 
mombova of the Provincial Police 
Force,
As a result of a groat Increase in 
the' population of B.O. In yeoent 
years, a oomniittco will be sot up 
during this session* to .study the 
posslblilty of a redistribution of 
seats for this legislature.
Publlo aoeounta will bo pro- 
..Hcntod and esUmatos for the 
ensuing year will bo submitted. 
Legislation affecting mtny 
brnnohos of public service of a 
charnotor dovisod to improve ex­
isting , acts will bo placed before 
you.
1 pray that tho blessing of Divine 
Providence will rest upon your lab­
ors.
Failed To Remain At . ^ 
Scene Of Accident; ' 
Fined $1^0 And Costs '
A Summorlond man, Roland J, 
Lotbbiidgo, was flnbd $150, and 
costs with the 'alternative, of' three 
month?’ imprlsbnmfant when ho ap­
peared in, .Pentlotoh police, court 
this week and Was convicted of 
falling to remain at the scene, of 
an accident, The fine was'paid.
Tlio ncoused, who pleaded not 
guilty, was charged as the result
,------ ^ of an accident on January 1 at
atod. hla argument that If tho stan- tho corner of Main street nind Eck- 
dards of tho teaching profession hardt avenue,' when his car col- 
are to bo raised then the' salaries lldod with that of J.^’llays of Pen- 
offered must bo „hlgh enough to tlcton. Mr; Hays and ’ his two
daugbterh received minor Injuries 
1^8 a result, . .
NewOwnersMp
(Continued from Page !)• -
home town. ■ , .
Mr. Armstrong will be moving to 
■Vancouver shortly and will com­
mence his new duties, with ^L. C. 
"Way & Associates on March I.
Re Joins in partnership with 
•Les'' 'Way, former • publislier - with 
Powell River News,' who establish­
ed the business in- Vancouver 'iri: 
1945, • and : Dean .Miller,. who' came 
from' the Penticton Herald* in;1947. 
The company represents >BiC: 
weekly- newspapers In ' Vancouver 
and also publishes' “The, Canadian 
"Weekly Edltor’V. a ■ monthly trade 
magazine for the country news­
paper field In Canada.
■Editorial and business offices, of 
“Country Xife” are, being movfid to 
L. C. Way, & - Associates’ head­
quarters in "Vancouver and; under 
Mr. Armstoong’s- • direction, the 
farmers’ magazine will be "modern­
ized ahd its serylcel'to tHe agrlcul'* 
tural industry, expanded, commen­
cing with the April issue.
His acceptance of,, the “Country 
Life’! post has come about' because 
of the severe illness of Charle? A; 
Hayden, Vei'non, considered to, be' 
the “Father of Agriculture” in 
British Columbia, who has been 
■publishing this, popular farm mag­
azine almost slnte its inception. 
Mr. Hayden also was mainly re­
sponsible for the founding of the 
B.O, Federation of Agriculture.
Hospitalized with a 'Jjeart *selz- 
ure early in December, Mr. Hayden 
is still seriously 111 at Vernon, It' 
is unlikely that he will bb. able, to 
carry on any-publisher’s duties In 
the future.
■ It was in 1028 that "Tim" Arm­
strong first became acquainted 
with the weekly newspaper field 
when ho Joined the Penticton Her­
ald as a cub reporter fresh from 
Penticton High School. Ho la a 
natlvo son', of that Interior, city.
T. McKay, who has > been 
associated with Mr, Armstrong, in 
the' publicoitlon of the Review,, is 
also disposing of his share holdings 
in tho company but intends to re** 
nialn as.meohanlcal supci'lnUindent 
in Mr. Orookott'a employ.
The international hrea of Tan­
gier in North Africa is one of 'tho 
few places in tho world where 
thoro is no restriction on trading 
In gold.
: •EageFivel
Distnet Scout Executives Hold cO
Annual Conference In Penticton
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. Hess
Funeral services will toe, held to­
morrow. for Mary Louise Hess, aged 
72 years, who died today in the 
Penticton Hospital.
Mrs. Hess is Survived by her hus­
band, Almon Lewis Hess, one 
daughter, Mrs, W. L. Peaker of 
Penticton, one son, Leon J. Hess 
of Vancouver, one sister. Miss H, M. 
Hobson of Pentioton and five 
grandchildren.
Rev. 'Ernest Rands will officiate 
■at the private service. Committal 
will be. made in the Lakeview Cem­
etery. Penticton: Funeral Chapel is 
in charge of arrangements.
When you ’'Gp .Grbyhbun^l”, 
monoy-saving fares fogothof 
with frequent,' convo-trieni 
schodules and liberal stopovers, 
make it a really outstanding buy!
FROM
RCAF Veterans Plan 
Reunion At Kelowna
First annual reunion of ex-mem­
bers of the RCAF in the valley 
will take place in the Canadian 
Legion auditorium, ' at Kelowna. 
February 21, according to tenta­
tive plans now being made.
The dinner will be a “stag” af­
fair, and ex-airmen from Vernon 
and Penticton will attend. Al­
though reunion dinners are held 
in other cities throughout Can­
ada, this ■will be the first time 
that Okanagan airmen will get to­
gether in .one group.! ‘If .the vent- 
■ure --proves--successful-,' it 'Will- be
■ah atihual'event. ...............
I, 'Tickets rwill be available next 
week. Penticton . and district .Vet­
erans are,requested to'get in touch 
with Bruce Howard. Phone 4399.
Follow Um oxampla of.60,000 
other Canadians. Stark 'oaV* 
ing thii .Invttttora Syndicata , 
wayl Ask your Invastora k 
Sjmdieate representaUva for, 
full detojls -
J. D. (Douff) Sbiithworth- 
733 Winnipeg Bt. Plione 8108 ' 
Penticton, i^.O,
' The Caha^ian'roster of '.civil ser­
vants federally . employed stood’ ' at 
131,646 in March, 1952. Of these 























lO return per 'person, 
'Tra'v'elling Double.: 
•Xoiirincludes ' "retiwul- fare, j
/hotel:, < acconunodation, '/ and'l














Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
RINSO| Granulated Soap ........ Giant PkL GG^
COFFEE, Fort Garry .................. ............ . Lb. 85(^
SHORTENING, Jewel ............. .......  3 lbs. 4S)ij^|
PEAS, Meddo, Size 5 ......... ..............  K for 39^
pork; & BEANS, Lynn Valley........ 3 for 35^
WAGS, Dog Food ...................... ............. 'Can'
SODAS, McCormicks ................. . 1 lb. pkt BSi^
TOMATOES, Royal City, 20 oz, can, 3 for 451^ -
■MT'''
DEPmMfllT
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM 
Charge Accounts ^5'>30 Days Accepted , 
Would you like to bo a member of the Co-Op? ' 
«}75;00 will make you one.
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Next' time you 'make creamed 
[potatoes ■^dd .a ..lew. tablespoons of 
hopped chive.', or parsley; stir in 
|the chlve.s or parsley just before' the, 
potatoe.s are to be served. .JServe, 
Che p<jtatoes with meat loaf, Ivlth 
broiled .steak or ch'ops, or with fried 
































A .Stirling scene for any Scot was 
enacted .in • the church hall of St. 
Andrew’.^ ‘Presbyterian Church last 
Wednesday . [when Kiited piper and 
bearers paraded the haggis before 
a capacity crowd' at the annual 
Burns’ Supper, honoring the -Tm- 
inortal Memory”. In full Scottish 
legaiia Rob Roger piped in the tra­
ditional disli whlcii was carried by 
Joe and David Henderson. The 
Selkirk grace was given : by _ John 
Dickson, and “Scotty” Gordon gave 
the 'Burns’ address "To a Haggis”.
During. tHe debghtfUl supper, 
which-'was served oy the .ladies' of 
the church,' grace, after ineat was 
glyen [ by John' Dicksdn..-,
'> Joe Heridersonf»the chairman^ in­
troduced the speaker of the eve­
ning, his son, David Ifendeison, 
whose address to the immortal 
memory of Robert Burns was de- 
>livered with mingled praise for his 
work and influence and with a stir­
ring tribute, to Scotland’s contribu­
tion to Britain’s greatness.
Thanks were extended to the tal­
ented young speaker by Rev. Doug­
las Gordon of Vernon.
Gay Highland dancing was per- 
fonned by Miss Donna Day Wa.sh- 
Ington and Miss Jo-Anne Hill and 
community singing was led by 
Herb Clai’k with pianist Mrs" P. 
Burton. A selection, of Scottish folk 
songs, played oh her accordian by 
Mrs. J. R. Burns, concluded the 
enjoyable evening.
James Cooper welcomed the out 
of town guests, Rev. Douglas Gordon 
and Ml'S. Gordon of Vernon* and 
Rev. David Smith, a Synodical Mis­
sionary. ' ;
I AROUND TOWN
A, W. Joan McKee left Sunday 
foV . RCAF ^Station Camp Borden,' 
Ontario, after spending a month’s 
leave at the home of her mother, 
Mrs.- Gortilide Sehening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sammet, Nara­
mata Road, returned home recent­
ly .after spending the pa.st month 
visiting at San .Jose, California, 
with their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pezzolo.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill motored 
to Kamloops to spend the week-end 
with 'IVTi*. and Mrs. Poll Howard. 
Mrs. Hill will remain in Kamloops 
for a few d'ays this week.
Visiting lecturer for two. weeks 
at the Leadership ’Training School, 
Naramata, is Miss Jean Spider, of 
Vancouver, Miss Spider will speak 
on "Christian Education”.
St. Martin’s Sumn^Cr, a period .of 
fine weather in late autumn in 
Great Brftaln, is the equivalent of 
Indian, Summer. • ' ''
A FAMOUS players THEATRE
Pebruarj: 4-5'_ '
TliUffsSaf’
2 SHOW^T :00 and 9:00 p.m.
A ‘High-Tension Story Told Against The Tropic 
Wonders of an Island -Paradise! .J.ohn yWayne-i 
Follows A TerrbriiTrail [That Leads F^alfyA?World
Away!.
Bii; Jim McLain
; Iphn W^yri^ and Ninby Oteon
Aiide4^pec|al Short “No. Pols Allowed’’
S A -9
‘•’I’-' • .........  S, <■•■. *.«. , f;, .. ■'Mm-,.
February 6-7 ( ' ' ' FRI.^2 ‘®hows-^-7 and 9'p.iil.
SATURDAY—-Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
^ Loved fis He Fought... S I 
tike the’;S^age He
Mr. and. Mrs., J. W. Dairymple 
will leave on Friday for Banff, 
Alberta, where they will spend a 
two weeks’' holiday at Sunshine 
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bpb Lochore, Jo­
anne and ■ Judy of Ashcroft, are 
guests this week at the home of 
Mr. Lochore’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Linds. m
A two month’s holiday in England 
will be .spent by Mrs. R. Westad 
who wilMeave by plane from Spo­
kane, Washington, on Saturday.
4 J. 1 .
Week-end visitor at:the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hembling was 
their daughter. Miss Ilo Hembling, 
who is. on the teaching staff at 
Winfield.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Ml'S. Fred .G. Pye .Is , Mrs. Pye’s 
brother, James Morris, of ‘Keno. ,
Mr. ah'd Mrs, J. C. Atkins and 
Ml*, arid Mrs. J. H. Carter returned; 
recently^ from a’ three weeks’ visit 
to California arid Mexico. .
Miss Sheilah Kirkpatrick left re­
cently.sfor New,. Westminster. inhere 
she will receive ; her nurses’ ’ train­
ing’'-at : the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital. . , . ,
Miss Shirley’ Gill,. of,‘ St';’ FauTs 
Schbol of Nursing,' Vancouver, spent 
the past week-end in Penticton with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gill, -• •
Mrs.' M. S. - Davis and little son,. 
Robbie, left last, week to spend-the 
next three or four months at the 
hoipe of Mr, and Mrs.'. Jv»R. Stev­
ens, Victoriai ■ t'-? m •-
Mrs. Bob Lampard left by plane 
yesterday for Calgary, Alberta, 
where she will spend a short holi­
day with her sLster, Mns. Bruce Mc­
Donald. ' '
1^. and Mrs, .Frank Mlgglns .left 
Sunday evening for a visit to Hono­
lulu. ■ ■: ■'
Dr, and Mr^. Duncan P, Cars­
well left on Monday to spend a 
week in Bellingham, Washington.
T. H, Usborne was a visitor to 
Vancouver for a few days this week.
Dr. Mary Spencer of Sai\ Lean­
dro, California, is spending a short 
holiday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, J.' Stapleton.
A meeting of the. conveners for 
the spring fashion show sponsored 
by the Junior Hospital Auxilary 
was held at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Jack Stapleton last Thursday.
^ke,





Fried Chicken, whether served hbt dr cold, makeB ideal party fare 
Serve the crusty fried chicken pieces on your handsomest platter on * 
the buffet table.. A large Jellied fruit 8.alad, buttery hot tolls and 
good coffee are the perfect companion foods tor chicken.
Butter-Crisp Chicken sides. Put browned chicken, one
Five 2 lb readv-to.CQok c'hioltens ^®®P' shallow baking pan,r ive J10. ready lo-cook Chickens, chicken generously With
i’ cups flour, ,2 tbsp. salt, 1 tsp., melted butter. Bake in moaerate 
pepper, , 3 tbsp. paprika,; 2 lbs. oven (350 degrees F.) until tender,, 
shortening, lb. butter. ' about 30 to 40 minutes. BasteJ
.Cut chicken Into serving pieces, blotter after 15^
Rinse in cold water, draiii well, minutes of baking. If chicken 
Put flour, salt and pepper, and cannot be served at once, reduce 
paprika in a large clean papbr tiag.i ®ven heat. Brush chicken with 
Shake 3 or 4 pieces of chicken in' more melted butter, 
the bag at a time to' coat: Oven-easy Chicken eliminates all 
thoroughly. Heat,enough shorten- pre-browning in a skillet. A large 
ing in a heavy skillet , to .piake a pan and a'dependable-oven make 
layer '•Vt inch deep. Place Chicken this a good method to use vvhen 
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Miisic for Less 
Money oil the
CHARLTON HESTON — •'SUSAN MORROW
Oolor By Teohniholor
MONDAY - YtmSD AY
Pob>Tiary 9-10 ' 2 SHOWS—7;6b and 9:00 p.m. |
IT’S M-G-M’s DARINGLY DIFFERENT
ROMANTIC DRAMA!
MAN and I
Starrlne’ ' v ,■ t’;;,
SHELLY WINTERS — RICARDO MONT ALBAN*
Foto-Mite
' TOTAL OFFER 1^380.00
$356.00 Cash Plus an Extra $20.00 Will Bo Paid if tho por* 
son. whoso namo is oollod can produco an adult Thoatro 
Tiokot Book containing tholr name and address and one or 
moifo tickets. . .
’The Royal Schools of .. Music 
(Royal Academy of Music '’'and 
Royal College of Music of Lopdon, 
Royal College: of -Music- of ; Man­
chester and Scottish Academy) an­
nounce with regret that -they. 'will 
send examiners to Canada in May 
to July 1953, for the last time.
Since 1897 professors from the 
Royal academies and colleges of 
Britain have visited Ca'nada'anriual-' 
ly to conduct the practical exam­
inations in music organized by the 
■associated-‘board. of . the four in­
stitutions; g- team of four or five 
examiners toured the whole Dom­
inion, hearing candidates of aU'ages 
in schools ' and in public centres 
who played ihe' pianoforte "or or­
chestral instruments or entered as 
singers.'
■ The examinations'- are graded In 
a series of eight standards--and 
many students worked' their way up 
from .grade to grade year by Jyear, 
Finally' there was an examination 
for g, professional diploma, the LR- 
SM, ' (Licentiate of * the; Royal 
Schools of Music),, a qualification 
known and respected throughout 
the British ComnAonwealth for its 
high 'standard .and its'-guarantee of 
genuine attainments, i / . - 
At one time', the annual number 
of candidates in Canada rose*- to, 
3,500. . But in recent years,; with the 
devblopinMt/of • Canadian national 
institutions in music as I'n . other! 
branches of art and educatibn,-the 
need for the sei*vic'es- of the Brit 
Ish. schools has begun! to fall off. 
Meanwhile the cost of organizing 
the exariiiners’ tours l^as risen.vra- 
pldly.J so ■ that rthe associated- board' 
has been bearing tm- annual deficit 
of nearly $5,000-for some time past.
In addition the board' has been 
providing for more,''than 40 ■ ye’afs 
;Scholarship6 awarded on the ■ re­
sults of the examinations to gifted 
young Canadian to enable some of 
them to spend'three 'years ln“Lon- 
don studying at the Royal Academy 
of Music or the Royal College ,of 
Music and absorbing'the wider mu­
sical life which Europe could- bf^;- 
fer .them. ' Well-lcnown-' musiclaiis 
like the violinists i Frederick' Oririkb 
arid ‘David Martin,, pianists Bar­
bara Oustance and Ross Pratt and 
eminent Alborg teacher .Mrb. 
Gladys'McKelvle Egbert owed their 
first opportunity , to. these scholar­
ships, into which the board has of 
recent years been putting over $4,- 
000 a year. Tho 'board, greatly re­
grets being unable to 'continue these 
awards after the present yedr. it 
hopes nevertheless that the cordial 
relations and- close contacts >'• be­
tween ipuSlclans In- Britain' and 
Canada during Its work in the do­
minion will continue, to tho mutual 
benefit of both countries,
Keremebs Notes
Two important comriiltte.es were 
set up during the week; one on de-- 
fence expenditure, and the ritbet 
on the CBC. Both created quite a 
controversy in the House regarding 
the powers 'that should be granted 
them and naturally in the case of. 
the CBC, objection wa.s vole<id by 
tlie - Conservative members to the 
principal of Ooverritnent owned 
Radio Broadcafiting. This is rather 
remarkable in view of the fact that 
a Conservative Premlei*, Hon. R. B. 
Behnett, was responsible for the or­
iginal establishment of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Company. At 
that time Mr. Bennett and his 
party insisted on retaining control 
over broadcasting in Canada. While 
<' severe crl-
\ tisism can be
:s;;i levied at this 
i Corporation the 
balance is in 
their favoui' as 
speaking gener­
ally the CBC 
haVe given Ca 
nadians some 
splendid pro­
grams. It will 
be the duty of 
Jones this committee 
to, In'vstigate not only .the de? 
tails of the Opposition, but to dis- 
-cusB policies and programs, I am 
looking forward to the work of the 
Committee as I have been appoint­
ed one of Its riiembers 
A big disappointment was felt by
have'recently taken place at rail­
way crossings It would be very de­
sirable condition to fiave, Imposed 
bn future railway construction.
Members from the Sugai Beet 
growing, areas of Ontario have been 
f.taglng a personal battle with the 
Government about the. importation 
of. Cuban and HaiU raw sugar. The 
sugar is, brought in fairly large 
quantities, roiihly fifty or sixty 
hillllpri ppuiids a year.‘ Trie Minis­
ter pointed otit that $600,000 was 
paid in duty on these impoftatlons, 
out of which the Governrueht subV 
sidised the 0anadian refiner to the 
extent of roughly $38,000. Mf. 
Murphy, the member for Lambtori 
■West (whose brother lives at Olivet, 
British Columbia) has been leading 
the fight on behalf of the Sugar 
Bbet Farmers.
R. R. Knight, the member 
for Sa.skatoon moved a resolution 
seeking Federal aid for Education. 
This resolution received fairly gen­
eral support, the main , opposition 
stemming from French Canadian 
Members. Mr. Knights’ aim was to 
attain a degree of equality of edr 
ucatlonal opportunities for all Ca­
nadian children..- Iri'espective. of the 
Geographical position of, ■ their 
home, or their religion, :'or nation­
ality. He pointed put the;grave in­
equality that now exists in Canada, 
mentioning B.C. that has the high-
I
members particularly over the rec- 
I ommendatlons contained in the
est per capita expenditure in Ca­
nada, being $244 per pupil, per anL-ji-i
thV S^kaTchewan"andV Manitoba ^
Saskatchewan with $174. i These . ;;. ,
are the three highest arid compare
KERBMfeOS — The annual meet­
ing of the Katie Clarke Auxiliary 
to the Women’s Association of the 
United Chui-ch was held here on 
Wednesday evening with an at­
tendance of 24 members and a 
visitor, Mrs. R. Dobie of Penticton.
Mrs. Mark Roadhouse, who chair­
ed the meeting, led the devotional 
exercises. As the, result the year’s 
work excellent reports' were received 
and approved. Talent and birthday 
boxes yielded $12 which was added 
to - $601*43, the result- of ~efforts.“Of 
various kinds on the part of: this 
active group. . .
Among the accomplishments of 
the oi*ganization was the paying of 
$243 on the mortgage : on the 
church, the purchasepf a piano for 
the church and purchase of curtains 
and hymn bool^ and ■ other equip­
ment for the Sunday School.
Mrs. J, B. M. Clarke, hon6ra,ry 
president of the auxiliary, officiated 
at the installation pf officers which 
were as follows: president, Mrs. Art 
Advocaat; secretaiy, Mrs. -A. Beck; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Mackenzie; sick 
and - visiting, Mrs. , M. - Roadhouse; 
Sunday School superintendent, Mrs; 
W. Hare; cradle: roll, - Mrs. J.; M; 
Clark. Mrs; Ray Walters and Mrs“ 
Gordon ’Thompson were elected - as 
a . committee in charge of various 
improvements to the Manse.
Arrangements ; have been , made 
for' two“Travelllng Baskets” for 
February; for March an under $1.P0 
shower and on the' 26th of .the 
same .month a .tea. and home-cook*-, 
ing sale In the Elks’ Home; May 
9, a “Mother’s Day” sii-eefc oale; 
June, a strawberry social and in 
July four street sales. . •. - ; : •
touring the year all .iriembeiP will 
work for the annual Fall, bazaar.' :
Great amusement was, caused by 
the opening of the Christinas gift 
box when each, member received a 
present costing not - more than-■ 36 
cents. Mrs. Gordon;Barker: and Mrs. 
Sherman BrodeHek .Were .cohostass- 
es for the ^ evening., .
Tom Wurz, who has' been a pa- Saskatchewan River Project. It ap- 
tient in Penticton Hospital, return- thatpccbrding to this report,
ed to his home on Friday. 
a; M. Humphreys and H. V. D.
Shannon of the staff of. the locaH information
jranch of the Canadian Bank of had leaked put
Commerce .have been transferred report was tabled
to the bank’s branches at Che-
mainus and the Robson ' district I fairly full and accurate
the excessive cost of such d ven­
ture would not be warranted. This 
report had a similar history to the^
branch in 'Vancouver xespectively, 
G. J. Peach, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Peach, of Keremeos, will come from 
the Oliver .branch to, replace Mi-.
report of its contents several weeks 
ago, but any inquiries as to- the 
source of this information has been 
squashed in the House. Some of
Humphreys' and Mr. ' Marvin will not
take Mr. Shannon’s place on the ^
local staff * since, as well,as in the Currie re­
port, the House has hot had an
Conflicting events in this heavily 1 ^
organized community accounted for report but before the Se^ion
a small attendance at the annual P.,
general,meeting of the South Sim- given, particularly as ,the Prairie
ilkameen Branch of the Canadian 1
'whole matter brought to the floor
of the House, aS they: still claiiri 
that contrary' to the /'report . .they
Mackenzie: executive, Miss P. Sid- I
dons, R.N,. Mrs. J. Dugdale, Mrs.'*^® consider .the soheme
Red Cross. Officers" elected were as 
follows: president,.Mrs. S. Tfl. Man- 
ery; secretary-treasurfer, K. G. L.
quite sound and, feasible and could 
be developed at'a much.lower, cost* 
A Bill was introduced by pri­
vate' meinber*'.J. . ' L. Gibson;
with the three lowest, which places*. 
Newfoundland at'the bottom with;, 
a.per capita expenditure for educa­
tion of $77 per annum, Prince Edf;/;'* 
ward Island with $83. and/ Nova!, 
Scotia with $114. Mr. Knight claim-^' 
ed that this did not suggest equaH"!;.; 
Ity of opportunity for the children.;, 
residing in the lowest per. capita-*** 
expenditure provinces. - -
Mr. Garson, on behalf!. jOf* . the J; ,- 
Government placed on the- recordsi-’ 
certain facts seeding to prove, thal^-;;-» 
the responsibility' for • e(iiicatic^'(^*“ 
rested' entirely on the provinces/ 
that, at the present “time all-’th^fV' 
provinces have millions ofr.aDUa^^;^^ 
in siiiplus and are ■well-able/tri 
care of . their own iprobleml-wlthout - 
Federal . . Government.. /Sssistanc^;-;’ 
The,resolution was talked, o^t- 
ally by one of' the, supporters; 
the Government. ' , -
JAYCE,TTE GROUP 
Wives' of , members of the Pentic­
ton Junior! Chamber of Commerce 
will' meet at thO' home ,.qf Mrs, 
Eric Larson on Sunday evonlriH. to 
organize a Jaycotto group,'
ll^EDNESDAY ONLY
February 11th ’ 2'SHOWfl—0:20 and 0:00 p:m.
TWO BIG FEATURES
(A Splendid English Double Bill)
PLUS
Up tn 0 niinntnH on onoh side 
. •. whole ovorini’ofl, cor .' b 
movenionts, iinintoiruptod I
ALL THE FAVORITES 
BY THE BOSTON ROPB.
ROBERT SHAW 
CHORALE IN FOUR 
GREAT CHORUSES.
ENOOREB BY 
, I JOSEITURBI 








Rev. J. O. Gpddard wd$'chairman 
of the annual Congregational; meetf 
irig, of .Keremeos,;'United' Church 
recently' at the home ,qf Mr- .arid 
Mrs. F. C. Sorge. Mr. ao(od.ard, who 
resides, in Keldwna, .acting, 'as 
supply minister until syoh' thriri afi 
a regular mlulstpr'Can'']l)e .j)r,Qcured 
for.this pnstoi'ate.'.: ,
• There was an, enthusiyBtlc,, at­
tendance. as. .satisfactory reports 
from the varl()us departments;' of 
the church’s a'ctlvltJea' were ahri' 
mltted and appr^ve'd. -lliese in 
eluded reports, of church4 and; Sun­
day School ,8ub8.crlptionswhich 
amounted to $1200; W-A- .tpi .the 
church submitted ,, a total r'evenue 
for the year of $500 and the .Katie 
Olarko Auxiliary to the W,A., the 
substantial sum of $600.
Officers were elected for the en 
suing year-with Mrs. Ray Walters
W, Cook, Mrs. "Vansanten, Mrs. J.
Mennell and Mrs. J. Worsfold.
Mrs- Manery will be :the delegate 
at the forthcoming conference in ,
Vancouver' after which a geriei'al ai\ramendment to the..RgJ]|.--,
meeting ■wllT'be balled.' •> ’ '• 'I way,-Act,-to,; provide that .in/'any:
future application to the Board of 
John Worsfold • was elected ,peo- j Transport for . the construction .of 
pie’s warden- at .-the annual vestry ®^y ,^^il''’^y* 'l'he Board, shall-,order 
meeting of St, John’s Anglican Uhe complete-elimination. of level 
Church here last week. H. I. Curr crossings in such .constructions. The 
and L. S. Coleman were chosen|®lll specifically , said,,'no .highway 
delegates, to the Synod and secre- shall be; constructed. across. a . rall- 
tary-treasurer'respectively. , Lway unless .it is, carried over ,; or 
Other offiebrs v.'ill bS chosen by 1 under such railway. I;-heartily eh- 
the chui'ch organization to repre--! dorse this BUL but . it-,^ doubtful, if 
sent fhem on, the church committee, h ^Ih oyer .r^ch -the, floor .of the 
Very encouraging and satlsfactoi'y . Bot . opposlUori igqvern-
repdrts wei'e 'read by the church ri^o^^l*. Ohppqrt.v ...However ,owing jto 
committee, St. ' John's Anglican | the large number of, ocqldenta that 
Guild, the . W.A. and the Sunefay 
School. ■
Mr. and lMrs. te, -Archer and Les 
are on. a holiday In California and 
New Mexico. i •
Mr. and' -'Mrs. Jack Dyck and 
Terryhavte ' moved to Vernon, 
where Mr. Dyck is a.ssoclated with 
Mac and Mac* Mr., and Mrs. Doug 
Mackenzie .and family have moved 





' Funeral services 'were toriducfed!^|;^ 
Friday fqr- '(George;.''.Takataro’-.
.aged 6S; • yetuis,*' who ' died^ -liT^nu 
JV«^sfc-.SUmtiji'erTil'nd'HdsfeJtdL^*%A'fi'r 
uary isY '' ■
■ Mr. Tada, who had-lived in West. 
Summerland for 45 - years,. Is sur­
vived by' his wife, Sugae Takayama* 
a daughter, Mirva Tada, and a son, 
Ichiro Tada, all of West: Summer***" 
land. i, ■0
Rev; H. R. Whitmore -and: Rev.^ <s 
Kabayum conducted the services' Ittv 
St, Andrew’s United Church; West •
in' Peach Orchard Cen;^etery,: Sum'-'* - 
merland* Penticton Funeral 'Chapdl'"'
lirittlidAss'ri
' .The election of Officers'of tho St, 
John Airibiilance , Association , y/as 
held ,at the annual meeting held 
ln; the Rfed Cross Centro an Jariu- 
ary 20,
Officers' elected were; W. G, 
Fleet, honorary chairman; Mrs.- ,P. 
Mason, PHN, and Mrs. 0. . Mona­
ghan, honorary vice-chairmen; Dr. 
H. Q. Gafrloch, chairman; A. Ty- 
nnd''MrH, 8. Harris on tho Board I hurst, vice-chairman; Mrs. L, A. 
of Stewards, Re-elected the oibbard, sooretary-treasurer, and
Board of Trustees wore F. 0. Sorgo, 
R. B. Sheridan, D. J. Innls. Ray 
Walters was elected fourth mem­
ber of tho board, Mj'S, R. D. Bherlr 
dan was the choice as secretary of 
the W.A. Mrs. S. Harris recorded 
and at tho close of n sueocssfiil 
meeting refreshments wore served 
by tho host and hostess.
• • • '
Reports of n statisfoctory year 
were submitted by officers of tho 
local Board of Trade at a poorly 
attended mooting on Wednesday 
o-^onlng when the following officers 
wore re-elected for 1053: prcnldent, 
J, H. East; vlco-pr6Bidont( O. 
Thompson; seoretary-tretisurcr, J, 
A. Mackenzie and directors, D. O, 
Cordells, J. McKay, J, O. Olarko and 
F. W. 'lClckbush.
W * ' *
Mrs. F. M. .Llddlcoat attended n 
mooting of tho OOF in Pentioton on 
Sunday at which all business for 
tho Yale constituency was final­
ized. , .
Mrs. L. S. OolCman, Mrs. W, Lid' 
dieont nnd Mrs, Onrr wero hostess 
cs nt a sucoosaful and enjoyable 
card parly In aid of Bt. Jdnn'a 
Guild ot> Wednesday evening. Prize 
winners wore; bridge, L, 8. Oole
*1
leffAjello
Presents nn Invitation to Aflornoon 
Concert each week-day afternoon 
froDi 2 until 3 p,m, 'wllh the 
world’s finest music — concertos, 
symphonies, operas, and suites.
For 'Good Listening Family 'Blyle,
Tune to 800 on your dial, CKOK. |inan: samlia, It T7o'urr: crlbbagc,
I Mm. G. M, Klrkpairlolc ond whist 
|Mrs, .W, H. Wesenberg.
on 'the oxocutlve are; Mrs. W. 
OompUng, Mrs. Y, Merrlgan, H. 
Hughes and E. Skoltop.
Dr. Oarriooh was presented with 
a Priory -Vote. of 'Thanks Award 
from th9 North Battleford, Saskat 
chewan, St. John Oontro fo;* his 
splendid ossistanob in teaching first 
nld,
Dentlstryt m a vooatlon, existed 






In the CouUon Auditorium 
' High Bohool Rulldlng
drovllle, Wash.
Rponsored by The ClirlRtlan 
Soleneo Society of Ornvllle.
Sun., Fob. 81 3 p.m.
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HQME-MAKERS ATTEHTION! This is the side you have been waiting for! Leslies are featuring 
BIG SAVINGS in everyday home needs . . . this is all quality merchandise reduced in price during 
this February Sale. Check the items below and save many dollars.
%
All the colors of the Rainbow in this big 
selection of Prints, look at the low prices.'
Beverly Print
Another “Texmade” product in many 
assorted patterns and in all the new 
1953 patterns, 36” wide.
Reg. 55c per yard.
Leslies February Sale
Pillow Cases
Good quality pillow caises, hemstitched, cellophane 
wrapped per pair. Regular 1.39 pair.
Leslies February Sale, pair ...... ........
.19 •7 .V X •^ .V
Face Cloths Pillow Tubing
Good size and quality, 
white and colored border 
trims and assorted. Reg. 
12c each. February Sale 21.17
‘TEXMADE”
“lWabasso^’ heavy circular 
pillow , tubing. 42” . wide. 
Reg. 1.19 yd. February Sh,le “ .99
GLEimiOOD f RINTS
36’ inches wide, iii many assorted^ and . < 
new 4953 patterns.
Regular 590 per yard.
Leslies February Sale ...... Bl xW* .
TAtlECLOTH
■ . . '  ■ ....... :v ’
Famous washable and easy ironing rayon 
tablecloths in assorted checked patterns 
and colors, 50”x50”. .(Reg. 1.29.
Leslies' February Sale, each ........
Rayon DAMASK TABLECLOTH
Size 50’-’x50.”, assorted patterns ^d 
colors. Regular. 2.50. each. , 1
Leslies February Sale, each .i...:.. A
PLASTIC TABLE;et6THS
50’?x50”, in assorted patterns and col­
ours, Regular .98c, each.
Leslies February Sale, each| ........
BiOADCLOTH• . ..... ' ' ' ' ‘
White and colprp.' A VTexipade.’^ 
product, 39’'.’. wide. ■ Reg.j 486^y.d.,
Leslies" February'r’Stale" i ^
A famous “ATW’f brand product.' 
Regular 39c each.
Lesies Februa,Ty Sale
SEBSMEABS ITEARY HAND TONEIS
Full double bed sizeiin-multi-colored trims I Size 15”x28”, white with colored stripCs.
and assorted, backgrounds fon : fine; , close I
body chenille.' 'Regular 
each! Leslies February Slale .^' :^^
Tei^ry Bath Size Towels
In beautiful candy stripe design, size 
20”x38”. Another ‘‘ATW” brand 
pr'odubt.' Re^lar 75c each.
Leslies; February Sale v
■"liiiPiiEPastel^; Ooioreid;
20’'’?t'W^’ size and assorted colors, 'j 
Regular 95 c each.
Leslies February Sale
Flannelette
‘‘Kihgcotl’ 27” Flannelette. Reg. 
49c:p,er yard. ,
Leslies February Sale ...............1.........
“Kingeot” 31” Flannelette
Regular 55c per yard. 
Leslies February Sale;.
- ’V'.'r'-p
V- I - t »
Beautiful, Jacquard " Towels in colorful-7 
raised designs., Sizb' 20”x4d ”. Regular ' 
1.15 each. Leslies February Sale, Each ....
'.'J. • I
KITCHEM TOWELS
■ • ■ . : ■' . . . r'vf .A. ■ '• ■ ■
The famous Dark Kitchen Towel, striped 7^^!% 
patterns and heavy quality. gM-
LesUes^, FeliriiarytSale, ..........
J.I »7 ‘ ^ '•'t'T '>4-
. tv^r. .v>(- < ■&>. '.Xt* ,Vi ’V' 4i,wfc
TEA T®i£l:Llfi0
. ' ' ' ‘-f
Very wide fine' cotton Tea Towelling, 24 inches 7^ S a 
wide4n checked design.' Regular 65c..per yard,
Leslies Febrtiaiy Sale,7peir‘yard -Li,:.":..!...:..':..'.?.'.;:!. -
A ! * Texmade J ’. product; in, ajlr, nciw . 
1953:' patternsi»/Reg. 59o .yard.. 
Leslies February Sale, yard..........
300
‘ ’IpUIIUn I fEH iVIlELO.
i Good size of approximately 
1 16”x30”, in checks and stripe 
design. Regular 29c v each.. .
Leslies February Sale, each • .*






Multicolored mesh' weave, 
dish cloths, recognized by 
all housewives, Reg. 20c 
each. February Sale
SHEETS,r ■ '•
G(§d quality,.. . Double bed size cotton 
sheets, henistitohed. Regular 
7;£® pair. ■ ,
LoSuies February Sale, pair: .....
fr—
BLANKETS
idiati patterned. In as- 
)rtod colors, size 60 ”x 
F2”.' Rog, 4.45 oaoh.
oslies February Sale ....
3.49
IBLANKET THROWS
Fffio Blanket Throws, individually cello- 
pEano wrapped , and satin bound m'pjalit, 
pii®tol or candy stripe patterns 
aM assorted colors. Rog. 7.50.
LmUos February Sale, each ......
Tabloclolhs
/ V. V'”
Printed Colton 30"x30” Tea 
' ClothB with aocno , patterns 
and assorted. Ues.
1.00. February Bale 89<ik
Rugs
llclKlUin Imported. ‘Size 24*'x 
SO”, multltoncs and fringed. 





nayoin Damask Lunch Bets. 
S0"x50” with four Horviottes 
to mateh. ‘Iteg. 3.50 ^ CQ 
February Bole ........
Sheets
Double bed size, heavy qual­
ity plain hems and fine fin­




Heavy quality in high 80 
nqiiare count with coloured 
'scalloped edging. Regular 
3.10 pair. I cn
February' Sale, pair
Lace Sets
5 piece Bootoh Lace Runner 
Bets In tho 2-tone brown. 
Reg. 3,05 per set.
February Bale, set ....
Ticking ?
rheohoslovakia guaranteed 
down-proof tioking. 30” wide, 






81” wide. Reg. 1.15 yard. 
LosKes w QC
February Sale, yd. .. (iwv




A smartly doslgnod suite oonsisting of 
Vanity, Stool, Four, drawer Oliiffonior 
and full size hod, and, flniahod in tho 




Green- velour Ohoatorfiold’ in. a modern 
styling, upholstered with deep coil 
springs for the .utmost ih comfort.
•00
Reg. 235.00 
SALIE.... . .. 189
................................. ......... '•........  •" " ............ ' ■ 7 ‘......  .... '•........... ' ' ' ■' X ■■ ■ V •....... . . ^ ■ t ............. , ' ", ; . ■ ■ , ■
324^44
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‘1 WouldHelpYou" I^ThemeOf 
ONlB's Nation^ White Cane We^ 
Across Canada February 8 To 14
iUd. Harris Isii't 
Quite Satisfied ;
Penticton,! school ■ board's,, sugges-' 
ilon that. Caiml road tdiould be 
.^enam?d Cw-mi av^ue was vlew- 
with a little suspicion by Ald­
erman J. O. Harris at the City 
tJouncll 'meeting this week.
’■ The board’s • suggestion was. ad- 
■^vanced without any jreasons being 
given, but council . presumed, that 
It was an attempt to have the 
Carml thoroughfare ^nform with 
all others running east. and west 
which are designated’ as; avenues.'
, "It’s been known as Carml road 
for years, It leads to Carml. .Some­
day it might even, get there; It’s 
making a valiant attempt;'ndwil' 
Alderman Harris said.
The board’s suggestion was tabl 
ed and reasons for the request’ will 
be sought.
CRANBROOK RINK WINS 
B.C. SCHOOL CURLINO TITLE 
'VERNON — Although Vernon’s 
'High School curling rihlc,. skipped 
by Ron Weir, never got the B.C. 
Championship, , they won the Yer- 
lilon High School bohspiel A event 
and C event. Ron Weir’s rink 
downed ’Trail 8-7 Ip an extra end 
draw.
’•Vernon was ■ beaten out of the 
championship by Salmo, who In 
turn lost to Cranbrook by a 10-§ 
score In the exciting final.
IFYmPARTNiriK.^...
will the firm be endangered?
' Will ’’essential'^ capitaL be With-’'' 
drawn;'.a- stranger forced upon 
you; in hfs'place;' settlement 
difficulties with his •widow enr 
countered? Business assurancB: 
can-safeguard yoiir firm from 
: such eventualities.. Protect yolir 
own, businesa —call me, todays,




Phone 2620 . . - -
• In The
I. W. Lawrenee
I’m glad to learn*'.that the slo­
gan — T Woul4 ' Help .you’ — Js 
the theme of White?Cane Week,” 
said L. O. Wllllamson,.of the Cana­
dian. . ifotlonal.. liwWtute .v for the 
Blind; “Blind ' 'einployees * ate trujy 
an asset to many' industries.” WhU,e 
cane week is being conducted across- 
Canada from February to 14 In 
aid of those 'handlcapped by blind­
ness. , - ■ .
The blind worker quickly ac­
quires. deft skill and. high produc­
tion rate. Not distracted' by flam­
ing red hair t^o benches down the’ 
aisle, or other visual delights, he .h: 
able to concentrate for long period: i 
at a tbne. .He is-always, careful ito 
make use of all safety devices, and 
once warned about dangerous ob­
stacles, ; the sightless shop worker 
takes good care to avoid them. “The 
accident rate among. the blind 1s< 
remai’kably low,’’ , the! expert said* 
Most blind workers,are doub-- 
ly dependable, because they, 
know the Isnportonce of'a day 
' to day Job, and the'difficulties' .
. under , which it was obtained. 
They will not take time off un-; ■ 
necessarily, and .they will' be‘ : 
punotuaL .“You can set your,.;
- watch-by metot blind workers,” "’ 
Mr. Wiiliaimson mid recently. .
He listed a few indiutrlal Jobs 
blind people perform well — drill 
and kick- press', operations,' motor 
winding, assembly of all types, frohi 
a simple biscuit box to the. handl­
ing of tiny p«,rts, where the sen­
sitive hands -of -rthb .‘blind ‘ are of 
wonderful, value.: - Others. are work­
ing in special -fields such- as auto 
me<^snlcs, Jiospital dark room de­
veloping, and lathesi- •»
Even '’Ihe'' deafrbllnd, -.-whoM 
handicap*, is so great, can'make a 
contribution' to' the- factoryi:'; When 
given suitable .work- work’ ^hlch 
requires - chiefly,*; a keen . sense of 
touch and an‘‘alert mind/-;-' the 
deaf blind are incomparably ^.effic­
ient. - , •• -.................. ;
“Many of' tbme. -woikers ore 
.membeins of ^nlis'affiliated with .; 
The flaaadlaii Council of the ; 
Blind,” he. continued, “where 
they * take .-:|>act~;in...itsv xeerea- 
tionalrgsnd soc^; wtivlU^
“In my i)c?t I'me'et'tlind workers 
from - all' parts of*Canada, and.thd 
more I- meet;; ^he' inore J -llke the 
theme of:: this- Whitis Oaho , Week. 
The blind > are; a V'real ’ ^e£ in any 
plant, and,„,lf .you ask me! ‘I Wo^d 
Help You’^ras. their theme, isttbps,’.’
Newspaperman Bruce 
McKelvie To Address
Canadian Club Here' ■ .■,■ ■
A weir known Canadian news­
paperman, Bruce A. McKelvie, will 
be the guest speaker at the Pen- 
I tlcton Canadian Club dinner meet­
ing to be held lii the Hotel Prince 
I Charles on Monday evening.
Ml*. McKelvife, who is on the 
I staff of the Vancouver Daily Prov­
ince, is an authority on the early 
history of British Columbia and he 
will speak on the topic “Glimpses 
1 of Yesterday”.
Arrangements are now being 
I completed by the. Canadian Club 
executive to have ■ two. more out- 
1 standing speakers for the April 
I and May meetings, the dates' and 
1 names of the speakers to be an­
nounced later, '
A GUN BATTLE in which Constable Leasard of the Tetre- 
auville, Que., police had his jaw shattered and his 21ryear 
old assailant was killed, started-when Lessard and Const.
Leclerc had picked up a trio near the Mont St. Antoine | against, 
coyrection school in the small town.. The police ordered 
the three into their cruiser.when the'teenagers refused to 
answer questions as to why they were out at three a.m.
One of the three (drew a gun and fired at Lessard from 
the back seat. Leclerc who was driving stopped the car 
and the boys made a break. Lessard drew his revolver 
and cut down the youthful gun carrier. The boys> 15 and 
17j are being held by police. " .
1 JUNIOR PUCK SQUAD
Because several of his players 
are just over the age limit, Art 
Fisher has, entered his Penticton 
Juvenile V’s in the B.C. Junior B 
hookey playoffs. As yet the dates 
for the playoffs or the names of 
the 'opposition have not been an­
nounced, but the local squad Is 
busy preparing to meet Whatever 
opposition they may come up
The mountain blucuird has been 
the official state bird of Idaho 
since 1931 and was believed sacred 
by the Navajo Indians.
Edible mushrooms contain about 
90 percent water.
. Among the Zulus, a suitor must 
give 20 good-sized cows to .the fath­
er of the girl he wishes to wed. .
Although kangaroos. can grow to 
be 7 feet tall, they are less than 
an inch long at birth.
Basic rules of arithmetic, nlgebi 
and geometry were known to schpl- 
ars of more than 4000 years agoi?
Ostrich eggs, largest laid by anjr{ 
living bird, may weigh about 





All very Best Qualities in Pyjama Stripes, Plaids, 
Nursery Designs, and Novelty Prints. All 36 inch 
width. All Useful Lengths.
BARGAIN PRICED TO CLEAR! 
“GRAY’S” Sell For Cash And For Less!
Phone 2676 3 Big Value* for Thrifty Shoppers
Children’s Pullovers
Long Sleeve Style. All first qualities 
in excellent weight cotton knit. Chdose: 
from a host of colored stripes 
and novelty design. Sizes 2 
to 6. Extra Special, Each ....
Full Fashioned NYLONS
Slightly imperfects of Reg. 1.75 qual­
ities. Sizes 9 to 11.
EXTRA SPECIAL ............ Pair
YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAn”
Indian Lore And Way 0! life Subject 
Of Addresses To Historical Society
'sawma- : ttBvmvoK'w
Building BermitsFoir' 
Jahuary Total ^7,513 '
. Valoe... of. baUtUbaig'.:.iM^^idtfl 
' taken out -ln-:.Jaaaairy' tlds' -jrearr 
' far' exceeds tlialv of ^tbe .peli^tB 
' hsued';' ijnr'-tlievfirrt .mon^' ef 
1952,;^'orAing .;tO'the''bbild^
• inspectors treport.-presented*’ to 
Clty,Cquneilitbls;'wee!t..iv " • *.
; ^,Thl8;ye«^;P!A^nlfa.'f6^.1T;nriv- 
' ate'' ’dwelllngs.f and 'threef busl- 
ne^ . pmnlsitB/ war* .. takeil''- out. 
Total, -^ne '^s;^i,513c<^par- 
. ed '<wl^' :$134^,'fbr - oni’Jjjhr^te 





■VERNON— When the-new gov-I
AltentlGn -Wood Fuel UGefd
We must clear our yards to make’ room; for our 1063 
oiiit — .We’re forced to. clear 'the foHd'^ng'fuele .at
iQn A/kM !■ ■ ' r. V .■ I .Sacrifice Prices!
Phone 4012
■WEat your local 
CancK^dn Itacific 





If you have storage space then you can’t afford mot 
to buy fuel now at these priooB I
!‘The 'Indian's way of living .pro-' 
duces balanced: harmonious lives”,
Mrs.' Dorothy • Fraser of-* Osoyoos 
told : the Okanagan ' Historical Soc­
iety,/Penticton: branch, at .a well-, 
attended /meeting In the' library of 
the Pentioton * High School last 
Thursday evening.
•^rs. Fraser spoke of the work of 
the' Okanagan-Society for the Re­
vival of Indian Arts and Crafts.
H6f interest!;^ ..talk followed a j ornment toqk^over,the reins in Vic 
short-business meeting of tlie His- toria, and fruit workers’'union dl 
tofiCal Society conducted by the rector rof organization, ■ W. H. “BiU” 
chairman R.. N.. Atkln;son. . Sands of Kelowna,- was drafted,; as
EXHIBIT. AT. FESTIVAL' • ; deputy .minister of labor, all. was
On the;'committee-;'for, the af-* not‘.^il: within the department of 
rahg^ents. of a Historical Society la'bbr 
exhibit •;at the 1953 Peach -Festival : -There. • .was- v iriter-departm'ental 
ar'er Mr. i^tkinson; R,' L'i'< Cawston strife and , j'ealpUsy. outside' aqcu- 
and. A. S. -Hatfield, The; members sations' that the .Labor , Relations 
of the -Society decided’ to purchase Board -were' -uhreasonably- delaying 
copies , of the annual report to make handing‘down-decisions and were us-r 
up -a- library- for their own -use.' * r Ing- (in .-the ’ words* of. Mr.'- Sands), 
Fraser, in the course of her outlof date'tacticsV.that had-'s^ed 
address, said: V'Ihe -Indians are. the their ^puifiose. . ’ 
true . ,Canadians;’’. Long - ago:' . they -y in '‘/addlt^bh, the . r'ec6rd.*;8howed 
^'ttled in the;,Okanagan Valley and that;''"*labor; .relations'--during 1962 
when" the white - men C£^me . they j were the Worst in ;B.O.’s historyl 
were 'crowded -. onto reserves- with . ThuS' if-was; not surprising that, 
their .way-'of life, customs and be- for Instance;*the “other sldeV.of the 
llefs forcibly ‘taken "away. ' The In- Labor Relations' Bpard argument — 
diahs were a dejected band until to all intents a rebuttal' of -charges 
about; 1000, when ,they slowly:;’began made - e8rlie]l^ lh the;convention by 
to;;be'revived.' former LRB member Grorge Wil-
BKAUTIFUL ''HANDIWORK : klnson;-r Was : a feature of Mr.Sands’
Much of thevbeautifulrhandiwork'l address to theP annual banqhet of 
of ;,the Okanagin Jndians has beeii I tlie Federsttion? of' Fruit 'and Veg- 
t.^splayed' ln j'n^uy parts- of :Canada estable ■ ‘Workers’ Unions ’ ■ (’TLO) 
^d 'the';'U.S. ; ./This-has. been due here last week.. . \ -
aJ:gely,-to\;the.'cfforte> of Anthony VMuch has been said recently 
Walsh 'who,;'in ;1033','; 6ought to de- about' the Labor Relations Board,” 
velop’itheycreativ'ene^s and*original- he began. ' “l' have ft; lot of respect 
Ityjof'.the' InfiUih chJl^On In the for Mr; ^Wllklttton;.' .1 think that 
tiny; crudp schqol at .Oliver, i what he told *ybu this afternon was
1^.-Fraser,;'in telling - of ■ the in all sincerity.'■ ' 
spofetj[;s,;woykr ajno’f‘S ,the Indians, “llo^Krev^,' there . is another . 
'told.-how the ijndlans . oh'the -re- . point 'ojT view, ■ 
seryfes"'Slowly.'-.'.'received, education, 'v ”We have' attempted-in the last 
,old;,'Vaig'6.' pfehqlwsi, • health .facilities jeVir m'onlbhs.. to.,attack the, problem 
and'.80cial'>wc^arc,. ; that, the' peohlo.'of this .province
In "quoting - fi^.^' Dr. 'W. G. Black had demanded; 't'and- that was the 
who.ls .connGblM..with the depart- problem, of .labor relations. ■ 
ment of dtlzehship; immigration] “You all saw, in the press the de- 
And‘/-Indian affairs, Mrs. . -Fraserjmand' that,' sbinething be done to 
stated, /It is sad' to note -that the bring. about' a ;better underfitandlng 
people who once; ruled and owned between* labor and management In
.Canada no\y ehjoy.very.'few .prlvll- this province;........
/,n-no» nr/. /!« ««#• 1 "Flfot' of' fflll, wc hayc Med





















.................... In Bulk : .
PouRd 1.__ 35e
eges.' Wo do not realize the value 
of teachers among the Indians, for 
;talcht ;Js . dormant, and our land Isj 
.hiuch poorer for, jit.”
Mrsl Louise Gabriel of th^ local! 
Reserve, gave an Informative talk on. 
the' preparation. for winter by her
the department.: together so 
that it< Is one unit .and .now 1 
am quite oertalh we have, a fine 
team of people to attack this 
liroblem.
Vlt is true that a lot has been
0; C. REED
FUEL & TRANSFER
Whether you arc travel­
ling In Canada/ the 
United States or Europe, 
you can get off to a. 
good start by.flnt con- 
Rultlng your local agent 
He can atiitt you tn blennitkg your 
trip by rail/ water or air, for buiineii or 
pleasure, no hat a-wealth of up-to-date itiforniaUon ,i, . 
where to go, what to tee, what to do. Atk hiitn for lug^eitiona 
and booklati.,ln addition, ydu can obtain ailfitance with 
tickets, passports, travelleri cheques and hotel reservetlohii 
6 c, 
E. Riley, O.T.A., dr It W. A. Cooper,
-345 Main Biroet CJP.R. StaUon
forefathers. Mrsi -Gabriel, who is Uald in the press obout tho Labor 
Bccretwy of the Indian council at Relations Board, and .about tho 
Inkanoep, Is tho daughter ..of one now'setup of the LRB: X am not 
of thd pioneers of the Okanogan going to stand here tonight ond 
Va}lpy.. ; " . | attempt to defend the position that
BAD WINTER .6IQNS Lur department has taken.
Bold Mrs, Gabriel, .“The signs ot “i believe that the proof ofUho 
winter that my people look for ore pudding is lo the eating. Next yoor 
bh-ds flocking south in August, In- Urlll tell tho story. X nm confident 
stood Of September, squirrels etor- Us a matter of fdot 1 know — that 
Ing more nuts and acorns than us- j wo ore going to /be able to approach 
ual' and muskrats and boa-vors]this problem with much greater 
building their nests on-the banks Uuoodbb> than the other board had 
of streams, instead of on tho water, I boon able to accomplish over tho 
Those moon ,a long, hard winter," paat few years.
For itho winter months food musty "i believe the other board worked 
bo stored, and this Is tho Work of Ulth all sinoorlty. 
tho Indian women who dig pits and . ■•jiui i believe thoro were 
hne thorn with bark and pine oertriitL taelhiB they used at ono needles for tho storing of roots, time or anSier that had be
wild berries nnd wild vogotablos, «onie useless: they had served
The men prepo.ro for the hunting their piu-pose.” 
of door, elk and boar, When the »nio balance of Mr, Sands’ ad- 
moat-Is brought back to the village g. voiw dotallodIt Is smoked and dried and ^ the dovolopmont'of mini-
then hung from the ratters for .safe -wagos legislation, both in
storap. Tlio hides are tapned for nrltlsh Oolumbla and North Amor- 
clothing. Tlio hair Is sorapod off ion. aonnrallv' 
nnd then the lildo'ls washed and'
Stoctolicd tp_dryrOti ft rack, ’Thoni, <.ji)n.by .giiouid - lt« protected from 
It Is snioked. . mtor. It iiao cpld 'germs which are much more 
cooked In a mixture of hot Water Lorlous to nn infant than to on 
nnd' the brains of ntilmals It te ns nduit, if the mother or other per- 
Boft as eiderdown and ' then It Is Lbn'Iitlondlng an infant has a cold, 
smoked and washed again. Articles gbb should wear a mask of ohoeso 
of'.clothing aro-nittdo with tliroad (5ioj,b, over-her noso and mouth 
from tho s news of the deer and Uhfjo handling tho child, 
noodles made from'doer bones.
Fishing Is done with a long polo i The name Kawartlm for a group 
lihio whloh^ is bluokouil of Ontario lakes is an Indian VYoitl 
by smoJeo so tho fish cannot boo It Uonnlng “bright water and happy 
In tho water, Small fur-bcaring jn-ndB."
animals such ns rabbits, beaver and ____L
fox aro shnied lind trapped for agents," finished Mrs, Gabriel 
whiter eating. . A film ’,‘T'ho 1/Oon's Nookluoo”
“If my people lived today as they which is an Indian legend tolling 
did In those days they would have how lUio loon received his peculiar 
no trouble wltli Uielr Indian 1 markings, concluded tlio mooting
Superior PRODUCE
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Mean Better Health to You and Your Family!
ORANGES .2 i 67<
Rolle^Oats
QUakor,'5'lb. B'ng










Florigold, Thin Bkinnod ....
Apples
Nowtownu, Tops for outing
Bfi'ery
'Crisp, California ........................ Lb. Rllw
...45c
Cream .olVflieat 4o»
5' Minute .................... mSIL
Shredded Wheat 9 
Oatmeal Cookies. 01.










Pure - Mnrigold 
48 oz. Tin............ 87<
Tropic Pride 
20 oz, Tin.... 2“25<
m^mi' Rod Circle 
1/3 Lb. Tin
Peaches „ „
Broptwood, 20 oz. Tin............  fc for^lC
35c
Jubilee Kitchen Wax 71;.
16 oz. Tin ivl
S.0i.Pads
In Tkts ....... ....
Writing Pads ,n,




Tomato Juice 9 97'
l.ibbyH, 15 oz. Tin H for ft It
Orange Juice 9 oc.
Llbbys, 20 oz. Tin .. ft for OUt
Pineapple Jiiicen 91- 
Apple Juice




. . . . . .34c
. , n \’r. ' r ' '......^.....................^........’.....’..................... ^ ■









Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchant^:
3419—Dinner for iwo: $2 value, 
'Warwick’s Commodore.
6050—'I case of Coco-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products. 
4034^32.00 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s 'Stores Ltd.
6072—1 pr.' Holeproof Hosiery, K.
Bonham’s Corset. Shop.
1843—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
6136—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
Wrong Address 
Cause Of Many 
Postal Delays
Tremendous Amount 01 Work Done
PBIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET'S ■ DIAL 4111
G. B. Latimer, Penticton post­
master, reports that there is still 
a great deal of mall received in 
the post office without the correct 
postal address, and this causes de-, 
lay to such mall.
I For quicker and more satisfactory 
delivery of mail, tAe correct ad­
dresses of the customers of busi­
ness people, or the new addresses 
of their business associates, would 
be a great advantage.
Addresses in the local telephone 
books and directories sometimes are 
Incorrect and therefore addresses 
should be checked before mailing.
States. Mr. Latimer, "If all our 
patrons help us In this matter, we 
can give them better service.”
Sugar is the cheapest of all the 
energy foods. But not many Ca­
nadians realize it is cheaper today 
by a few cents per 100 pounds, than 
it was in 1949.
In Penticton Red Cross Workroom
Council Studies 
Problem 01 Low 
Voltage To Rirport
A tremendous amount of work 
has been accomplished by the work 
room of the focal branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society it was 
revealed when the workroom com­
mittee presented Its report at the 
recent annual meeting of the Red 
Cross here.
Complaints of low voltage In the 
power line to the airport are under 
consideration by the city’s electric 
light department, Alderman Wilson 
Hunt told City Council this week.
The complaints, made by the de­
partment of transport officials 
here, were investigated and It was 
found that the voltage was not 
“dangerously low", Alderman Hunt 
declared.
"The days are lengthening and 
there is less low voltage than there 
was when the complaints were first 
made. As long as the voltage is not 
dangerously low we will wait until 
an electrical engineer is employed 
before any, correction Is made," Al 
derman Hunt reported.
The department of transport will 
be advised of the report.
YOU, TOO, WILL WANT A
Big New FORD
The report stated that 1,007 art 
Icles had been shipped during the 
year, while 1,071 articles were cut, 
A total of 886 workers contributed 
to this work.
The Junior Hospital AuxU- 
iary, under the convenershlp of 
Mrs. L. Webber, Mrs. O. M. 
Macinnfs and Mrs. A. H. Fraz­
er, .completed 4,400 bandages 
under Mrs. Webber and 3,600 
under Mrs. Macinnis and Mrs. 
Frazer, and a total of 2,800 
wool swabs.
The Ckanagan Falls group, under 
Mrs. C. Yule and Mrs. C. Mallory, 
contributed 59 articles, while the 
Kaleden group, of which Mrs. O. O. 
Cortell is chairman, made 107 
articles.
Mrs.' D. Beacon reported that 30 
articles were loaned by the Red 
Cross loan cupboard.
There's lip^wonder the new 1953 'Fords; are making more friends than 
ever this year! -Our salesmen are so .^pleased'^with the advanced styl- 
ing,; better .than ever comparbon wi^ ALL oth^ new^ c&vs on the mar­
ket today^A^. you, too, wilL.agree thatitBe 195ST6fd is forydii.' Drive 
one,t€iday! -.......... ....... ........... . .
VaHey Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Gliss” Winter,! Owner and Manager 
JUial 38G0 . nauoiliiO at Sunavu*
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service —Genuine Ford
Parts
JUNIOR BED CROSS 
The Junior Red Cross, which is 
headed by A. Shipton, did splendid 
work during the year according to 
the report presented at the meet­
ing. The elementary schools raised 
$258.72. with the Jermyn Avenue 
School contributing $182.04; f:he 
Pentioton Primary School $43S8 
and the Carml Road Elementary 
School $32.80.
The Carml Road school pupils 
also collected 107' pounds of wool 
which will 'be made into blankets 
and sold coat hangers to raise 
funds for the Red Cross.
Small apples were sold 
by the pupils at two apples for 
one cent. ..The main purpose of 
this project was to encourage 
the school children to eat 
apples instead' of candy. In 
,1931-52, the' pupils sold 14& 
boxes of apples, it was report- 
ed.
The Junior-rSenlor High School, 
under the . sponsorship of Miss A: 
Ast^l, Miss . :Nancy Richardson, 
Mrs. J. Howe' also contributed to 
the cause of the Red Oross.. The 
seniQr_.:;.high -.schooL Jiiaised .4ill8.92 
-^d . the/jupior .hlghig^ho^l, 9163J23.
They also made; 1,833 paper bags 
for ‘ thc‘‘ Penticton,’- - hospital,' sent 
nine health kits ' to Vancouver, 
numerous scrapbooks to the local 
hospital' and have-earmarked $100 
for the purchase of the piece of 
medical equipment for the new 
hospital here. .
On December 16,.194L both houses 
of U.S. Congress voted to pass bills 
which revived the - war authority 
which had been granted 'to Presi­
dent Wilson in 1917. *
Plans For Kennek 
Approved In Principle
Offer of O. Ohrapko to purchase 
city owned property, on Kinney av­
enue for the pittpose of building 
commercial kennels was approved 
In principle by City Council this 
jveek and the land sales committee 
was given power to act, subject to
the town, planning commission’s at 
proval of the project.
R^ently Mr, Ohrapko made an 
attempt to buy city property be­
hind the drlve-ln theatre, but the 
offer was refused because erection 
of the kennels would contravene 
the by-law which states that com­
mercial kennels may not be built 
within 500 feet of a residence.




Machine ior Picldng, Praning and
Thinning.
Seif powered with Wisconsin engine.
Self mobile — No tractor required.
Compressor equipped for operating pnedmatio pruners.
At Western Farms, Upper Bench, 
Friday, Feb. 6th, 2 p.m.
Everybody welcome.
L R. BARTLETT LTD.
135 Westminster Ave. — Penticton, B.C.
BONNIE BURNS, of Chicago, who is only four, tries to 
force a bottle of,milk into the mouth of an uncooperative 
week-old African lion cub at a Chicago suburban chil­
dren’s zoo. The male cub, who has been named Pride, has 
his own views on what he wants to eat.
R. F."Cappy"Raikes New 
President Of Reorganized 
Penticton Tourist Ass’n
Criticism of , the limited interest iK-
shown in the Penticton Toiuist As­
sociation was' levelled at persons 
directly connected-, with the tourist 
indust^ by '"Alderman Frank. C. 
Christian; addressing 'members of. 
the association ■ at' the meeting last 
Thursday.
• Alderman-Christian was speaking 
at} a] re-organizational meeting of 
the association at which a complete 
new. executive was elected following 
resignation -of the old body.
Peter Van Der. Hoop, former presi­
dent, and. T. Evans Lougheed, dir­
ector, resigned last week and other
mediate answer, but promised that 
an executive meeting would' be held 
as' early as possible and the matter 
would be discussed at: that time. 
s.'DlBcusslon of the canvass resulted 
in a motion, which .was passed'■un'r 
animously, authorizing the execu­






will be held in the
Anglican Parish Hall, MRrtin Street
Tuesday, February IQih, IS53
at 8 p.m.
M }0Hr enlrj' forms -|4yll Watdi & $33.10 in prn!
lOM CRANNA’S CROWN JEWELS CONTEST






THE UNCUT DIAMOND 
WEIGHED NEARLY lbs I
T4fE CULLINAN DIAMOND WAS FOUND IN * 
1905 IN THE PREMIER MINE,NEAR PRETORIA, 
SOUTH AFRICA, AND NAMED AFTER MR.CULLINAN
• WHO WAS MANAGER OF THE MINE AT THE TIME.
IT WAS THOUGHT TO BE PART OF AN EVEN 
larger stone. DILIGENT SEARCH WAS MADE 
FOR THE MISSING PORTION, BUT 14 YEARS 
LATER, A LARGE DIAMOND, BELIEVED TO BE A 
PART OF THE OTHER HALF, WAS UNFORTUNATELY
* CRUSHED IN THE CRUSHER. BOUGHT BY TME 
UNION GOVERNMENT OF 80UTN AFRICA AND 
INSURED FOR 41,800,000, IT WAS PRESENTED 
TO EDWARDSnX AS AN EMBLEM OF THE ENTRY 
OF SOOTH ATRIOA INTO /
THE BRITISH EMPIRE.i
^SEPARATINfl PjAMONPSTBOM
THE STORY OF THE
7/»miUNAIIf D/AMOND
IT WAS DECIDED BY EXPERTS,THAT, 
FOUOWING THE NATURAL CLEAVAGES, 
THE DIAMOND SHOULD BE CUT INTO FOUR 
PARTS. THE WORK’WAS ENTRUSTED TO 
CELEBRATED DIAMOND CUTTERS FROM 
AMSTERDAM. SO GREAT WAS THE SKILL 
REQUIRED FOR THIS OPERATION, THAT 
ONE TREMOR OF THE MALLET OR CHISEL 
WOULD HAVE: MARRED THE GREATEST 
STONfi OF ALL AGESf 
THE FOUR PORTIONS ARE KNO\A/N AS 
rm STARS 01= AFRICA.
Conteat open to Btuclonla of the Elomontary, 
Junior and Senior High iBohooIn.
2 BIG PRIZES
• Any Witioh in th« Htnrn to tlio valiio of
jp25.00
will bo awarded to tlio Elomontary Soliool 
Winner
0 Any Watch In tlio storo to tho value of
il?45.00




IS SET IN THE
Cloning Date of Contost Ono Week After 
Tho Coronation.
SOVEWEIGN^ SCEPTRE 
AND THE NEXT IN 
THE STATE CROWN. 
THE TWO REMAINING 
STONES ARE SET IN 
THE CROWN MADE FDR 
THE QUEEN CONSORT. 
IT IS DIFFICULT TO 
ESTIMATE THE VALUE 
OF THW STARS OP 
AFRICA FOR NONE 
BUT ROYALTY COULD 
WEAR THEM.
ISP
Did you clip and navo tho beginning of tho story last week! Don’t miss a single 
ono of tlio Htrips from now till tlio Coronation ... any student may wlnt Start 
your Boraiibook now! Got your entry form 'from Cranna’s ,.. It’s fiinl It’s Edu- 
oational! And tlioHo iirlzos are wonderful! .
Entry Forms Must 






270 Main BL . Dial 3008 
FotiUoton, B.C.
day’s meeting.
-B. F. Gappy Baikes was unani 
mously elected president and W. A. 
Lougheed and " Ben, Nyen were 
elected first and second vice-presi­
dents respectively.
New secretary Is Dennis Baker 
and Jack Hodge Is secretary. New 
directors are Mr. Van Der Hoop, 
Bay, McCormick, Fred Jamieson, 
George Drossos, Bobert McDougall 
and Boy Chapman.
' Bealgnatlons resulted from differ­
ences of opinion between members 
of the' executive over the appoint­
ment, Instead of election of new 
members to replace tho treasurer 
and vice-presidents, who have, left 
le city, and over the method In 
'which the canvass for funds was 
conducted.
At this year's annual meeting H. 
M. Davidson and Paul • Aldersey 
were elected tteasurer and vlco- 
?Tesldont respectively and when 
they resigned Mr. McCormick and 
Mrs. George Kingsley were appoint­
ed to fill tho vacancies. .
At Thursday’s meeting Alderman 
Christian, who acted os chairman, 
spoke briefly, but forcibly.
He declatod that insufficient work 
ins been done to build up tho tour­
ist industry which, ho said, might 
ono day become the city's primary 
industry. ■
Ho asserted that a. largo measure 
of tho osspoiatlonVi buooorh last 
year was duo to persons who are 
not dlrootly oonnoctod with the 
tourist Industry, persons who had 
Silent a great deal of time and 
money and effort In tho industry’s 
IntmviatB. ,. .
Ho said that such persons nro tho 
post types to have on tho ,assoola 
tlon’s executive because they have 
no personal axe to grind and they 
use iilioir Judgment for tho benefit 
of tho city, Ho added that greater 
ropponsiblllty In tho tourist work 
lies with tho gdragomon and tpur- 
Ist court and hotel owners.
"But whoever you elect to of' 
floe," Mr. Christian concluded, "bo 
sure it is someone who will use 
good judgm&nt and will work hard 
for n bigger and better tourist' as 
soclatlon."
Llttlo business -was discussed .af' 
ter the olootlonsi
i Ivor Haddleton, president of the 
Junior chamber of Commerce, com­
menting that the former executive 
had agreed in principle to the 
chamber’s working on tlfo produc- 
tlori, of a' tourist folder wltli tho 
association, asked if the new exec- 
utlyo Was prepared to combine its 
efforts with tho chamber’s. Cost of 
tho pamphlet for 30,000 copies would 
be alwufc $1,600 Mr. Haddleton de­
clared,
Thp ohambor requested an 
decision and W. A. Loui 
acting as chairman in tho 
of Mr. Boikos, could give
'Bequests for- penuissloa’ to sub­
divide properties by Mrs. H; D. 
Turnbull and ; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bogers were referred to the town 
planning comniisslon by City Coun- 
cU this week. ’
A xesolntlou will be brougfatl forward at the meetlilg; 
to change"' Section 2 of Article jIV ;Wher^. It states ^at. 
"two of such I directors to be ele^ited> at each Annual, General 
Meeting.of-the Society to hold ^tice. as. Directors for a term { 
,of^fluree-j^S)'years” to read two.'<^) years. '
' -No^nations.'for ihe offlecrsv of • the - deeted-Directors 
of the Soeiety shall he deliverdd to the SeeretOry-Treasurer- 
of the Society eight (8) days .heforC the date .of the Annual 
'General Meeting of the Society,' and such nominations shall 
be signed'by two (2) members lof the Socie^, and; shall be
endorsed by the nominee signUying 8Uch :noinlnee^' wUllng- 
> of Dh^tor if inesS to Uecept the office < deeted-
Huree. Directors are to he elected for a, term of; 2 years 
one of which will fill tn the unexpired, vacancy created on 
the Board. ' ‘ ................
From December,'1949, to August, 
1950, Canada’s food cost' index rose 
18 per cent, ,
4-2










If you aren't a IVdoh’s 
fan yet you will bo after 
trying this one.
Two wonderful cleanning 
creams •.. to help 
keep your skin silky- 
smooth! Tussy EmuIsiSeA 
Cleansing Cream for dry^^ 
flaky aldn • •. Tiusy 
Pink Geansing Cream 
for young or normal 
akin.;. ON SALEl
EMULSIFIED CLIBANSINO















Win A Car and Other Valuable Prizeet
SEE OUR WINDOWS!
Ouo88 the Number of 'Band Aide in tho Jar and aok for 




Legion Hall - Baxio’s Orohootra . Dancing 10-2 - Bofroohmonta 
TIdKETB2.00EAOE|: — WE HAVE TIOKE.TB
Neve-Newtoii Phatmacy
Phone 4007Your Friendly Drug Store
riUlHE UIOQIHS, Uaniiser
FRANK MIGGXNS, Phone 2454TION, NIGHT AND EMBBGICNOY CALLS 
DEBGOtN 2612 • ■ L. V. NEWTON 8180
•mm
J JfV uaamma





f Gan .. c.. ■:. Be
- V'r*--" ■■
Hijghway
Choice . Half Slices 
A QUICK DESSERT
hjs






Prom the Sunijy Okanagan
48 oz. Gan... ....;„ 27s
12 for ............. 3.20
20 oz. Gan... . . 2 for 27c
20 oz. Gan.... . 12 for1.59
Taste Tells With Pork
15 OZ. Gan.... . tOc
0'for......................................
Llbbys Deep Brown
15 oz.Gan.. . . . . . . . . 17o




15 oz. Can . 2 for 39c
12 for .... 2.29 24 for .... 4.55
Seive 3
16 oz. . Can . i for 43o
Case 24
Tiis . .. 5.0512 fo^ 2.55
Seive 4 i
15 oz. Ca,n.. . :....„:...19c
2.25
•C^se 24. ■'






A tasty and economical item
15 oz. Gan.. . . . . . . . . . . 29e
12 for....... . .... . ..3^9




20 oz. Gan ............. .... 23c
12 for..... . . . . . . . . . . . 2.73
rt
Gase 24 ... . 5.40
Canned




10 oz. Can ......
12 for .... 1.45 Tins 5.75
Campbells Vegetable 
10 oz. Can .................... 2 for 25c











Gardenside • Std • 15 oz. Can
2 for........ 29c
12 for..... . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.69
24 for 3.35BM B M vr ■ ••••twiaee«#eeeeeaeeee«jeeew “ Uitirlawrintf<
1 Country Home
1^ 0 x <? fo ^®oo,
0-0-
OREAM STYLE
rni ...... 2 for 29c





15 oz. Can 2 for 35c
• fc a ■ M • 12 for .... Ii99
Case 24 
Tins 3.90
2 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   21c
12 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.23
Gase 24 Tins. . . . . . . . . 2.40
CAlgiTED'
Cotlrt Sockeye 1 - l^^aiioy Quality
\
SAVE 10 c
■ , ^ ''.k'' • i. t r,:2 *1-5 • ■. •
oh a'KJ lb. or larger ba» of ........
Kitchen Graft Flour
mez. taK. 35t 
Sfor.:..}
Guaranteed to work wonders with any 
recipe! ' IBring this coupon to our storo. and 
get XO^ the regular retail price of a 
10 lb.'or larger bag of Kitchen Craft Flour.
Check These Jkl£tional Values
Baby Foods Heinz, 5 oz. Can ........................ 3 for 29c 12 for 1.09 Red Plum Jam Empress, 48 oz. Tin .................
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, 15 oz. can ..............   2 for 43c 12 .„Z55 : Peanut Bgtter - Beverly. -Ice Box IC'OZ. Jar .......
Bleuded Juice siend o gow, 48 oz. can . Sic 6 for L79 * Mkist Hduey 4^ Lb.jcan
Spaghetti ■ Lib'hys, is'oz., Can‘ ........   2 for 31g- 12 foy:1.82i lemato Catsup :Taste Tells, 13 oz. Bottle'..........
Cri^cp • .1 pound' Carton............................... .............. . 35c 3 forR9c Mixed Pickles Sweet,-. Zest,- 24 oz. Jar ..........
y Sea^Lect, 14‘x>z. iCan ............... . . . . .  25c 6 for l45 Corued. Beef El Penon, 12 oz. Can' . ........................ ......................
j Brunsu^k, 3*4 oz. , Can . . 3 for 2Sc 12 fbi 95c Corn Flakes . Quaker,. 12 oz. Fkg. ............... ........
JeDy; Powders Empress................ r..... .......  B for 49c 12 for 95c ; Karo.Syrup 5 pound . Can ........ ..................................... .....................ODC
Dog and Cat Food pr. Ballards, 15 oz.' Can ...... ............. 2 for 25c Macaroni Dainties ■2-' pound: .Packet ........... . . . . . . . . ....... 35c
S^etmilk^ Skim, 16 oz. Can ........................ ........ .................................:..:. 33c Ginger‘Jinx I.B.C., 16 oz. Cello ................. ..................  ......................... 25c
Pancake Flour Aunt Jemima, 3*4 Lb. Bag ........... .... ............ ......;....}.53o ’ MutckCS Sesqui - Pkg. .of 12 individual Boxes ...................................... 'fi®
,S6n|l MjK' Ltptons Chicken Noodle, 2>4 oz.......................... . 2 for ^C. ^ Coke MjX Sherriffs, White, 16 oz. Pkg....................................................  34c iD"|-Wn BUg ................................ ...................* ' fl R® ’
Canterbury Tea 1 pound Carton . .................... .. ......................................... !!.................  ........ .83c ^ Airway Coffee I, l\Lb. Bag ......................................... .. ....................  .............................................91c 3ibs.2.69. ...........................•'.............
Canterbury Tea Bags, co’s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68c; Licorice Allsorts Dimhui Toners, 12 oz.-cteno. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,25c, 49-Lbu..Bag .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . m-IS
Offer Expires February 15,1953
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR X
The flour that’s milled exclusively for home baking. Works 
22c wonders with'any recipe. Vitamin “B” or Regular Whltc..'|
POLLY ANN
Stock up ohiihis fine quality Bread. 
Made with more milk
Meat Prices Effective Thnrs., Frl., Sdt.
xiy T!?
SMOKED
’ I 'r '( p '' ■
Wrapped
Fuiri6 oz, Loaf. » •. \
2 for 25e
u Pork Shoulders, picnic style .. . Solve the meat problem ... buy Smoked 
Pork Shoulders, at this low price.' Delicious eating hot or cold
tenderized.
• * I
Gold Ripe • Tropical Tantalizors
Shank Half
BOLOGNA Sliced or Piece ............... ......... ROUND STEAK OR ROAST r/L..... .... i.b. 63c
PORK UVER P.™.. . . . . . . . . . . ...... Lb. 17c BEEF HEARTS Nice noanled Willi DrcNuIng ... ...  Lb. 19c
LING COD Blioed or In The Piece ................ SPARE RiBS, L..» - .. ................
Firm Tender Stalks SIDE BACON FRESH PICNICS
BROQOOItl Tender Bprouta......................................................................Lb. ZIC
finAAlfBBTC 9 IOa
Rich Dark Green ..... ...............................................  10 oz. Pkt, 22c
tURNIPS Criup and Tender *...................................... ............................ Lb. 6c
I A
'Upil I MuKl Tightly Folded Heads .............        A Iba. ftlly
fsnnociiiBiiiiT . iifk-
ONIONS Try ’Em Boiled .....................................................................2 Ib«. I5C
Sliced In Layers............................ .................. Va LB."
Whole or’ * 
Shank End
f ,
Tiy This With Ham .
2 pound$_ _ _ _ .17c
fe reserve the right tn limitQuantities CANADA HAFEWAV LIMITED
v% a - ' vif'i ■■ W t Til nt ‘ 11'it ' V ' 1'' ■ 'Prices Eitectiye February 5th To 11th mclusive
C$C
0939
;;%;5:V#r S' ^ . A ' . .•’ . _
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, EEBRUARY .4, J953 Page Three,
T^lE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. . 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
. ’ Sunday
ll{-0ff n.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2f00 p.n?. — Sunday School 
aiiOO p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:«0 p.m. A- Open Air Meeting 
Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday j 
— Prayer and Bible
7;'J0 p.m.
PlilST BAPTIST CHHBOH ' 
Malft Sti'eet and B^hltn Avenue ;
Pastor Bev. J. A. Itoskaiui 
Dial 5308 
11 :<K) a.m. —. Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service. In 









Boys and Girls Meet-..
Interdenominational Sunday School 
Convention February 5th, eth, 
7th. See Display Ad.
Truth for Youth
February 5th — February 71^ 
Interdenominational Sunday School 
Convention, Bethel Tabernsicle;
Come, You Are Welcome! .
' S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCB 
- . (Anglican) . .
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, .B«H)tor 
Dial 2049
PENIEL CHURCH 
202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
Sunday, February Sth 
Sexageslma
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School arid 
- Adult Bible Class 
lirOO a.m. — Morning Worship 
7'!30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Cole ■ Dial 3433
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer 
(broadcast) ■ , ~
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer 
4:00 p.m. — Evening Prayer - 
Naramata
Name Officers Fot 
1953 Ht Annual 
Anglican Meeting




, John N.iPearson was elected rec­
tor’s wardeh a,'nd J, D. ‘Corry was 
named people’s, warden at the an­
nual vestry meeting of St, Saviour’s 
Anglican, Church held recently 
when annual reports were present­
ed and delegates to the .synod wore 
named. • i .
Lay , delegates are Ml-. PearF,on 
and P. V/. .Lowle. H. ,.^A. LeRoy, 
■T. H. Edwards' arid J.'^D. South- 
worth were named sub-delegates.
The following .were elected 'hs 
vestrymen and sidesmen, E. H. Cle- 
land, M.' K ,Caldwell, Harry Par­
sons, A. T. Ante, R. F. Raikes„ ,C. 
C. Sworder, David Stocks, E. ' S. 
Brittain,- P. C.' Gantrill, R. Butler, 
W. Gilmour, A. 'Gordon, treasurer, 
Warren. Palmer, and/Mias K. Ellis. 
David Stocks is Vestry o'lerk. 
Refreshmerits were Served by the
Lawrence Preston was el^tec| 
president of the 6hrlSt’s Am'bas-* 
sadors . Organization (Young Peo­
ple) of Bethel. Tabernacle at the 
annual meeting held earlier this
month. ' ......................
Reports presented' indicated that 
the dividing of the group into four 
sections, each one -sponsoring ■ a 
young people’s service, every month, 
was succes.sful and it was ,decided 
that the plan would be used again 
this year.
The financial report showed that 
contributions in cash totalling 
$389.05 were received in addition to 
many contiibuatipns which were 
used In the purchase of carpets. 
Other donations were made to the 
Our Church of Tomorrow Oliib. 
Officers elected included Gordon
Senior and Afternoon Branch* of vice-president; ilean Mnc-
the W.A. Kenzle, secretary-treasurer; Hilda
'The' financfal report showed a 1 corresponding secrebary
balance of $1,300 for 1952, Other I Peterson, membership con-
reports indicated .great progress jn '^*'®*’’ Preston, libi’arian; Ca- 
other phases of church work. 1 frieiine Shaw, pianist and 1. C
The Rev. A. R. Eagles, thanking 1 usher.
’'oster Contest Named
In the. local preliminary of a 
■poster contest. sponsored, by the 
px.pvlnclal ' Education Week-,- pom-, 
mittee, prizes were awarded to Joan 
'Holl, 'grade'.?,' ih thfe Junior section', 
a'H'd .Bill Tehnarit, grade 11, in the 
sertidr .-Section..
All posters will now be forwarded 
to f Vancouver ; for the provincial 
contest. Prizes of five .dollars eacl* 
werie donated for the local contest 
by, the Periticton P-TA and the 
South Okanagan Teachers’ Asso­
ciation.-
'Judges for the contest were Dick 
Sharp, Mrs.. Phyllis Stobie of the 
P-TA and Fred Shirley of the 
SOTA. ,/
D<i.mascus, Syria, is said to be tU'o 
oldest continuously inhabited cl'ty .: 
In the world, according to the Efti- . 
cyclppedta, Britonriica.
When -Canada’s first census was 
taken in 1871' the population was 
3,689,257; divided 60.55 per cent 
British, 31.07 French,and 8.38 oth­
ers. ■ ,
mnnm





IT3NTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
^Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
G19 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
ST.
niOO a.m. — Morning Worship.
;• Serjnon by Rev. S. Pike, of Ol- 
iver.
Junior Choir — “Oh Por The 
* Wings Of A Dove” —; Mendels- 
sohn
■Soloist — Master Eugene . Mac- 
’• donald
7;30 p.m, — A Youth Service — 
f> with all boys and girls groups 
In attendance. Speaker . Ml$s 
Jean Spiller of Vancouver. 
Senior Choir — “God So Loved 
/ The World” — Moore 
^ololst — Mrs. T. Walker
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH: 
? 504 Main St.
*Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
’ Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer
« ^ Friday




-Evening Service ■ 






POPE PIUS SMILES at two doves perched on his fingers 
during a year-end audience at Vatican City in ,Rome. The 
doves, symbols of innocence, are presented to the Pope 
Bach year by children of the Third Order of St. Franciis.
Minister -
Rev. J. B. Gordon, B.A.
9:45' a.m.—Church'^ School 
11:00. a.m.—Morning 'Worship.
We Welcome' 'F^ou "To Worship 
With Us
to Be Held Here On February 5,6,7
A dumber of local churches are^
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and , 
Bible Class ‘ '
11:00 a.m.—Worship and'Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 pjn.—Gospel Service
co-operating in. a .city-wide Sunday 
School Convention to be held in 
the Bethel Tabernacle, Ellis street, 
on February 5, 6 and 7. It is be­
ing .sponsored by the Child for 
Christ Crusade, and is one of a 
tour of -14 conventions being held 
in western Canada.
, 'The two .principle speakers are 
nien who have had' practical ex­
perience in Sunday School. v;ork. 
Rev. Sherman A. 'Williams, Jr., jj 
pastor of Beacon Chapel, a thriv­
ing new church
Wednesday.
8:00 pan;—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Welcome
CHRIS’riAN SCIENCE SOCIET’Ir 
815 Fairview Bead
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE V 
^ , Eckhardt at Ellis.'
I^stojk.;-r Rev. Verbal E. Williams. 
; Dial 3979 -
Thursday 
BljlS p.m. — “Crusade For Souls; 
I Now” Rally with Okanagan 
' /•! Naza'rene Churches. Miss'Ruth 
B Strand, soloist, and Mrs.’Roger 




lotoo a.m. — Church School 
llWO a.iri; -*— Morning Worship ; 
6^0 p.rn. -T^ Yourig People’s ^
£ Service
Sunday School-^ 9:45 aJn.
11:00 a.m. — Subject of Lessdn 
Semiori for Sundajr — “Spirit”
L'Wednesday Mbetiii^
8:00 p.m.-iPlrst add ’Thlra Wed- 
■ nesda'ys ' . - , '.
'Reading Boom —. 615S’alrvlew 
Road, 'Tuesday'"arid Fridays 
2:30, to .4:30.
7J80 p.m. — Evangelistic Service
A) Friendly Welcome Awaits 'Yoa
. ■ I* ■-' . •
Evtiryiibdy Wdeirisie
'LUTHERAN CHUBCH 
Place of Worship ^. k.F. Xhdl
Pastoir'.’— 'kev.'ii. 'A. Ga^A 
369 WiniiliKv St;
10:15 ain.-^Sunday So'hool 
11:16 am.—Morning .Worship 
Ladies’ Aid -Meeting, Young Peoplejs 
Corififriiation Classes.
Chnroh of the Loihenia konr i
iWS®
|J *.!
l' ^ . ;
'Rev. S. A. 
WUiiaotns,^ Jr.
in Spokane, 
Wash. He was 
for two years 
the president of 
the Inland As­
sociation of Ev- 
, angelicals, ■ and 
is now the vice- 
presiden6 of the 
National associ­
ation of Evan­
gelicals, an.d a 
teacher - pro
The Empire State Building in 
New York City has been struck by 
lightning '226 times In the' last 10 
years. ,
those who had worked for the 
church In the past year, declarisd 
that- there is more work to be done 
and that there is need of more 
workers. •
He appealed for a more realistic 
uriderstandlng of Christian Ideals 
and more conscientious adherence 
to Christian beliefs and traditions.
Mr. Eagles also stressed the need 
for an assistant priest and he ex­
pressed the hope that' a young 
curate might be obtained this year.
Members of the refreshment com­
mittee are Mrs. I. C. Jeffrey, Mary 
MacKenzie arid Catherine Shaw. 
Group leaders are Alice Lockhart, 
John Starrett, David Ure and Earl 
Smith.
The organization plans to spon­
sor an evangelistic mission in the 
near future.
Seals, bears, birds and other fish 
are well Jenown natural enemies of 
Canada’s Pacific salmon.
Every year, scientists discover 
about 5000 new kinds of Insects, 
2000 new kinjfc of plants, 500 ne\y 
shelled creatures or mollusks, 20 to 




If you want work cjone that can be done by 
bulldozer, shovel, dragline, trench hoe, 
ctAnpressors, pumps, concrete mixers, pile 
drivers, see us.
Interior Oontrading @o. Ltd.
Starting mir 24th year as an incorporated 
. firm in Penticton. Phone 4353.
ANNttUNCINB Here you see pictured the Golde.n Annivei^ary 'jE^idi^s -^engineered, styled,-powered and bodied to be
fessor in the Spokane School of the* 
Bible. He was a speaker at the 
recent National' Sunday School 
Convention in . Portland, Ore., ,‘and 
has also been on the platform at 
numerous other such conventions.
In Penticton he will be speaking 
Oh: “The Greatest Thing One Per­
son Ever Did For Another”; “Grasp 
and ’Grip — Two Sunday School 
Essentials”; “Lord, Touch my Eyes”.
■ Rev. A. C. Sedgwick is conven­
tion. staff 'Speaker for the-Spriptiire 
Press,;' Chicago, publishers of the 
nationally known All Bible Graded 
Sunday School material and • All 
Bible Vacation Bible School mater­
ial.
: Mr. Sedgwick has'a background 
of experience In Teacher Tralnipg 
and successful Sunday School build­
ing. In 1052 the Greater Chicago 
Sunday School Association awarded 












tteitt. L fonoek 
Pbonb 2010
BETHEi
'Oorner Ellis and ifahahno
CAPTAIN HERtlEliT HEARbON
Skipper • of Gospel Light Midsionary Eoat, serving 
B.O. Goastline. '
Sunday, Feb. 8,11 a.nk - 7:30 p.m.
i^on’t fall to hoar this story of heroic and saorifioial 
\ Mlssionaty, enterprise.
' ALL ME lilteCIOWB
REV. A. C. SEDOWIOK
City-Wide...................... . ‘
to be hel j in
BETHEL TABIRNACLE, Penlieton
February 6,6,7
Bpoakors; feov. Sherman A. WilliamB, Jr., Spokane; 
Rev. A. 0. Sedgwick, Scripture Press, Ohioago. 
Mr. Earl Swanson, Edmonton.
, Miss Lillian Swo.nBon, Galgary.
Friday and Saturday aftomoons bopartmental 
; Oonforonces and Workshops—2:30 o’clock.
Saturday night-"lTO VAOANt 6HAlft^’'.*-Aeu»d 
; mdvlo film by Dr., JUtoon of Moody Institute of 
Science ait 8:00 o’olook.
Eveninp at 8:00Afternoons nt 2:30
Sponuoried by Childl for Christ Crusade
ing the Sunday School achieving 
the groatoat all-around Improve 
ment for the year' In tho area, .
Mr. Sedgwick's topics will bo: 
"Building Solid , Sunday School 
Foundations"; "Teaching that gets 
RoBultfl"; "Workmen UnaBhnmod",
, Earl Swanson, youth dirootor and 
Sunday School promoter for the 
Christian and MlMlonnry Alliance 
churches in Western Oanadn, and 
editor of "The OmnpnsB", will bo 
speaking in tho dopartriiental con** 
fcrencos and worltshops on Friday 
and Saturday afternoons, and will 
also not ns chalrm'an ; throughout 
tho conforonco meetings.; Mins Lil 
llan Swanson, travelling sfiorfitaiy 
for tho Child for Christ Orusndo 
nnd an outstanding Sunday School 
enthusiast arid promoter of Sunday 
School conventions, will also bo a’ 
speaker nt the departments! ses­
sions, along with Mr. Williams and 
Mr. Sedgwick. , . ■ , ,
The Friday afternocn'- ilepart- 
mental sessions will cover cradle 
roll, nursery, begjnner, Junior, In­
termediate, and yourig people ago-
fully worthy of their paragon role in this fiftieth year of
Ruick building. ..ft .....
A quick listing of simple facts will reveaj just cause for 
celebration. Let’s start off with ihe new 1953 Buick Custom.
yl^lt has a newly-designotl Fireball StrORghf-S'En'gInW.
ThA'importantly stepped-np FirehallStraights actnallx'siiifi - 
... the 1953 Cit^tonu with Dynaflow even bettej-perjortnanceiihiih i .
'■ the 1952 Roadmaster. Andythis brilli^tt new pei'fiirman'tit' 
is achieved with amazing economy and without the need for 
premium fuels. - ' ' ;
It has FireballlHorsepower, ., . > t' . /
Engme. horsepower per pound has been increased to 130 on 
'Dyni^w-ejguipped .rnpdels, and,125 on cars, equipped■
• ■ Syricmo^mesh'iransmissioHfdr 'more brilliant performan'ce.T"
'jk U ha8.qf’4oinpression:raR{o of 7^6 to T. ■
New^t^mbustion chamber raises compression to 7. 6 to 1 wiih. y \ 
. - . Dyrfdfhiv, shortens flame ttavel'for.gr^eater power and 
efficiency. "... : '
V *^Wln-t§)rhthofiSlyria'frbw:?DrIv«.
"How^addsfar 'swifter, qui^fCri imre^effiident getaway to infinite ir 
'■’ - sthoathhess at all speed ranges. ' : " ’ ”
''j|^ft-h^a’GM'’P6weiV.''SteOrihg'.^ -v . •.'-■f v *
rivT.v ■ - Tbisyedr ihe Bf/ickXiuttom with Hynaflotv Drive o^ers you the ->
: . wondrous handlnig ease of CM Power Steering,' w- r?™
has gf^lil fInerjrWe.. r > v* , -I'
The softest, steadiest, most %noyantly lepet 
.fide that Buick’s advanced^ engineering ;; 
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A Oftnerol Molori Volut
YURummm
Bukh SUPER 4d)onr Riviera Sedan
Ves, there’s wonderful ticws about' 
MASTJRKS, trio. For theyfi
' ost COf
lottdl
engine with onm 
lop ''
I'
vc b s 188 hori 
Super, and it’s s
buiit around iti 
But no listing 
Golden Anniversn 
sec, the comfort y 
fir.st-lmnd acqualnta 
and Supers and Ro 
' So come in and »e 
in SO
: SUPIJRS nnd ROAD- 
hy a completely new V-8 
los Ip the industry. It de- 
ht the Dynnilowiequipped 




justice to the phenomenal
tell you the beauty you
ciicmcnt you 'experience When you make 




thosb sire, in simple truth, Ihiick’s llukk ROAPMASTER tf-Doer RMerw Set^
groups. WorkBhopB .on 'flBturilaV ntr, 
tornoon will featuro 'Viicatlon Bible 
Gohaijtl, flUpcrlntcrid6nta, ' fiUmlnls- 
trntlon, and visual aids.; 'Tliose ses­
sions aro at 2:30, while tho ovcnlng 
meetings are nt 8 p.m.
"No Vacant chairs", an Interost- 
provoklng 10 m.m. sound movlo dim 
In beniitlful full color, put out by 
Dr, Moon of. Moody, InstltiUto of 




or BG28 — J. R. "Russ” Howard — R. V. '* Jack” White - 400 Main Bt. - Pontloton
/
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• By SID GODBER
.Hock^^ise the last week In January 1953 will,stick In my mind for a 
^ long time. That dottble win over Kelowna was timed to p^ectlon, "Wie 
^mloops series couldn’t dim the lustre of the V's showing against Kel- 
^' owna. The Oamemw, proved, beyond argument that given the chance to 
--play hockey they:have what it^Itakes.' >The Kaniloops series, disastrous 
^ . as it jvas, served to'emphasize the fiiot. ' ' ‘ '
;i .' - .No one is happier over the ejcplosion of the Warwick line than I 
' am, but I’m more pleased about the 'V^’s showing as a hockey team than 
r the p^onnance of any one Un© or any, one player. This team play 
' Bhovited,.at_ its best in the Wedn^ay night game at Kelovma;. It was 
. a'great d^ensive game, as well as a great offensive game, that the V’s 
t^irhed in for the edification of a silent, but bug-eyed, Kelowna crowd.
■ .' Kelowna’s Memorial arena would have been as silent as a grave but 
' *for the 500 or so Penticton fahs which took in the game.
' Strange how deep this hockey feeling goes When fans can’t applaud 
! good play even if it is against their own team. That applies to more 
than Kelowna fans. Even so I don’t know how they could sit on their 
, hands after that last Warwick goal. It was sheer,'poetry on ice. Bill
galloping down centre, defence closing in, a 
lightning fast half turn .'and a back hander 
j onto brother Grant’s stick. Grant off like a
^ startled Jackrabblt, a fast pass, a blur, later I 
Identified as Dick Warwick, the puck a streak! 
of black light — and the red light flashed on.
. V’s had Friday night’s game in the bag,!
WIN ONLY ONE POINT IN RUGGED 
TWO-GAME SERIESIWITH
OSAHL STANDINGS
■ p w. L D GF GA Pts
Kamloops ............... 47 27 17 3 216 169 57
Penticton.................. 48 20 21 7 197 183 47
Kelowna ........... ...... 46 21 22 3 186 198 45
47 18 26 3 176 224 39
' ( ^ I
■ r *1 ,
^ > iI i I
The V’s lost all but a slight mathmatical chance of 
overtaking the Kamloops Elks this week when they 
garnered only one point in a rugged two game series 
with the* league leading Thompson crew. The Carsemen 
gained a 4-4 sawoff with the Elks here on Friday, but 
were hammered 7-2 in a penalty-riddled contest in 
Kamloops Saturday to slip back into a deadlock with 
Kelowna in second place in the OSAHL standings.
The Elks now boast an almost insurmountable 12 
point lead and it’s not likely either the V’s or Packers 
will overtake them. The league will probably boil down 
to a hot three way battle for the runnerup spot in the 
loop standings.
PENTICTON 4, KAMLOOPS 4
Kamloops Elks, down 3-0 at the 
end of the first period, cut loose In
FEBRUARY
while it remained a hockey game, but when middle frame to bash, smash and 
the Elks came out In that second period ft Liash th© Warwick line into inef- 
couple of the huskies had more than hockey J jectuallty and by virtue of a fluke 
on their mind. There’s only one answer to I goal, a deflected centring shot, man- 
that kind of stuff— if that*s the .'way Paul I aged to split the points with the 
Thompson wants it that’s the wajs he’ll get it. I rampaging V’s in a 4-4 overtime
SID GODBER I’m told ’that Kamloops fans were far ^^’PoSlme^tirTras^a^stunning
p^^ with Saturday’s game. The Elks played their you come to y.g ^nd to
^Ucs, so the coach Oarse told the boys to hand it back — result a I the capacity crowd (hundreds of
poor game for the people who pay the shot — that’s Something for coach j fans were turned away) which yelled
Thompson to worry about. j itself hoarse in the first ten min-
■ Jack Mclhtyre Js faster on skates than lie looks. Didn’t realize this jwhen the Warwi^ brothers 
untlf I saw him poking at what seemed a leisurely pace down the ice,l®“*' three sparkling goals,
. with the Packers after him, noses almost draping the ice and churning 
ujp;:;the, chips. They couldn’t catch him and Jake Gibson couldn’t out- 
guess him. Those two solo runs of McIntyre’s were pretty to watch, but 
Where the centre showed best was in penalty killtog. Penticton fans had 
only two regrets after that game, one that McLelland didn’t get a shutout 
^d:'that’no one from Penticton won the $250 fiu* coat. Speekhig of 
goalies I’ve got to backtrack on my estimate of Gibson. I had him tagged
as the ‘Packer’s weak spot, but since he came back from nursing an injury, . x r /i
^ knee he’s really settled down and is playing a sound game. It wasn’t]®^'’®
Gibsons fault the Packers lost the series. [Lelland and Hal Gordon were kept
, ‘Wonder why they bother to have a hockey executive up at Kam' 
loops. - It was largely through members of the Kamloops executive thatl shots bn goal.while Gordon turned 
l^t, Sunday’s referee meeting was called, but no representatives from [34.
Kamloops showed UR. Ordered not to by coach ’Thompson, so the in nine seconds
- ' - rof play.'Bill Warwick cut loose from
' Hope that some good comes out of the chinwag on the refereeing, but I fjjdt bruited it across to Grant who 
Instill.think the only way to handle the playoffs is to bring in referees [had snaked round to left wing and 
from outside. There is general satisfaction in Penticton and, I imagine [Gordon didn’t have a* chance, 
throughout the valley that Bill Neilson withdrew his resignation. „ ' I , 'Ihe second goal was sparked by 
■ Maybe next season we’ll see Lloyd Gilmour officiating in the senior I 
loop He’S getting some good experirace in the commer^l league. 2 wo^men%h:Ss^^^^
Don't know how It would work out, though, if he tried to hoist Eddlel^ it down' for BiR Waitvrick 
Brown off the'ice by the seat of his pants like he did Rocky Rlchgtrdson I tA Kiam' hnnio- > ■ *
: L last Sunday. v '.'T seventy secorids later, BiU ^^ W
' Plain mulishness is keeping me from conceding the'Elks top place in | wick barged through, shot from 
. the.,QSAHL, but I’m just about ready to concede — go into bankruptcy —[close in. Gordori stopped it but 
and pay off a certain lawyer ten cents on the doUar. ’ I’ll be compensated I ^ck streaked in to drive in the re- 
when 1 get my new hat. Incidentally after .the V's lost 5-0 to the Pack- j sfimtEH twm)E
’ ers, that enthusiastic Packer Backer Norman Taylor wired me •"seel Nbrm.Larson and BiU Hryciuk 
wtot 1 mean;’’ I was slow on the uptakerafter that last series and didn’t|teamed up to account for three of 
crack back — this is in Ueu of a wire, its cheaper this way. “See what i j the Elks’ -four gbals, Hryciuk bang- 
mean now, Mr. Taylor?’ ? ' ■ ^■ lilng in one; and’Larson ifcwo. Hebe
Grant, Bill and Dick scoring in that 
I order.
The Warwicks paid dearly for 
those goals in the second period. 
Elks took the ice to stop them, 
and they did, throwing every­
thing in the book, and more, at 
the dangerous. trio.,
Both teams played a great defen
Haven’t been able to confirm it .yet, butil-hear that I4fl Edwardsi 
wUl be staying on in Penticton. That’s good news for baseball
In Penticton but I don’t know how points north and south wiU regard it. [ Hatted in the V’« fourth
It must be th© weather but there’s a lot of baseball talk floating around.'*" - . - - -
PENTICTON 2, KAMLOOPS 7
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
boosted their margin at the top of 
the OSAHL pole to 12 big points by 
walloping the Penticton V’s 7-2 
here Saturday before a capacity 
crowd. Elks wasted no time going 
Into action with Bernie Bathgate 
and defenceman Dick Kotanen 
scoring three goals between them 
in the opening period, the former 
getting two. V’s answered with one 
taUy off the stick of Don Berry.
In the second period, Andy Olove- 
chok made it 4-1 as he took a pass 
from Bathgate 'at about 18 feet 
out of the crease and rifled the 
puck into the lower left corner of 
the net. Penticton scored its sec 
ond marker towards the end of the 
frame with George McAvoy tally­
ing from Don CiUley and WUUe 
Schmidt.
Goals by Hal Brown, Busher 
Jackran and Bathgate in the third 
clamped the game on Ice for the 
Elks. The Warwick trio were 
checked tenaciously all night and 
never figured in the scoring. 
PLENTY OF PENALTIES 
The game was one of the weird­
est ones witnessed on Kamloops ice 
all season with the V's picking up 
12 penalties, and the Elks getting 
six. The low scoring second period 
was definitely a high scoring one 
in penalties, with referees Smith 
and Stewart awarding eight senten­
ces in that period alone.
Bathgate topped aU comers with 
a hat-trick and an assist.
. 'iSUMMARY' ;
.First; period— 1,: Kamloops, Bath­
gate (MiUiard, Kotanen) 2:56; 2, 
Kamloops, • Kotanen (Carlson, Hry­
ciuk) 4:19; 3, Kamloops, Bathgate 
(Hryciuk, Carlson) 13.:40; 4, Pen­
ticton, Berry, (McIntyre) 14:02; 
Penalties: McDougald, Terry, D. 
Warwick (2), McAvoy.
Second period — 5, Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Bathgate) 13:28; 6,
Penticton, McAvo]^ (Culley, 
Schmidt) '16:04. Penalties: fl-Terry
Fade In Stretch:
- 40 By Classy
Kamloops Hoop
Shakespeare Wrote Hbout Hockey?
O it Is excellent to have a giant’s strength, but it is tyrannous 
to use it like a giant.
—Measure for Measure Act 2 Scene 3. 
... in thrilling region of thick . . . ice . . .
—Measure for Measure Act 2 Scene 3. 
Warwick . . . proud setter up ....
—Henry 6 part 3 Act 3 l^ene 3
The play’s the thing ...
—Hamlet, Act 2 Scene' 2 
Por I am nothing if not critical . . .
—Othello, Act 2, Scene 1
The play, I remember, pleased not the million ....
—Hamlet, Act 2 Scene 2 
.. . proud man, dressed in little . . , authority, most Ignorant . .
' —Measure for Measure Act 2 Scene 3.
Research done by Ted Gaskell.
The powerhouse Kam­
loops Merchants demon­
strated why they are perch-1 
ed atop the Interior senior 
B men’s hoop league here 
on Saturday night when 
they surged from behind to 
edge the local Crannas Om­
egas 45-40.
IncldentaUy there was a meeting of the Okanagan-Mainline League held 
ih: Kelowna last Wednesday, the night of the big hockey game. Kelowna 
didn’t have a representative until Frank Bowsfleld 'phoned and cajoled 
ia Kelownaman out, he got there an hour-and-a half after the meeting 
started. .
. ,’v ' Qui^ a drubbing the V’s gave Vernon last night. 'That’s Ivan Mc- 
' I^Bljiud’s second shutout .this season, ^ould 'have . beep .hla.* third,he 
certainly earned one:! up, at :Kelowna ;^t ..wedh^ay;- .^Havettifogoiv^he 
jg6]?ji’;,’de^|t>aiis,'' butAte^e', was-rhore, t^
box in a steady parade
Oarsemen played through the middle period a man short. That’s good 
news — not the penalties — but that the V’s could kUl them. Ariotlrer 
happy augery is that the goals were spread out over the three lines. 
The win puts us two points ahead of Kelowna in the league race but 
we’re a long way from being out of the woods, The Pactoera have two 
games in hand.
Understand there’s a difference of opinion over the setting for the 
dedication of the Memorial Plaque at the arena. T ‘agree with the Legion 
members that lb is a solemn occasion, but I think it would be fitting to 
tie in tho ceremony with the jamboree planned lor the youngsters, 
can’t Imagine anything more Impressive than 300 youngsters ip their 
bright hockey uniforms, costumed figure skaters, the Legion Pipe band, 
and bemedalled veterans drawn up on the ice lor the' dedication. 'The 
arena is termed a Living Memorial — the youngsters ■ belong, in' the 
ceremony. As for the solemnity ol tho occasion, nothing Is more solemn 
or Impressive than tho November 11 services, but theh it’s away to the 
quick step. I hope that’s tho way it wlU bo lor the plaque dedication, 
don’t think any ono will object to a charge being made, knowing the 
proceeds will go to help tho youngsters.
''
on a relay from Ernie Rucks,
Of the six penalties awarded by 
referees Neilson'apd Ursaki, four 
went to the Elks and two to the 
V’s. ■
SUMMARY :■
First period — Penticton, 1 
Grant Warwick (Bill Warwick and 
Dick Warwick) 0:09; PentictCn, 2, 
BlU Warwick (Grant Warwick) 9:- 
29; Penticton, 3, Dick Warwick 
(Bill ■Warwick)’10:39. Penalties 
Bathgate, Terry.
Second period — . Kamloops, 
Hryciuk .(Larson) 12:22; Penticton 
6, Berry (Rucks) 12:61; Kamloops, 
6, Evans (unassisted) 13:30. Penal 
ties — McDougald, Schmidt.
Third period — Kamloops, 7, Lar­
son (Hryciuk) 2:08; Kamloops, 8,
were
(2), McAvoy (2); Rucks, B. War- [confined to the southern end of the 
wick, G. Warwick, Brown. . 'Valley, but this year the Pentioton
Third period — 7, Kamloops, Badminton Club will play host to 
Brown (Larson, Carlson) 8:42: 8. ghuttle stars from Kamloops, Kel­
owna, Vernon, Lumby, Armstrong, 
Oliver, Westbank, Keremeos, 
Princeton and Osoyoos at its big 
annual tournament.
Entries received to date present 
some formidable opposition for 
' local badminton aces and in­
clude most pf last year’s wbi- 






The Interior’s top shuttle aces, ’from Kamloops j to,, 
the border, will be seen in action here this 'week-end'at 
the new high school gymnasium when the largest entry- 
on record competes in a wide variety of events at the 
annual South Okanagan Badminton Championships. 
Formerly entries  usuaUy^K-
Kamloops, Jackson (Clovechok, 
Landmark) 16:05; 9, Kamloops,
Bathgate (Taggart, Milliard) 17:06. 
Penalties; Brown, Carlson, Berry, 
McAvoy, Milliard.
RIFLE ASS’N ANNUAL MEET 
'The annual meeting of th© Pen­
ticton Rifle Association wUl he held 
this Sunday, February 8, In the 
Cedar Room of the Armotu-ies at 
3 p.m. Business of the meeting will 
include reports of the past season 
and the election of officers.
Larson (Hryciuk, Carlson) 9:17. 
Penalties — Berry;'
Overtime — scoring nil. Penalties 
—nU. ,
Referees — Neilson and Ursaki.












Phone 4026 Pentioton, B,€.




Be Made More Consistent
Hopes of a' more consistent brand of refereeing in 
OSAHL games were, brought back by delegates to tho 
league meeting held Sunday in Vernon for the specific 
purpose of straightening out the,officiating situation.
Hopes were centred more In the 
intangible results of tho goodwill 
ongondorod at the meeting at 
which club executives, coaches, cap­
tains of the teams, tho roforoos and 
roforcQ-in-ohtef Claude Bmall spoke 
tholr minds,' rather than upon tho 
Instructions given. tho roforoos. 
fipeolfloally, referf^ were In- 
siruoted by Mr. Small to give , 
imW protooUon. to tho goalloo 
by quiokor wlUstlcs when the . 
goalies': have frozen tlio puck. 
Intorforonco inside, the blue- 
lines will bo called closer. High - 
sllcldng calls for a prompt 
wlilstle and, finally, slaslilng, 
regardless of whoUier a player 
Is struck or not, will bo ponallz- 
ed.
Roforocs were instmotocl to brook 
no argument from players, Any 
protests, or questioning, must bo 
made by tho oaplains or nssistant 
captains. Players, other than those, 
arguing a ]>enn]ty will got a ton 
minute mlsconduot.
Representing tho Penticton V’s 
were coach Bill Carso, captain 
Willie Bohmldt and oxocutlve mem­
ber Clem Bird. ....
KAMLOOPS NOT THERE 
AU clubs with tho exception of 
Kamloops were represented, al­
though It was largely nt the in­
stigation of members of tho Kam' 
loops Elks’ executive that the moot'
Veiaon Canadians 
Play Here Friday
With tho Kamloops Elks pret­
ty, well out of sight, tho Pen- 
tlQtop V’s wlU bo fighting to 
.nialhtain their second plaoo posl- 
tlqn tills week os tho O^AHL 
teams swing down tlio homo 
stretch. , ,
. The Ooi-somon. figure in two 
bf. the tlirooi games .scheduled 
for this week, TClio froht«runn)ns 
Kamloona crow play tho Yornon 
at Vernon on Thura- 
Frlday the V's, play 
i down but novor but 
\ ii4Ai:,tho Memorial arena
aturday night tho 
, t(> Kelowna for 
1th Plill 'Horgos- 
ng^egatlon in 
hedulcd for tho
who will be back this year are 
men’s singles champion Dave Wad­
dell and women's singles tltlist 
Dorothy MacLeod, both from Sum­
merland, and . men’s doubles cup 




Play .will not bo confined to the 
stars, however. The top players 
will be competing in tho open 
events, but there are also numerous 
consolation and handicap events 
for the less proficient players and 
the juniors will also have their 
chance for glory In the under 18 
nnd under 15 ovonts.
Piny in the big tourney will 
got underway in the Junior nnd 
bantllcnp events at 9 am/ on 
Saturday with play In' tho open 
olnsses starting at 2 pjn. 
MatobcH will oontlnuo Saturday 
. night and nil day Sunday with 
the finals lit all events on Sun­
day evening.
Judging from tho entry llstH, tho 
moot should promote keen compet­
ition nnd tho finals should bo well
Bantam P,uck Loop 
Plavofls Underway
Two shutouts featured the first 
round of the city bantam puck 
league playoffs at the Memorial 
arena here on Saturday afternoon.
The loop-winning Kinsmen Maple 
Leafs battled mightly to give their 
goalie Lome Upsdell a ,2-0 shutout 
over the Kiwanis Black Hawks. -
In the other game,^.;l£^t y,eai:’s
with a 3-0 shutout triumph over 
the Gyro Red Wings.
Both the series are best of three 
semi finals with the second games 
to go this Saturday. The winners 
will meet in a best of five final for 
the championship.
Sbml final playoffs in tho local 
midget loop also will get underway 
next Monday under tho same sort 
of setup.
WARWICK BEST ROOKIE
Grant Warwick of the Pontloton 
V's won the iIhL's rookie award 
(tho Oaldor Memorial Trophy) in 
1942, Ho was with Now York ot 
tho time. )
worth seeing. Tho now gym pres­
ents excellent spectator accommo­
dation and tho tournament com- 
mlttco is anticipating plenty of 
support from shuttle enthusiasts.
Trophy winners will rocolvo tholr 
laurels from "Miss PNE" Joon 
Naglo, who has been invited to 
present the prizes on Sunday even­
ing. .
The game lived up to its advance 
notice of being the basketball thril­
ler of the year, with the lead see 
sawing back and forth until the 
third quarter .when the Omegas 
took a short lOad only to see it 
dwindle and vanish as .the Main­
line sharpshooters bore down.
Both teams had trouble find­
ing the hoop in the opening 
frame until Jack Fowles found 
the range for the Merchants 
.'With a trio of field goals and 
Ben Camp added a pair. The 
best Andy Bennie’s boys could 
do was four free throws and, 
they went into the. second 
quarter trailing 10-4. ,
With big bucketman Bill Hanlon 
and husky Bill Sibson leading the 
way the Omegas reduced the def­
icit to 21-19 at the half and plenty 
of hustle and classy passing sav/ 
them holding a narrow 31-30'ad­
vantage at the threp,quarter.ipark.; 
STARTED.TO ROLL,,... , ,
■ The Kamloops m’achine started 
to' roll in the finale arid smoothy 
Camp sifted through for three 
smart layups. Kamloops stalwart 
all through the game was veteran 
guard Harold Foulger, who was a 
tower of; strength on the defence 
and set up many of the plays in 
the, Merchants’ victory drive.
The Omegas could, hav©' -won the 
game.on: gift tosses;, but.,they, just 
couldn’t put them : through . the 
hopp. Usual tbp marltsman Daryl 
Eshelman couldn’t' get untracked 
at all and the scoring .load was car­
ried by newcomer to the Omegas 
lineup Bill Hanlon, who hooked in 
14 points. Sibson was next in line 
with- nine while smooth, little Bud
tho game’s top. scorer with a 
healthy 21. Buck Buchanan, 
usually the Merchants big gun, 
was held scoreless^ but he'gath­
ered in more rebounds than all 
the Omegas put together.
In tho preliminary, the Pentlctori 
girls stayed with the league-lead­
ing Kamloops quintette for three 
quarters before bowing out 20-16, 
Kamloops’ Mary Podkydallo stole 
the scoring spotlight with eleven 
points while 'Wilma Hanson potted! 
six for tho losers.
SUMMARIES
Penticton Girls — Hanson 6, 
Toady,. Spolri 2, Ralncock 2, Tom­
lin, Jantz 4, Cousins,. Stapleton .2. 
Total 16.
Kamloops Girls— Hume 6, With­
ers 4, Shunter 4, Evans It Rabcclct-
< SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule for week end­
ing Tuesday, February 10. Feb­
ruary 5 (Thursday) Kamloops! at 
Vernon. February 6 (Friday) 
Vernon at Penticton. February 7 
(Saturday) Penticton at Kelow- 
na. . ,
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY ^ 
Exhibition game between Ppp- 
Ucton and Kelowna commeroliiis, 
scheduled for Saturday 
has been cancelled.
Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey Leagve 
—Contractors vs. Garagemen^t 
1:30 p.m.; Summerland vs. Et­
chants at 2:45 at arena. •” 
BADMINTON |
Saturday and Sunday — South 
Okanagan Badminton Chaeji- 
pionships at new high school 
gymnasium. Finals in all events 
Sunday evening, |
SCHOOL BASKETBALL i 
Saturday — high school league 
basketball — • Penticton ~ stoibr 
B’S vs. Oliver senior. B*s'‘!^i 7 
p.m.; .. Penticton LaketteS.fJr^'^s. 
Oliver Hdrnettes at 8 p.m.; Pen­
ticton Lakers vs. Oliver Hornets 
at 9 p.m. at old high school 
gymnasium. ‘
BASEBALL 'I i i.iu
Thursday — Special meeting 
of Penticton Baseball Associa­
tion — new president wiUi!,be 
elected — Legion Hall at 8 pjn. 
All players and those interosjfeed 
in the promotion of baseball 
urged to attend. ’ ; '
Pucksters Lose 
ToVerhonTe^
Penticton juvenile and piidget 
entries in Valley minor' puck com­
petition wound up their first sea­
son in league'Play with::d.efqats at 
Vernon .('Monday night, ;;.but the 
scores indicate that-they-iwire by 
no means outclassed in these or 
any other games, throughout the 
season. *'
After fighting from behind to 
overcome a three goal .deficit, 
Gerry O’Hara’s midgets dropped a 
heartbreaking 6-5 decision,. when 
the Vernon outfit came thrtjugh 
with the tie breaker in the last 
minute of'play. .. i :
FRASER SENSATIONAL ’
In ’the juvenile contest,.' Pei tic- 
ton’s netmlnder, Brian Fraser, Vwas 
a -tower of strength between Jthe 
pipes as the classy Vernon aggrega­
tion squeezed out a close 4-3 {tri­
umph in overtime. '
The Penticton crew were j 
down 1-0 at .the end jbf .thc .fiikt ; 
period, and 3-.i, at, the .end..pf •'
cr was sensational as thfey"* 
surged from behind to tie„.tke 
contest up at .3-3 and forc^.tJho 
overtiirie. ' J;
Penticton mark.smen were Gfcrry 
Byers, who notched a ‘ braced of 






Welcci||[|P|IK^ly in Pontloton 
was tho TOWS tlmt r^aroo BUI Noil- 
son agreed to withdraw his resigna­




Oontradtora va. Oaraffomon 1:80 
Summorland va. Morohanta 2:40 
SILVER COLWCOTION
# . {^i44ck neuMl
USI" IRAID” CWSSlfBS
a>uU AO02
tl, Podkydallo 11. Total — 26.;
Orannqs Omegas — MacLfean, 
Powell, Hanlon 14; Eshelman 4, 
son 9, Jordan, Butler, Russell 8, 
Polcy-Bennett 4, Burgart 1. Tfetol 
—40,' ‘ , ’■ ■ , ,i , /
' KariilOops Morohants-i^. L. Fo]|vles 
2, J. Fpwlcs 21,; D. Marriott] 4,‘Isni 
Marriott, Buchannari, Oatrip ^ 13, 




Thureday, Fob. 6th—Primary School Skatinff 2:46 
Ohildron 'a Bkatinf;^ 3:46>6:30 
iGonoral Skating 8:16 /
Saturday, Fob. TtihT-iOhildron'a Skating 1:46;3:46 
Monday, Fob. 0th—Primary School Skating 2:46 
Children'a Sko,ting 3:45-6:30 
Tuoaday, Fob. 10th—Adult Skating (over 21) 8:16 
Adults 40i<* - Students glSlfr ■ Children tOclf
*1
HOCKEY
’ Okanagan Sonior Hockoy Loaguo
FRI. FEB. 6th







Tickets for next game ku '^uf 
sale day following last gaine'
, . . please do . not phone, ne-'J 
fore 10 a.m. to reserve tickets., 
first day of sale. -* • « 
J.
i. W .T ..-If.
D^-D
^Contractors And Summerland 





P vV L U • GF GA Ffcs
, 12 7 2 3 44 35 17
12 7 6 0 53 31 14
.12 5 5 2 46 40 12
.12 4 '7 1 32 52 9
. 12 3 7 2 39 56 8
SUMMERLAND 1 
CONTRACTORS 1 MERCHANTS 8
By TED GASKELL
Banishment of Rocky Richardson from the Summer- 
land-Packers game added spied, and a little unpleasant­
ness, to a hard-fought hockey game Sunday when the 
Packers edged their second-place sharing opponents 
7-1, while the Merchants maintained their lead over the 
league with an 8-1 victory oyer the Contractors.
The Packers were leading 4-1 at 
the end of the second and within
RIFLE ASS'N
ROCKY RICHARDSON 
. . he and the ref disagfeed
V II
MOTOR CYCLIST’S OBE 
'‘'Britain’s Geoff. Duke, world mo­
tor cycle road facing champion of 
^1951, has been awarded the OBE 
''for his contribution to British mo­
tor cycling. He is the second motor 
• cyclist to receive this award since 
the war. The other was Freddie 
Frith in 1950.
two minutes of the start of the 
third Richardson was on his way to 
the dressing room after arguing a 
kneeing penalty with referee Lloyd 
Gilmour, The Packers added three 
goals in that period each when the 
visitors were a man short.
In the second game the Contrac­
tors did everything but score while 
the Merchants did a Kamloops .— 
packing their goal, then breaking 
out when the opportunity arose 
BETI^EEN PERIODS—Two good 
games Sunday were spoiled by an 
incident which prompted some of 
the less pleasant aspects of hockey. 
From the start the referee made 
it clear they were standing for no 
nonsense and both , the Packers and 
Summerland had only two penalties 
each in the first two. periods. Then 
the trouble started. Rooky llich 
ardson, thumbed for. kneeing after 
both referees whistled, argued the 
point with Lloyd Gilmour, thereby 
collecting another 10 minutes. Some 
pushing and shoving ensued and 
Rocky was out for the rest of the 
game. It was very unfortunate but 
everybody concerned has been 
playing in this league long enough
KELOWNA — On the assump­
tion that the EmjJlrc Day holiday 
will be held on May 18, instead of 
May 24, the B.C. Inland Rifle As­
sociation annual meeting at B.C 
Tree Fi’uits board room January 18, 
decided to hold Its annual shoot 
Sunday and Monday, May 17 and 18 
If new targets are available In 
time, Penticton will stage the an 
nual shoot but if these plans do not 
materialize, it will be in Vernon 
with Penticton being hosts.
Dates for other interior Invlta 
tional rifle shoots were set as fol 
lows: Penticton, June 14; Kamloops 
July .12; Summerland, July 26; and 
Kelowna, August 30.
ELECT OFFICERS 
Walt Cousins of Penticton was 
named president, succeeding the 
late D. L. Sanborn of Summerland, 
First vice-president is Clarence 
Henderson of Kelowna, and second 
vice-president is Ian Grant of Ver­
non. Gil Johnston of Penticton 
was named secretary-treasurer.
The meeting observed a minutes’ 
silence in memory of two well- 
known rifle club enthusiasts who 
died In the past year, namely D. L. 
Sanborn of Summerland and 
George Hill of Kelowna.




Dick Warwick Third In Scoring; 
G«)rge McAvoy League's Badman
The V’s Dick Warwick, by virtue of his recent scoring splurge, .is up 
with the leaders in the OSAHL scoring race, according to statistics re­
leased this week by league statistician Bill Padley, of Kamloops,
Dick is in third place in the standings with 56 points, two behind 
Elks’ Johnny Milliard and 12 off the. pace being set by the > Vernon 
Canadian’s Leo Lucchlnl, who keeps piling them up regardless of 
whether the Canucks win or lose.
Only other V’s running with.the leaders are Doug Kilburn and. Jim 
Fleming, both sidelined with injuries and consequently dropping in tho 
standings.
V’s boast the leader in the badman department. Husky defenceman 
George McAvoy Is far out in front with 132 minutes in the sin bin In 39 
games. Kelowna’s Mike Durban isn’t even a close second with ,80 minutes 
in the same number of games.




H. Gordon, Kamloops ......................  44
I. McLelland, Penticton '........... 45
A. Laface, Kelowna ...........................  13
J. Gibson, Kelowna ...........................  32
L. Lussler, Vernon ............................... 45



















L. Lucchinl, Vernon .............................  45
J. Milliard, Kamloops ..........................'40
D. Warwick, Penticton ..........................45
J. Harms, Vernon .................................43
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops ......................   45
H. Stein, Kelowna .................................41
M. Durban, Kelowna ....................  39
G. Carlson, Kamloops .....................  45
B. Bathgate, Kamloops ........................ 32
A. Clovechok, Kamloops ................. ;... 43
J. Smith, Kamloops......... ........................43
D. Kilburn, Penticton ............................. 41
^ Fleming, Penticton ........ .•.................39


























































Thursday, February 5 — Peach 
Buds hockey, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; 
primary school skating, 2:45 p.m.; 
children’s skating, 3:45 to 5:30 p.m.; 
senior practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m'.; 
general skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.; 
Commercial practice, 10:15 to 12:00 
p.m.
Friday, February 6 — Vernon at. 
Penticton, 8:00 p.m,; high school 
10:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 7 — Bantam! 
pool hockey, 7:30 to 9:30 a!m.; 
figure skating, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; 
Tebos toddlers, ^2:00 to 1:00 p.m.; 
children’s skating, 1:45 to 3:45 p.m.; 
minor hockey, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.; 
Commercial Ail Star hockey. Pen-, 
tlcton vs. Kelowna, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 8 — Contrac­
tors vs. Garagemen, 1:30 p.m.; Sum-. 
merland vs. Merchants, 2:45 p.m.; 
Bantam pool hockey, 4:15 to 5:15 
p.m.; figui-e skating, 6:00 to 8:00 
p.m.; Kinsmen skating club, 8:30 
to 10:30 p.m,
Monday, February 9 — Tiny tots, 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; primary school 
skating, 2:45 p.m,; children’s skat­
ing, 3:45 to 5:30 p.m.; senior hockey 
practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; minor 
hockey league, 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.; 
Commercial hockey, 10:00 to 11:00 
p.m.
Tuesday, February 10 — Tiny tots 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; minor hockey 
practice, 3:30 to 6:00 p.m.; senior 
hockey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
adult skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.
Wednesday, February 11 — Ice 
shaving, 8:00 to 4:00 p.m.; figure 
skating, 4:00 to'6:00 p.m.; senior 
hockey practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
figm-e skating, 8;(J’o to 10:00 p.m.: 
Commercial -practice, 10:00 to 12;,00 
p.m.
SPECIAL MEETIlia
Penticton Baseball Associaf n
Thursday, Feb. Sth, I9S3
LEGION HALL 8 P.M.
G. McAvoy, Penticton ..................... 39
M. Durban, Kelowna..........................39
J. Kotanen,. Kamloops ......  42
J. Harms, Veimon ....•......................  43









HABS HAVE NO CANDIDATE 
The Montreal Canadiens, whose 
“Boom Boom” Geoffrion won the 
Calder Memorial Trophy last sea­
son, haven’t a candidate for the 
NHL’s rookie award this season.
Hotiee Re Hockey Prices
FOR THE FINAL FOUR GAMES
(Feb. 6,13, 20 and 24) i .
Reserved Seats 7§c and \M
Rush Seats 75^ 
Children 14 years and under
PLAYOFF GAMES 
ALL TICKETS $1.00
No Phone Calls Accepted
Penticton Hockey Club
. Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
Ihen, tired-out, heavyrhead^, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
• condition caused ' by excess acids and 
-wastes. That’s the thne to take-Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys,
. snd so help restore their normal action of, 
. removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
'the'blue box 'with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. S2
any arguing i s happened time 
and time again — and if the play 
ers don’t know by this time they 
never will. What happened on the 
ice will probably toe forgotten by 
players and referees by Sunday, but 
the attitude of sohie spectators 
might linger^ There’s usually, wme 
fun poked at the referees, and play­
ers, usually coining from tihe team 
with the bye; but some Of the calls 
from the crowd after the Richard­
son incident had a note of bitter­
ness. Even youngsters, apparently 
from Summerland Judging, from 
the calls of “why can’t we have 
Summerland referees?” made' at­
tempts to grab the refCTees'as they 
skated along the boards, There’s a 
lot to be learned from senior games 
and a lot to' be ignored . . .. George 
Morrlsh collected another five 
points to put him even further 
ahead In the scoring race. Rich­
ardson was his closest rival but no
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
1
"'ij* Front St. - Penticton, B.O. Phone 4245
” I ' ■ '( '
GET
YOUR
fl . , vUtf y. ^ (.r-
... From Specialists
MALAGA LOPPING SHEARS
No. 28 Light 6.95 - With Bumper 6.05
No. 28 Heavy 6.95 - With Bumper 6.95
The No. 67,21 i/o”, DeLuxe E;?ctra ft.50 
Light with Bumper  ...... ..............^
Wells and Wade Pele Pruners
8 foot 1 10 foot 12 foot
3.95 1 4.45 4.95
WiBs Hy-Powor Fanno 0nwB Repairs
Shonrs From— Carried Tn
IM 3.95 Stock For AU Prunorfl
Wo Bpooializo in Pruning Equipment
PROTECT YOUE KITCHEN
And Living Room Floor with 
our Coco Mntji, Priced from
1
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
points for Rocky Sunday helped ] 
George a lot . . . Allan Swift’s un­
assisted goal Sunday, besides being I 
a 'beauty — high over the goalie’s 
shoulder from inside the blueline {
— was the 200th to be scored in the | 
commercial - league this season .
The Packers are still playing nice I 
combination hockey. When they 
work together there isn’t a team in [ 
the league that looks better but I 
when they “go solo” they look fair 
game for anybody . . . It’s doubt­
ful if a team ever worked as hard 
as the Contractors did Sunday and 
got so little to show for it. The 
Merchants were better, but not 
seven goals better . . . Pat, Mulligan 
got his, first penalty Sunday since! 
the day he was thumbed for! trip­
ping two months ago. At that time j 
he commented “I thought he would | 
jump over my stick” . . . Pat start­
ed slowly this season but is playing I 
nice hockey now. So are Bill Math­
er and Sam Drossos, Contractors’ 
defensemen . . . Hap Schaeffer 
turned in a fine game Sunday for 
the Packers. Hap was the man who 
cracked a beautiful first time shot 
on goal, only to have a defenseman | 
defiecc ic to Dong'Moore 'who net-i 
ted it . . . Mac Collins came as close 
to scoring Sunday as he ever 'willj 
without switching^ on the red light. 
The first time was in the first I 
minute when he belted in a screen 
shot from the blueline which hit; 
the post with goalie Don Moog out 
of position. A simillar shot later 
missed by Inches . . . Best goal of 
the' game' ■ was George Morrish’s 
when he stickhandled half the 
length , of the ice then, unaided, 
beat Cliff Petrie . Les Howard 
was back with. Summerland after 
his absence last week ... Johnnie 
Crofts, also Summerland, Is putting | 
up some good shows for his team 
Clift Agnew and Merle Fossen had I 
new partner in Bqb Jackson for 
port of the game Sunda/ and the 
new combination paid off . . . The 
Garagemen' and Contractors will 
do battle Sunday. Both teams are 
in precarious positions, the G-men 
at tho bottom and tho Contractors | 
only one point above . . . Summer- 
land will meet the Merchants. Tho | 
two teams have met-'three times. 
Two gomes were drawn, 3-3 and I 
1-1, and the third was won 2-1 by 




First period — Packers, 1, Bur­
gart (Swift) 6:33; Summerland, 2,1 
Btelhlngor (Taylor) 6:30. Penalties j 
•Byers, Campbell.
Second period —■ Packers, 3,1 
Swift (unassisted) 2:10; Packers, 4, 
Moore (unassisted) 14:17; Pookors,
5, Rothfiold (Moore, Byers) 14:64. | 
Penalties —• Seeley, Howard.
Third porlpd — Packers, fl, Moore I 
(Johnson) 2:26; Packers, 7, Ehman j 
(Burgart) 2:60; Packers, 8, Roth­
fiold (Johnson), Penalties —» O’' 
Connell, Campbell, (3) Howord, I 
Taylor, Richardson, (minor and! 
match misconduct).
Conlmetors vs Mcrohants 
First period — Merchants,, 1, | 
Agnow (I"osBon, Wally Moore) 
11:00; MoroljantB, 2, McLean (Mor-I 
rlsh, O'Drlon) 14:00; Merchants, 3, 
Jackson (Agnow) 14:44. Penalties | 
—nil.
Second period — Merchants, 4, | 
O'Drlon (Morrlsh, McLean) 13:20; 
Contractors, 6, Weeks (Hollowaty) 
10!30. Penalties — Collins, O’Brien. I 
Third period — Merchants, 0, | 
Fossen (Agnew, Mulligan) 0:64; 
Merchants, 7, MorrisH (unassisted) 
7:24; Merchants, », McLean (Mor­
rlsh) n;00; Merchants, 0, Morrlsh 
(unnsBlfltod) 14:26, Penalties 
Mulligan.
HOCKEY NIGHT AT"THE GARDENS
It’s a sporU tradition in Toronto ...
'Soturday Night's N.H.L. hockey gome at 
the famous Maple Leaf Gardens ... when 
the keen, enthusiastic crowd cheer on the great 
performers who give spectacular pace nnd 
colour to Canada's national game.
coL iuaf&)U/:!!ll1onarcli
Pentioton
If you’re the kind of person who responds to the 
excitement of a great performance, then you’ll be truly 
enthusiastic about the brilliant new Monarch for 1953. 
From the clean lines of its handsome body to the high- 
fashion smartness' of its smallest accessory, the new 
Monarch is a picture of planned perfection!. Sec this 
magnificent car at your Monarch dealer’s. i. look at the 
sweep of glass that means picture-window visibility for 
driver and passengers alike. Foci the cadger response of 
Monarch’s precision-built V-S engine—in crowded city 
traffic or on the broad, straight sweep of the open road! 
The superb new 1953 Monarch is on display in your 
Monarch dealer’s-showroom now. Sec it.. . drive it.. i 
and you’ll know, beyond a'doubt, tliAt ib/icre a fine cqr 
matters^ Monardt belongs! > .
I ' ’’
YOUtt MpNARCH P E A L E It
Valley Motors Ltd
PENTICTON’S FORD and MONARCH DEALER
M
In diwerl areas, enpeelally tliiwel 
with very llttlo vegetation, tho 
];ango of temporaturo in n slnglo 
day la usually much greater tlmn In | 
wetter greas,
Corner Martin St. and Naiiaimo Ave. Phono 3800 - Penticton
LOOK FOR THE^S sIgn of value when you buy a used car- see your monarch dealer
! t , ' ■*' , f ' , ' , , , J 1 ^ t ■ ! , J , . V « 1 . I ^ ^
... ........... ^ , ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
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Ba^^dtball Lea^e Race; Omegas' V’s Swamp Packers 6-i
' Kamloops Merchants went out In front in. the^. Okanagan-Mainline 
sepipi; Brmen’s hoop league race this week and chances ai’e that’s where 
they will be ?,^hen the league winds up; ' ,
The Mainilne ciuintette havc^ bedten the second place Penticton 
Omegas twice in league play and its uiiiikely that pny of the otiier teams 
in the league will dethrone them.
According to, league statistics released this week by loop manager 
Wally .Janicki at Vernon for games up tn and including January '26, 
the locah Omegas’ Daryl Eshelman is the league’s top sharijshooter with 
anjlB^poSht'per. game average. ' , . ' ' . , ,
The Kamloops squad are the most 'deadly at the free throw line, 
dominating the top rungs of the ladder in that department. .
Following ai-e tho league statistics at the halfway mark in '.he 
schedule., , , ' , :
' TEAM STANDINGS
, Gl?' ' W L .
Kamloops Mefchants .................... 5 5 0
Penticton Omegas .......................  6 4 .2
Summerland ....................................................... 4 2 2
Vernon Kalamalkas .........................................  5 1,4
Kelowna .............  4 0 4
LEADING SCOllEKS
PENTICTON 6, KELOWNA 1
The following report of the Wednesday night, .hockey, game is 
taken from the Kelowna Courier to prove'that the stories brought 
back by about I’enticton hockey fans weren’t the products of 
fevered minds.
KELOWNA —'V stood for Victory liero Wedne.sday 
as the Penticton V’s gained revenge for the ,5-0 -White­
washing they absorbed in their previous performance 
here by whipping the KeloWna Packers 6-1 and .trading 
places with the Orchard City six in the OSAHL’s runner- 
up spot; It was the V's second win in as many nights 
over the Packers and their second on Kelowna ice this 
season.
The Warwick line showed they have plenty on the 
ball vyhen it comes to playing, hockey and as a result 
they carried the win almost by themselves. Dick War­
wick scored four of the goals, with brothei’S'^Bill and 
Grant helpihg set Dick up, though, they didn’t figure in 
the assist column on all four. ■
Goalie Ivan McLelland had a big4?---------- --------- ---------^—:-------------
QI hand in the victory as well and 
came within less-than four minutes
/-ATvfftr Airr- i Of registering a shutout that would 
have vindicated him and the V’s
Daryl Eshelman, Pentlpton ..................................................  18 points completely. But In .spite of the V’s
Sarge Sammartino. Vernon ....................... 17 points tenacity and torrid checking, as
Jack Fowle.s, Kamloops ;.........    14 points they strove with all their might to
Wally Day, Summerland .........       13 points keep the Packers from their door-
Cece Clark, Vernon ............         13 points step, the homesters did finally
Jack Botham, Kelowna .................       13 points manage to crack the;,goose egg
Len Pbwies, Kamloops .....  ................................. r.i>..................12 points Joe Kaiser' had the ' honor, of
•ted Poley-Benivett, Penticton ..... .............. :.;.....;.;...?....'.;..v.......-12 points spoiling- McLelland’s bid for hl^
^uck Buchanan. Kamloops ......................................... .................... .........  H points [second shutout in Jeague^pl^ this
FOUL SllO'r ACCURACY
Harold Foulger, Kamloops ....................  5 for 5 ........................  1.000
Don Marriott, Kamloops.............    5 for 6 ............. 833
Bennett, Kelowna ........................... :........ •• •• 5 for 6 .............................833
Jack Fowles, Kamloops ......................... . 12 fbr-lS .....................:... .750
Sorge Sammartino,' Vernon ........    5 for 7 ........   .714
Jack Bogress, Kelowna ................................  2 for 3 ....................... .667
Len Fowles, Kamloops ............................   2 for 3 ............... 667
Bill Sibson, Penticton ..................................  .4 for 6
Daryl Weitzel, Summerland
year, on assists of Brian Roche and 
Frank Kuly at the 16:39 mark of 
the final perio^
I NO KELOWNA BREAKS '
The Pentictonites were' as cohe^- 
I ive as a Swiss .watch and they made 
the whole ice surface their domain. 
On the other hand, things never 
went right ' for the homesters, 
,.667 though they,had a slight edge in 
8 for 12 -...... ................  .667 the < first (and scoreless) period.
Kelowna Hoopsteis Fade 
In Last Quarter To Lose 
30-29 To SOHS Hornets
OLIVER ^— Due chiefly to tired muscles and inabil­
ity to sink free shots, the vengeance-seekiiig,Kelowna 
Golden Owls faded in the last quarter after holding -a 
seemingly safe margin, to- droP'R close 30?'29.decision , 
+A anwa insf. EWHav’.'? high school fixture t
, When they did break away 
from their bulldog covers. Pack­
ers” passes often went astray 
or right' on the sticks of the 
V’s. It .was Penticton’s night and 
-Kelowna could do little about it. ' 
TPersistejjt claims frpfrt the south­
ern city fhat the 'Warwick trio 
would set this league afire were 
borne out Wednesday night. Even 
the HAM 'line, ;s6 effective in the 
past in putting the brakes on top 
trios of other clubs,, .were unable to 
held the Warwicks. '
DREAM GOAi;, ,




night with a dream goal that came 
so fast, many could hardly believe 
it happened. The • puck , :was lip­
ped right across .."the goal mouth 
just in the nick of time .for, Dick 
Warwick to steer it in, giving. Jack 
Gibson no , chance to savev»This all 
happened' in almost habdly more 
than a second after the three War­
wicks .flashed over theiblueline.
The turning ■ iraint: of' the 
game came on the second Pen­
ticton-goal when-Jack .Mctntyre*
Members of the Penticton 
A(iuatic Association are reacting 
.to the mild winter and already 
.are laying plans for the summer 
season.
The association’s annualmeet- 
ing will be held- on ’Thursday, 
Feburary 12, in the Red Cross 
centre at 7; 30 p.m: All members 
and anyone Interested, especial­
ly adults, are urged to attend.
During the 1952 season, the 
three sections of the association 
—swimming, rowing and canoe­
ing — were more active than 
they, have beea for years.
A group of swimmers, in ad­
dition to the junior and .senior 
rowing crews, represented this 
city at the Kelowna Regatta and 
several swimmers also brought 
•home ribbons from the aquatic 
events at the Osojbos Cherry 
Carnival. Thrilling climax for 
the rowers-came when the Pac­
ific Northwest Rowing Cham­




pounced on the piick ' at the 
V’s blueline while, Podkeirs were 
attempting to capitalize, oh a • ' 
penalty. He had no one to beat 
but Gibson.
From then on. the onus was on 
the Packers and tlie V's had com­
mand, making the homesteris pla^ 
the type of game. they ’wanted. Aft- 
Intyre duplicated on another break­
away in the final minute of play, 
again sailing in on Gibson, as lone­
ly as a barber ift Siberia. 
SUMMARY -'‘a
First period—Scoring: nil. Penal­
ty — Rucks.
Second period— 1,-Penticton,-D. 
Warwick (Brown) 2:11; 2. Penticton 
McIntyre, 9:05. Penalties — Culley, 
Berry, Carlson.
Third period — 3, Penticton, D. 
Warwick (B. Warwick, G. War­
wick) :53: 4, Penticton, D. Warwick 
(Brown, G. Warwick) 8:07; 5, Pen­
ticton, D. Warwick .(B. Warwick, G. 
Warwick) 15:10; 6, Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Roche, Kuly) 16:39; 7, Penticton; 
McIntyre' (Johnston) • 19:34; Penalty 
—Rucks. -
Referees — W. Neilson, J. Ur­
saki. ' ■ • ■
195S
SEE THE CAR YOU’VE
BEEN WAITING FOR!
ON DISPLAY NOW!
Once You SSIfVE A Mii^son
You’ll Wmi A Hudsoii!
Mc CtlNE MOTORS
598 Main St. Phone 4159
PENTICTON
to the SOHS Hornets at la t Frid y s
at Oliver.
Following a heart-breaking 40-! 
defeat at the hands of the same
southern boys the previous weekr 
end, the Owls arrived at Oliver 
with ’a' notion to soundly trim the^ 
Hornets as they did earlier in the 
season; They came mighty close to 
doing it,, too. Out-shooting, out- 
‘checking, and generally- out-play­
ing the locals in the first part of 
the game, the visitors looked like 
shoo-ins for the victory, ;. ■
High-scoring Mickey Martino 
was beautifully, bottled tip 
throughout the couiest and was 
prevented from scoring a sin{;le 
field basket; but little Grdie 
Jones played the, best game ol ^ 
l^is short career 'and shone as 
Oliver’s most effective playfcr.
■ Playing their first game in new 
uniforms, the SOHS lads looked 
bad as Weins and Scantland stag­
ed a scoring duel, driving through 
hafflort defenders and racking up. 
shot after shot. Never behind un­
til the last period, the marauding 
Owls displgypd, complete mastery, 
over their foe until the last frame 
when the roc)f caved in.
The final' quarter showed for !Ke-- 
lowna, na'fleld goals, ten foul ahots, 
attempted, .“ilnd drily one scored'. 
Talt, in particular, demonstrated 
Ineffectiveness, failing to hoop a 
single shot in six free throws.
In the meantime, the home team 
• took up tho slack and soared ahead 
to a 30-29 lead, Radies saving , the 
game with his brilliant backboard 
play.
PRELIMINARIES 
The preliminaries turned out 
slightly higher scores, but hardly ns 
interesting basketball. In tho high 
sohool "B" league, the SOHS squad 
dropp(5d a declslye 33-29 tilt, Show- 
Irig their u.sunl inability to co'nirdl 
the ball, tho locals wore liternlly 
run over by the visiting club led 
by Beale nnd Tommy McLaren.
Although red-headed Ray 
Teare sliono offensively for the 
Oliver leant, he was not mit)- 
ported by the UNually-dcipend- • 
able Ewers and Connell, who 
netted only nine points be­
tween them. High scorer ot 
the fray was Jock Beale of Sl- 
milluimeen, who chalked up ten 
'pdlntn.
Tlio girls' game was a display of 
tho complete mastery that tho Ol­
iver femmes arc enjoying over, the 
girls' division of the longue. 'OVdth 
classy, scoring, the homo-towners 
riddled tho Kelowna defense with 
long shot after long shot. Despite 
tl>o vnllnnt efforts of Ghezsil apd 
James, tho travelling five could 
not keep up to the amazons who 
nro showing results of the fine tut­
oring of Conch Hanson.
Soldier, as muni, led the sharp- 
f,hooters . with nine points, orici 
Polloclf^„nri(JI Hhtton supported' her 
nfdy in* mVarmlnti on to a:,crushing 
3li-l6 defeat of the Owlettea. At 
this stogie the Hornettes npixinr to 
hhvo tho league. title practically 
nailed to the wall;
■'*:.... ;..... suMMARir •* •
Kelowna: Weins 0, Smooth, 
OreonawaV,2, Bennett, jvroKonzlo l 
Scnutliind 9, Tnlt, Sorwa 2, Butcher 
4,.:MoNftUghton 3. Total — 20. 
'BoilS; M. Mn'rtlno 0, Jbricis 8, 
LnvJk 2, B, Martino 7> Radios 4, 




’ Interior basketball referees ; 
probably will get some - instruc­
tion in whistle tooting towards 
the end •of ‘the month if 'piahs ' 
to hold referees’ clinics in the 
.three major valley centres, Ver­
non; Kelowna and Penticton, are 
carried through.
The BCABA Referees Com­
mission is concerned about the 
quality of refereeing in the val- 
leir in'view of the fact that a 
major portion of the provincial 
playdowhs are scheduled to he 
played in the Interior this sea­
son.
At a recent meeting, the com- 
mi^on voted money to send the 
clinic to the valley, and this 
week-end, Basil Sands, top coast 
arbiter 'ahd chairman of the 
commission, was in the valley to 
attend the organizational meet­
ing of the Interior Referees As- 
Boclatldri rit 'Verrion. /
-Mr. Sands, also -attended the 
Penticton 6meg&s Kamloops 
game here in the, gyiri on Sat- - 
urday night'and watched refer-. 
;ee.s Jack Lonfemore./Gllver,, and ij 





KAMLdbPa 8, Vrrn<^ 2 
tCAlyiLpOFS •- Ftvtil Wompaon's
KnmlodlilB Isilfs made 'It two 'In n- 




hbro Vvc^lncsday night ds the strong 
‘Blk attack broke through for two 
goals bt the first and ‘sbeond 'porjods 
and. one in tho third before the 
Canadians could find the range to 
makO the final score road 0-2 in 
Kainloops' favor.
Odriodlans liad tholr newest 1*6 
crtilt, Oldyton Lavoll, in strip for 
the first time. Ho picked up nn as­
sist on Vernon’s second goal,, the 
final scoring effort ot the night.
Johnny Milliard, .recovering from 
a nose fi’ttbture, parted the Elks With 
two goals.
SWMMAHIir
First period—•!, Kamloops, Carl­
son, 1:24; 2, Kamloops, Lundmark 
(Olpveehok) 7:24. Penalty — Terry.
Second period—3, Kamloops, MU 
Hard (Toggart) 0:05; 4, Kamloops, 
Milliard (Bathgate, Brown) 12:10, 
Poholtles — Carlson, Lane, Tarnow 
(2).
Third period—5, Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk (Larson) 0:14; 0, Vrtrnon, 
Harms (Pettlnger, Lane) 14:65; 7, 
•Vernon, Lane (Lavoll, Geary) 16:60, 
Penalties — Itotanen, Pettlnger, 
Harms (major for fighting), Gor­
don (tnajor for fighting), Terry.
Rcforccfl — A, Smith, K. Stewart.
• M •' !, , ‘Nil ■ ..r" ':
. ^ . ,1 ..'Ml
3 WECE ickOEHLIER , :
OHEStlBIILlI SUITE
You can’t go wrong when-you buy the fiunous nanjo^Krochldr 
. . . this suite is covered In hard wearirig Frieze, , the ohcstcri^ 
field and one chair in. Grey and the matching chair In a sVnart 
Greet);, The three picoqs 
ooittpleto Sale Priced at''bnly,- 275*00
BriESTiERFiE|.D BtilfES^oNLY
Kroehler styHng. a.nd- quality ' hOre — • two iSUiieB- ’(both Z 
'pieces); are smartly, .designed and .well ^bUilt ; . . the -one In a 
Green Frieze-and the'othci' In a smart Cherry-Ftl^ze. .The 
regular lirtico is 2321.00 kut , -11 OtCa
for trie week,ohiy We offer, these at................... 4
2 PIECE GORVERTQ SUITE
This suite', is bovored Id a Bngo Green Frieze'and is espeoially 
suited to- today's, comfortably hoino planning;. „. ,the . double 
purpose ehestcrflcjld 'makesMnto a comfortable' t 'l«A 
bed by nighl. One wbolconly-........ ..... .
BEil GUESTERFIEIO
Here’s an* Inexri^bhtilve' bod-ehestcrfield that IS covered In a. 
ytnat'Wl"rtist tapebtr  that will give years of hard wear and always 
li)'b]( .wyll, '•An. ihexpenslve Jouble purpose piece of furniture 
that you will be.plroud to own. O'fl'OR
S'tieolal Price for'One Week Only ......... ....
tid,'







and;luxurious, charm to any living roOm. The famous Krooh- 
Icr styling, makes .tills'a better quality suite. Regular priee
dulriUg this tialo'only ' ' ' ' 249*00>H 20tX:;59 Out mriu t i  'sa; 







Tile emphasis Is on sleeping comfort In lliis perfectly designed 
, Ghesterfield , ... folds out. (like llliistratlon) nild reveals a 
spring tilled mnilross ... you do not sleep on the frieze eov- 
. crlng tts in the more oonvcntlonni typos of eonvertos . . . there 
is no ridge down the centre . . , just like a big oomfertablo 
bed. An yon can see,.'it's also a Very' smart, small sizrtd 
dientertield during the day. A fill
Reduced During This Sale To Only .................
Here’s a smart oonverlb that makyn do'wn into a eom- 
fortalile bed at night niid two pieoes fopn -a modern 




SPECIAL — ONE USED
TAPESTRY CHESTERPIELD
Taken in on trad.o — this Ohostorfiold i8 TBRHlPfO 
value at thlfl iirioo. A wine tapestry . . . first cus.
tomor gets it at tho ridiculously ............23*50
B liiiiiiiMiS
2-1188 GHEBICRFIEiU suite
■.......................... '■ ■■ styled .Matel
ypo suite and 'iis^oo
This hi a dark Green Frieze Suite with smartly t li- 
Ing Chair. These have been a most popular t
we’re sure you'll approve nt this very low' 
price for this whole week. Only ................
nMMttumiltMm lUilMlitfilhfciib bllMlMiiiiii
A rich. Frieze yovyring on this suite In bright "BrUtany Red" 
. . r NO Very peptilar and smart! Blltwell styling emphasiz­
ing tho> heavy square design that you admire so 199*00
much. TIUs Week .'bnly^the Sale Price will be
MtT-A'BEt by MLTWELL
Espcolahy desilhbti' for use In i^estriotcd space this suite is
narrow in .width but folds .down Into wide double > bod size. 
Deslgnoil for cDmfort and economy. You’ll bo amazed at tho 
low prlye'during I this






A lovely suite In chocolate broWh frieze that features tho pop­
ular rtriibby arm,.design. This Is defintoly n better quality 
suite aid'd this'sale gives you the 'opportunity of owning the 
best at a low, low price. AES A RA
Ono week oiily priced complete ■.... .................. .
2pc8 BiLTWELl GONVERTO
Cbesterfleld nnd matching cliair In Grandiraf Beige Frieze 
will complement' your living room during* the day hut serve 
ns a bed'tat night. '1 AA AA







low price of McLennan, McFeely & Prior UniHnd
Phone 8030 (Pohticton Branch).
^ , J., lyuii Vt,-;. . . . I,..'•..I • ' )
Main Street
' ' ' « . . . ' • ‘
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ss®!::-:mmmm I This is the time to buy Florida Grapefruit, now at their riches like all,items in SUPER-VALUES big Produce department whei 
always fresh, always crisp, and they’re trimmed, waste-free 
' at home!
the very peak of flavor! Just 
all fruits and vegetables are 
iady for you to cook or serve
Florida














LOOKING for something t,o feed that, hungry skating party or a' 
quick, filling meal? Try these cheeseburgers with piping hot oof-’ 
fee. They’ll please anyone who has been out-doors in the cold pr ,” 
who had a hard day at the office. ,
Cheese Hamburgers Worcestershire sauce and mix wen.’' Pat out In square, ono inch thick.' 
I Two lbs. lean beef, ground, 1 tsp. Cut into 6 squares. Broil squar^
I salt, V» tsp. pepper, 1 6-ounce can on one side 5 minutes; turn spread 
tomato paste, % lb.'quick-melting witli tomato paste, si)rinkle with 
cheese, 1 egg, 1 tbsp, Worce.st*.‘r- onion, top with thin slice cheese!
! shire, sauce, 1 large, onion, minced. Broil slowly until choose melts and 
Combine beef, egg, salt, popp. r, browns. Ylold.s 6 .servings.
lii
m GREEN PEAS Pull Pods Lb. 2Se
Prices Effective February. S'S-T 
Thursday ■ Friday - Saturday
GWEn POTATOES Jersey Whites - No. 1 Wa,xed 2 lbs. 43e
NEW CABBAGE Qalifornia - Solid Heads 2ibs.19e
£iM
DELIVERY SERVICE
j. , > . . 1












. 20 bz; .Tin...
41^
GERBEES
■. r-' ■ ... ,
.,/.^..vX!hoi«fi» -SSv-,** felt 31< 6
BABTFGOBS
3-tins 29®
Baking Supplies Pkt. __ _ _ _ 23®
No other store offers: such a complete selection Jn ALL departments! Every food item- 
available is here for your choice . not only the regular staple items but dozens and 
dozens of * quality IMPORTED food items in cheeses^ sauces, fish, ^etc.^ brought in from 
qlj over |he world to suit your fancyl 'Yes, you not only SAVE .at SUPER-VALU but you 




2 for.. 25c 6 lor ..69c v
TOMATO JUICE
Hunts'-15 oz. Tin
Tin .... 11c 6 for.: 66c
DOT CHOCOLATE
Bakers - 8 'oZf-Pkt.:-....
WALNUT PIECES 3,.
SALT
-Windsor : -:. 2 . Lb, Carton.;^ 2 tor 25e
POUIC il BEANS Brimfull16’oz^Tin. 2 for 19c - 6 for 49g
SULTANA RAISINS
Marlins - 4 Lb. Bar'.... ...................................
FLOUR
Robin Hood - 5 Lb. Bag —........................
PASTRY FLOUR
35c



































Nabob - Fancy . 4^ oz. Tin
V-8 JUICE











Wl'zard . Pint -Tin
RLUING
Reokitts . In Pktn. .........................2 for
TISSUE 9
WM PAPER








Lb. Mono Tub . . 28®
CREAMED
4-Lb. Tin -.... 99®
SQUIRREL.
PEANUT BUTTEB 
16oz. Jar.... 34® 
48 bz. Tin... - 85®
FinoBt QualitySpastsmsage
RINBLESS BACON FOOD STORES
D.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
SP0ETS €ilATTEE
By £. L (Dad) Palmer
'golf ladies BOWLING CLDB ■ team by any means — notice how^
I Results of, January 29; ' Bogies 
beat Eagles, one game to two by 
virtue of a big margin in their 
third game, the scores, reading Bog­
ies 621, 573, 612 — 1806; Eagles, 628, 
584, 528 — 1740; Hazards, 503, 481, 
583 — 1567, took three games from 
Bunkers, 427, 480, 538 — 1445.
Birdies, took Pars two to one, but 
it was mighty close. Birdies. 613, 
589, 623 — 1725; Pars, 588, 533, 601 
— 1722.
Bjest three games, Bogi,^5.,U806«^ .
Best single - team garmev Baigles/ 
628.: ' • • -" ' “ '
Individual scores; A. Lawson, 205, 
203, 188 — 5^6, high thre^; E. Coop- 
189,’ 186, 208 ^ 5?35. CC McGlo^^,er,
219, 122,-184 — 525,-high single;' 
A.-Thom, 126, 140,^185 — 4^1; S.^ 
Fulkerson, 127, 126, IS-fc -^<445. - tf 
BASEBALL ' -
Don’t fbrget the meeting ’nu^rs-. 
day night in the Legion Hall to
If*
elect -^a presi-* 
dent.; to take 
Bert' iviHdbail’s 
■ place.: My aRolT 
' ogies to. . two 
gentlemen for 
; not 'mentioning 
names,i,in 
last^^twrlt^hp
^m^ibbers v'QL the 
|?shei(r;;'fei!;4f<sut^e--
rjrnr’*"''mton.
;:'‘Da4”.;-:^N» : .Iii;sli’:>l(^-piiJ^- 
'dent and Pete’ Ad’ams,? geiibllidr'.viOd- 
'president — sorry boys, it was not 
Intentional. := !-.-
^HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB 
We are getting i,out,‘ lOOO buttons, 
•about two: inches;'White background 
With a g'reeri phosphorescent Y.
Jack McIntyre is coming into ):iis' 
O^n — those were a smart pair^of- 
breakaway goals he pulled . off ^in 
Kelowna — and Don Berry -won’t 
back up for any of them — no mat­
ter how they tower over him. And 
goalie Ivan is sure on his toes these, 
days — he deserved his shutout' 
against Kelowna up there and ’ 
most had it too, but the man who 
scored on him, Joe Kaisen placed 
a lovely,, game of hockey all nights. 
We should -haycr taken that ti^ 
g6me. with Kamlqops’.6n Friday, 
for the Saturday game up there^-'r-^- 
forget it, The boys gave their bestu- 
.from whfi^' I "T^eai^and don’V forge^. 
it 'Was theirsixth' -game in rifee* 
days — ’that’s hedvy going on the! 
i&d;?, i;
TflE-'REFS * ,
.YYith a ^-noticeable 'improvement 
>«11 around by the officials I was 
sorry to hear that Neilson, un­
doubtedly our best man, is think­
ing of ^ving up the job owing’to 
the a'dverse criticism he has been 
getting, from the -fans, the'press 
and the radio.
I have to admit being one ^.of
those- who went after him. oncC-^
sale shortly, a-t 50; cents,' and'I hope 
to see every inan.Jacki wofnan.-and 
child sporting-one. Don’t, wori’y- — 
once, we flhd'they are going, over 
good — we will .have, more, ordered. 
We’re not * going -to. stop at 'lOOO. 
We ' have a : t§am, tliat has, ui;oved 
to us without, a' doubt thlat.nit .'is 
well ' worth ■ supporting ' so; lets all 
get in behind it 'with our- odd 
sheckles and. help them- on their 
way to the playoffs.
I have been,asked t5 give a’.little 
publicity to something., that, .has 
cropped up. The west end seats 
In the arena,,arc' reserved for' the 
kids at 25 cents. ; The east end seats 
are rush at'76'cents. Young'stCi's 
are coming In at two-blts .with 
their -parents' or' adult friends ' and 
Bitting in those rush seats Instead 
of going to their own end— result 
being that people 'Who'.pay 75 cents 
rush seats have'to'stand,’ or',f—‘ak 
happonta at' la!st hoknc, game 
were turned aw Ay by the hundreds 
at the doors on the orders of thC 
police and fire wardens booauso-of- 
the danger of ovor-crowdlng. Every! 
child that 'Aits In those 75 ,c(}hl^,j^cats 
and only pays 28 cents to get'iniLs 
doing tho hockey 'club out 'bf ;50 
cents gate mptioy* I.’m.surq It hAQ; 
only to be mentioned > and put .be' 
fore the parents'hnA * frlohds'^, of| 
those kiddles, .and - they Will .aeVtlto' 
reasonableness 6t tho request, and 
will rectify It In future. '
I have been asked a few times If 
Sid Oodbor and I get together and 
arrange or discuss whnt Ore are go­
ing to write in our columns. Such 
is not tho ease nt all and if It so 
happens that Sid and T appear n.t 
any time, to bo In agreement on 
what wo write, It la simply the cq- 
incldence'of twq groat.minds think­
ing alike lit 
IIOOKEV
, After that lots have some hockey. 
Fqur games'slnoo.Inst I wrote hnd 
wo picked up five joints . oUt dt 
eight. Best of nil Is tho way tho 
team, as n team, Is ‘ functl6nlng.\ 
They are’ going In great style, And 
-win or lose, don't'over think that 
tho fans aren’t; delighted. 'ITiqy 
are all talking about the'vaAf 'Im­
provement, and Just wondering 
what Bill Carso pulled to got such 
good results. Well, Bill, to my 
mind, deserves a, groat c^oal, qf 
credit. Very much maligned In 
some quarters in tho past he’s gone 
right out and made his ’ presondo
!folt., ■ , ......................... .
He’s shifted his players around 
quite a bit and certainly to good' 
effect. That move of putting .WlUlo 
Schmidt up forward scorns tq bo a 
wise ono, but it docs leave us rath­
er short on defense. And now wo 
have the three Warwicks going as 
a unit and can thoy flylll-Yes and 
get goals loo — BUI tlirco, Dick 
jour, and then. Grant —not :to be 
left out In the cold, also gets ono.
Over that penalty he gave' WUlie^^ 
Schmidt against Vernon,..—. I ilill . 
cafl’t,-figure that one out, . but I. 
suppose Neilton saw something, 
that- I;:and others did. not .^ee, ;Uftdt.. 
itiniay have been, in the nature of-, 
a delayed penalty. But as , a ru^ , 
I.have always, tried ..to, give the-of" 
floials a square deal, and reaOze- 
that they are doing their best aqd, 
are after alli only human. ;,Sq^i if . 
my v^^uib;;, helped in any ^ays-o to 
make Bill',Neilson decide ’ to {retire 
I surely regret it,, for I th'lnk .\we ' 
Wouljd,be losing's'good'man!j7, 
i! “In Bentictoii we now have the 
■VYarwicks.^ ’ ^
Pln^, athat m6y.es{.{^^^
you can’t, , ' -j. ,'
•When toey skate — you can bet 
That pucks going' In the net : 
From Billie^pr Dickie—or Qrai^t!*' 
With apologies to all the ports' 




Tentative dates for the' men's • 
senior B -basketball playoffs wqre'- 
released' this week " by Okanagan- 
Maihllne league officials at Vernon.''
! This -year there will be'a some­
what different' playoff arrangement 
duo to the long distances tho toa,^s
must travel and the plans'arc ini;-' 
cllltatcd by tho fact that therelisre? 
a strong entry at cither end of ,fhe 
Valley. • i i
The bottom team in the lea^o 
standings, which will bo cltlier:]^e" 
lowna. Vornon or Summerland,' will' 
bo dropped from tlip playoffs, ,..
In the week of February 23 r to 
28 Vernon or Kelowna will play,, a. 
two. game huinu und homo semi­
final series with Kamloops, whllojiiat
tho same time the Penticton 0^-
i’. Su|n-ogas will play, off jvlth! cither,
merland or Kolowno.
The final for tho loaguo qham- 
ploqshlp will also, bo a two game 
homo and ’homo total point scries 
between', the. wlnhoi's of 'the 
semis' to bo' played during fhe 
week of March 2 tb 7.
llq thd'' week of March 0 ,to i'i, 
the Kootenay winners will moot 
the pikanagan-Malnllno winners on' 
th'o " OkahAgAn champions homo 
floor in a two -igame total point 
series. ’ ' ,'
. Mlohigan State’s best I’eonrd In 
bAblfotball was the IC-l miark post-' 
ed In 1031 under Coach Ben Van- 
Alstyno. '
lORBRASIi-tOPPlR.CHllOM!
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ANTHONY “TONY” ^DeSPIRITO is shdw« winning at 
Tropical Park with King’s Quest (No. 3) for.his recorc 
breaking 389th winner, beating the mark set.by* Walter 
Miller in 1906 and tied by Joe Culmone and Willie Shoe­
maker in 1960. “Tony” finished out the year by scoring 
with Satisfied for a year’s total of 390 winning mounts in 
1062.
Four OSAHL Coaches On Chicagp 
Black Hawk Roster At Same Time
Plans Made For
KELOWNA — A picture that has 
bften bn public display at Kelowna 
for inonths was the subject of com­
ment in last week’s Kamloops sA- 
tlhel, in which the photo was 
published. ■ ,
The article said: “Even Thompson 
(Paul Thompson, Kamloops Elks’ 
coach) hadn’t realized that all four 
OBAHL coaches had been together 
fOi- • one season of big-time hockey 
although he knew that all three had 
played ' with the Chicago Black 
liawkS'during the seven years he 
had managed the club.” 
liie picture in'question shows the 
ld40-41 version of the Hawks 
cbached and managed by Thomp­
son. In it are Phil Hergesheimer, 
Sill Carse and Dave McKay—the 
other three coaches in the OSAHL 
this season.
DISPLAYED IN WINDOW
Hergesheimer has had the pic-^ 
tUre,' with the. observation attached 
to, it, on show in his window in 
Kelowna ever since he opened his 
smoke shop.
After starring ioi- 12 years^five 
with New York Rangers and the 
rest of the time with Chicago—arid 
Making the league’s all-star team 
once and the alternate qll-stars 
once, Thompson turned to coaching. 
His first year, 1938-39, was as as­
sistant playing-coach under Bill
SteWart,
Prom 1939-40 to 1943-44, Thomp­
son was the whole^ show. In 1944- 
.45 he had Johnny'Oottselig as his 
assistant and the following year, 
Gottselig took over.
With Hergy, in 1940-41, the time 
all four OSAHL cbaches were with 
the Hawks> it was his second season 
under Thompson, He was traded to 
Boston the' following year and fin­
ished that- season with Hershey 
Bears of the-AHL.
Carse also Was a second year-; man 
at that time’.’^ He spent one more 
year with the -'Hawks then vacat^^ 
the pro ranks to return in 1948-49 
when Vancouver Canucks turned 
professional.
McKay was with the Hawks on 
a tryout sirhilar to the present day’s 
three-game. plan. His “home” team 
then was" the University of Alberta 
where Dr.. Mel Butler of Kelowna 
also was^ playing.
r» ,
There; are now about 1200 bowling 
alley ..establishments in Canada, 
coMPE^r^b. with about 1000 six 
years (ago. Since World War IL 
const:niction of new lanes has been 
going forward at the rate of about 
400 a year until; restrictions on the 
use of steel . and other materials 
slowed down' the hullding of suit 
able new/ prendises.
Crannas Omegas met their Wa­
terloo below the border last Wed­
nesday night when they were 
snowed under 78-57, by the classy 
Oroville quintette in an exhibition 
basketball game in the US centre.
For the Americans the victory 
was sweet revenge for the trimming 
they received at the hands of the 
Omegas in a hoop thriller here a 
few weeks back.
The Oroville outfit led 29-28 at 
the half and then suddenly caught 
fire to surge ahead. The contest 
was tightly refereed and the Om­
egas lost both Daryl Eshelman and 
big Bill Hanlon via the foul route.
Hanlon didn’t leave the game, 
however, before he had pushed 
through 20) points, most of them 
on a deadly left hand hook 
shot. When he left the floor 
after making his fifth foul he 
received a big hand from the 
’ crowd and the Oroville players.
Smooth Jack Vlsser paced all the 
.scorers with a sensational 26 point 
effort, while Al Robinson sunk 20 
to tie with Hanlon.
Andy Bennie’s boys will be out to 
avenge the loss this Thursday when 
they again travel to Oroville for 
another exhibition game In the 
American’s brand new gymnasium.
Crannas Omegas — Eshelman 3, 
Russell 7, Hanlon 20, Sibson 6, 
Powell 4, Jordan 2, Poley-Bennett 
7, Burgart 6, MacLean 3. Total—57, 
Oroville — Robinson 20, Lang 0, 
Patterson 3, Visser 26, Stern II, 
Hilderbrand 1, Kammers 8, Os­





SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
1:30 p.m., Garagemen vs Con­
tractors.
3 p.m; Summerland vs Merchants 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15
1:30 p.m.. Contractors vs Sum­
merland. ' - •
3 p.m.,. Garagemen vs Packers 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
1:30 p.m., Merchants vs Garage­
men. • ■ •
3 pjn. Packers vs Contractors 
SUNDAYi MARCH I 
1:30 p.m., Merchants vs Packers 
, 3 p.m. Garagemen • vs Summer- 
land.
SIJNDAY,. MARCH 8 
Packers vs Summerland ■ • - 
Contractors vs Merchants
KELOWNA— Entry of Kamloops 
Okanots and a Princeton ball club 
may change the former six-club 
Okanf^g^n - Mainline Baseball 
League into an eight-club league.
This was revealed qt the annual 
league meeting held in Kelowna 
last WWnesday afternoon when 
plans fdr. the ’ forthcoming season 
were aired by 13 representatives 
from various sections of the Okan­
agan, Decision to make.lt a six, 
seven, or eight-club league will be 
known within two weeks.
Application of Kamloops Okanots 
was accepted with the proviso that 
they subsidize Oliver and Siunmer- 
land $75 for every, game the south­
ern centres play in Kamloops. This 
is to compensate for travelling ex­
penses.
INVITE application 
Although , there WAS no represen­
tation from Princeton at the meet­
ing, It was decided to invite them 
to make application into the league, 
thus making an eight-club league 
opposition to a seven-club league 
being voiced at first.
However, should the Okanots Join 
the league and Princeton decline 
to make application, the league 
would be composed of seven clubs: 
Kelowna, Vernon, Oliver, Summer- 
land, Penticton, and two from 
Kamloops — the Elks and the Ok­
anots.
Pinal outcome will depend upon 
views of Kamloops- Elks who were 
at one time opposed to having an­
other entry from Kamloops.
There was rib representative for 
the Elks at the meetirig' but they 
agreed to fall in line with the views 
of the meeting.
Kamloops Okariots said that un­
less they' were admitted into the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Club 
they - had rip other recourse than 
exhibition l^seball, ,.not ifeing in­
terested, in ttietf former setup, the 
B.C. Ihterlor Leiague.
VERNON . BMNlCHliEaf’, “ , •
New president- Of the league is 
Curly Jellispn, Vernon, who sue 
ceeds ; Prank Bowsfield ' of Pentic­
ton. H. Maralia, Kamloops, is vice 
president. .
In glvMg his iwesldent’s Report, 
Frank Bowsfield said that there 
would -eventually-be semi-pro base­
ball in the valley and he predicted 
night basebkll '^in the four major 
cities before; long. Even now it was 
the best ^baseball ' of its class in 
Western Canada, he said, advising 
all to forget .petty bickerings, dress 
players smartly on the field and 
build up, the game. .
Holding an umpires’ school in the 
valleyi possibly, the first week in
EVEN WITH V'S
KELOWNA 7, VERNON 6
KELOWNA — Kelowna Packers 
and Vernon Canadians stagpd two 
torrid free wheeling periods and 
then tapered off on a bash-em note 
here Saturday with the Packers 
holding on for a 7-6 OSAHL deci­
sion.
All the scoring came In the first 
two periods with Kelowna jumping 
to a 4-1 lead, but with the Canucks 
fighting back in the second canto.
The Mike Durbanlcss first string 
of the Packers sparked the victory, 
figuring is six of the seven goals.
Harvey Stein got a hattrlck arid 
two helpers, Phil Hergesheimer 
sniped a goal and garnered three 
helpers and Jim Middleton, taking 
Durban’s place, got two goals and 
an assist.
Former Packer Bob Ballance en­
joyed his greatest night on Kel 
owna ice, getting credit for two 
goals and was given able assistance 
by Clayton Lavell, Vernon’s newest I RUTLAND ROVERS LOSE
Kelowna And Vernon 
Dominate Interior 
Speed Skating Meet
KELOWNA — A sprinter on ice 
can beat a skater in a short dis­
tance!
This was demonstrated before a 
large crowd at Memorial Arena last 
week as Vernon and Kelowna high 
schools carried on where they left 
off in the Okanagan ti'ack and 
fiei-u meet Isst May arid settled for 
an equal share in the honors of 
the first Interior Speed Skating 
Championships.
Track- ‘ flash Don McKenzie, 
equipped with spikes, dug in for a 
50-yard victory over skater Norm 
(Lefty) Gri in one of the. night’s 
extras. McKenzie bull tup a big lead 
right at the start and though Gri 
was coming up fast, he still crossed 
the finish line several feet in the 
van.
Those who came out to see Ke 
lowna Athletic Round Table’s first 
winter ventiu-e ol this magnitude 
were pleased with the results. The 
program moved along quickly and 
wltliout delay and was spiked with 
many Interesting “breaks” to round 
qut more than two hours of enter 
talnment.
ROBIN NOT A ROBIN
In the amazing world of nature 
many animals, birds, fish, and low­
er forms of life ard mistakenly 
identified as being something they 
are not, or closely resembling some 
other animal.
This is the fate of the North 
American Robin. This bird has 
been called a “robin” so long that 
it would be almost impossible to 
persuade people that It is not a 
true robin. The bird we Identify 
as a robin. Is in reality, a true 
thrush.
The robin often called‘the Eng­
lish Robin, Is a much smaller bird,
■Hf
In Sir Francis Drake’s day only 
landowners with an income of 100 
pounds or more a year were per-i 
mltted to play and to have alleys 
on their own grounds.
For 430 consecutive years, thd 
Kipling Cotes Derby at Yorkshire^ 
England, has been i*un the third, 
Tuesday in March,
and except for the perculiar red 
coloring on the breast, does not e- 
scmble the thrush at all. These 
thrushes are often three times as 
large as the true robin.
recruit.
SUMMARY
First period, 1, Kelowna, Stein 
(Middleton) 4:00; 2, Vernon, Lane 
(Pettlnger) 10:29; 3, Kelowna,
Stein Hanson (Hergesheimer) 
11:00; 4, Kelowna, Middleton
(Stein) 12:01; 5, Kelowna, Middle- 
ton (Hergesheimer) 12:34. Penal­
ties — nil.
Second period — 6, Kelowna, 
Stein (Hergesheimer) 1:05; 7, Ver­
non, Lucchlni (Harm’s) 2:21; 8, 
Kelowna, Hanson (Roche) 5:13; 9, 
Vernon, Harms (Jakes) 7:17; 10, 
Kelowna, Hergesheimer (Stein) 
9:30; 11, Vernon, Holmes 9:49; 12, 
Vernon, Ballance (Lavell) 11:01; 13, 
Vernon, Ballance (Lavell) 17:07. 
Penalties —nil.
Third period — no scoring. Pen­
alty— Tarriow.
Shots on goal — Kelowna 30, 
Vernon 28. •
TO KAMLOOPS LOGGERS
KELOWNA — Rutland Rovers 
intermediate hockey club Intent up­
on copping the Coy Cup this year, 
matched, an understaffed squad 
against the Kamloops Bessette Log­
gers, defending B.C. champions, in 
an exhibition game at Kamloops 
Monday and came out with a 6-3 
setback.
The way to buy shoes is not by measuring their cost, 
but by weighing their worth to you. Come in and 








March, under the direction of 
Lome Chalmers, was also discussed 
at the meeting, the importance of 
producing young, alert-of-eye um­
pires being stressed for the ^ood of 
the game. It is possible there will 
be two schools conducted at that 
time, sites to be decided later.
League schedule will be drawn 
up by American Baseball Congress 
officials, Wichita, Kansas. Schedule 
will run until August 23, with first 
round of playoffs to be over by 
Labor Day. Starting dates in lea­
gue play remain tri be determined.
Mokes porcelains sparkle!
Souks out stubborn stob^
stain
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Why take an unknown “bargain” brand . 
when you can own a genuine deluxe 
WestinghouBO at those senBOitionally low 
prices.
MODUL NS-8—An attraotivo family-siso 
refrigerator that moots all your normal 
domostio refrigeration needs. Built to 
the same quality standards as higher 
priced models. Provides 8 ou. ft. of safe, 
Colder Cold storage with ample room 
for tall bottles. Rog. 300.00.
BALE PRICE ...........................
MODEL N'SD.8—Tho ideal refrigerator
for the average family; a full 8 cubic
foot for every kind of food storage.
Proozoa and stores 21 pouniis of frozen
food and ice cubes.
Regular OPrioo 369.60 >
BALE PRICE ........ ........ 299.50
MODEL NP-9 —*PuU.width, across-tho- 
top freeze chest and 0 oublo ‘foot oapao- 
ity majko this just the refrigerator for 
tho largo or average size family. TJltr|^- 
modorn cabinet in gleaming white “Du- 
lux” with mirrior-ohrome hardware is 










Here’s your opportunity to SAVE. You’ll like tho 
quiet charm and distinctive appearance of this grand 
offering. Sturdily constructed in every detail. B 
tiful Mr. and Mrs. Dresser; o? with 
Vanity Dresser as illustrated.
SALE PRICE ................. ......... ;..... .......
BISSELL'S
Carpet Sweeper
Conventloniil design; combines 
best meohenlonr oonetruotton 
with low cost. Standard 
else. Sale Price ..........
HEALTH FOAM’
Latex Bed Plllews
Made of 100% Latex Foam Rub­
ber Fill. Delightful art floral 
ticking.* The fluffy buoyancy of 
thousande «f tiny puffs of Foam 
Latex ensure many v years of 
real sleeping comfort. Itcgiilar 
value 11.05. A nc
Sole Price ....... .....
Gan Openers
Wall type; leaves smooth out 
edge. Does Its Job quickly and 
easily.
Bale Prloo ............... 1.39
^ Nail Hammers
lloll-faoo polished Hammer 
made in England. 1-lb.
Sale Prloo ....................
Oast Hammer, excellent value, 
boll face. JZ oz. head.




'Bennett's DO Buy Direct And You 
DO Save At Bennett’s
WILLOW
Clothes Baskets
A nice family size. 'Good value 




Adjustable. Exceptional' value 
at those sale prices.
(I Inch size.................
8 Inch size ................
10 Inch size' ..... 1.S9
Hand Saws
A splendid hoiisobohl general 
purpose Hand Saw. Dig value 
at our,
Bpeolai Price of .......
MAHRESSES
' . • .i'-, .
Simmons now “auto-lobk” unit construction. Beau­
tiful now loflo-pattorncd damask covering. Innor-roll 
probuilt border — miiJ-mattresB comfort to tho very 
edge; Precision Jiffy-join, tufting. Taped handles 
for -oasy turning. Buoyant layer felt upholstery. 
Ventilators for freshness. Available in standard sizes.
Regular ........ ....................................................................... 70.60
Allowance on your old mattress............................ IB.OO
YOU PAY J Rfi
ONLY..............................64"®®
f ■
«No Money Down—2.50 per Week
BE SURE TO VISIT 
OUR ENLARGED 
FURNITURE DEPT! 
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Formula Governs 
Grants To Libraries
A standard formula for making 
grants to municipal public libraries 
and regional libraries of British 
Columbia was adopted by the Pub­
lic Library. Commi^iqn at its Jan­
uary meeting.
Last year the commission distri­
buted $62,030 in grants towards li­
braries of the province which 
qualify under the grants schedule. 
The amount available in 1953 will 
await consideratidn of the Depart­
ment of Education estimates by the 
Leglslatui-e.
In establishing the standard basis 
for the grants the Commission 
agreed to distribute 50 percent of 
the total allocation on the basis of 
population figures Issued by the 
Department of Municipal Affairs. 
For each qualified librai'ian a BLS 
degree or a grade two librarian 
certificate the Commission will'pay 
an additional grant of $100.
The balance of the grant total 
will be distributed among the lib­
raries in proportion to the expen­
diture which each library has made 
in the preceding year for new books 
and periodicals.
Municipal public libraries affect­
ed are those of Kamloops, Nelson, 
New Westminster, Prince Rupert, 
Vancouver, Victoria and West Van­
couver, in addition to the regional 
libraries of the Fraser Valley, Ok 




reason for choosing 
a Ferguson 
Twenty 8S
Only Ferguson gives 
you 30% More Po>ver
Tharp’s not a Tractor in 
the world that can 
match the super­
charged efficiency' 
that is a Ferguson’s!
Fluorine Best Guard 
Against Tooth Decay | 
City Rotarians Told
The most positive weapon that^ 
science can offer to combat tooth 
decay is fluorine in drinking \tat- 
er.
Such was the statement of Dr. 
William O. Hall, dental director of 
the dictrict health imlt, In the 
course of an interesting address be­
fore members of the Penticton Ro­
tary Club on Monday.
Dental carles, he pointed out, is 
no new affliction. The mummies 
of the graves of Egypt show that 
the disease has always been with 
man.






A friend of mine whose wife has 
just presented him, as. the saying 
goes, with a second daughter, slop­
ed around to our house the other 
day and I had to give him a Sharp 
little lecture on the advantages of 
having girls.
Like most men, my friend hank­
ers for. a son.-
T suspect this feeling is a hang­
over from the days when a female, 
of any age, was considered a sort of 
useless object around the house, 
like mice.
There are still several primitive 
tribes who solve the problem of 
over-population by briskly dispos 
Ing of the girl children.
Even in our modern civilization 
we assume that the girl is a liabil­
ity and It is tho custom for' the 
parents of the bride to buy the 
horse when some young Lochinvar 
agrees to caiTy her off.
And, looking around, we find all 
the evidence stacked in favor of 
having girls.
Wliat this overlooks, of 
course, is the fact that the 
female, stubborn creature that 
she is, has pretty well achiev­
ed her goal of equality.
Women fly jet planes, manage 
moat markets, swim tho English, 
Channel, write dirty novels and roll 
banks.
It would seem time, then, that wo 
looked around for a better reason 
then mere tradition or prejudice to 
support tho male notion that girls 
nro less desirable than boys.
A Savings Plan 
For Investments!
Yes, you can buy invcnlmonlH on a Savings Plan. Small 
umoiinlH put aHido at your oonvenlenco will be invested in 
sound Canadian scourHIcN. lAnd there la no penalty clause 
for not currying out your plan, as you decide what payments 
to make and when to make them.
HERE’S HOW TIIE PLAN WORKS
1.—Start yonr plan with the payment of any small amount, 
a.—Crown Trust Ltd,, act as Trustee.
3.- -Aii account will ho opened for you, and from It tho 
Triistno will Invest in IHVERSiriED INCOME SHARES 
SERIES *TV’ to tho nearest share. , ’
(Diversified Iiionmo sliurcs aro Investment Trust shares, 
which Invest your money In largo Canadian Companies 
such us Aluminum Ltd., Doll Telephone, B-A OU, Inter­
national Nickel, CoiiBoUdatcd Smelters. Powell River, 
Ford Motor.)
4,—A stat^inent will he sent lo you every six months cover­
ing all transaetions and investments.
This plan ia ideal for invoBting Family Allowanoo 
choquos or other amall amounts for your ohildron’a
future.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Assoelatlon of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance
210 Main Bt. Phono 2078
VERNON PENTIOTON KELOWNA
Let U3 begin with the purely 
esthetic aspect and. acknowledge 
that girls are nicer to look at than 
boys.
I cannot recall seeing a little 
boy who did not have one sock 
hanging over his shoe or his 
underwear coming out from 
tinder his pants.
Also boys have a terrible 
time with their noses. We have 
noses in our yard only a 
mother could love.
Little girls, on ..the other hand, 
have a natural-born, built-in sen­
sitiveness about their' appearance. 
Before they are able to talk many 
little girls have dlMovered the, mir­
ror, woman’s greatest ally, and may 
be observed gravely studying, them­
selves. ■
Also little boys haven’t too much 
sense. They are always falling out 
of trees or from the garage roof or 
cutting their fingers off.
True, little girls have their crises. 
Only this morning I was involved 
with a little girl who had managed 
to lodge a raisin rather firmly In 
ono nostril.
This, however, was n matter 
of experiment and not Judg­
ment. This little girl will never 
again have a raisin in her nos­
tril. But Master Bobby Green, 
who fell tills morning from the 
garage, will almost surely crash 
again tomorrow.
Tho parents of nonnal, small 
boys must live. It seems to mo, in 
a constant atmosphere of anticipa­
tion, waiting for tho day when 
tholr son will ovorrcaoh ^tlmsolf.
Fortunately small boys are well 
night ludoatructlblo (Moator Green 
invariably falls on his head. In­
variably survives) and will come 
through with nothing more than a 
prize collection of scars. The sut 
ferlng Is largely parental.
Council Chamber May 
Not Be Used By Any 
Private Organization
Penticton’s - CouncU chamber may 
pot be used by any private organ- 
Ization for meetings. City Council 
ruled this week.
The question arose after reading 
of a letter from the civic employees’ 
union, thanking council for use of 
the chamber.-
It was explained that the union 
recently called an emegency meet­
ing and no hall. could. be obtained 
and it was for this reason that the 
council chamber was. made avail-
easy solution to the question. ’The 
tooth brush will keep the gums 
strong and healthy, and ensure a 
pleasant breath. “Perhaps this is 
really of more, concern to your 
friends than to you,’’ Interjected 
the speaker with, a laugh. No chem­
ical can be used in sufficient 
strength really to combat decay, 
though it may arrest it. Vitamin 
K, impregnated into chewing gum, 
did more harm than good — a 
result of the sugar in the gum. 
Vitamin D has been proven valu­
able for general health, yet it is 
not essential for good dentition. A 
controlled diet, emphasizing elim­
ination of carbohydrates, can cut 
down caries, but it is so stringent 
that few will undertake it to carry 
it out.
Experiments . with- fluorine indi­
cate that the optimal leveV of 
slightly more than one part , in a 
million, in drinking water, has a 
good result. But it takes time to 
demonstrate this.
This seems (jo be our best wea­
pon," remarked Dr. Hall, “but re­
member that it will do no good to 
any Of you in this room — you’re 
all too old. Such a plan can only 
aid your children and grandchil­
dren.”
•His remarks, which were inter­
spersed with many a witty wd 
laugh-provokin# sally, included .a 
reference to the fact'that the liew 
president of the United States has 
32 teeth In his mouth, without a 
caivity. -
‘'’I hope he can chew what he has 
bitten off,” added H. A. Nicholson,- 
vice-president of the club, who, was 
chairman, of the meeting.
A vote of thanks was tendered 
to the speaker by Dr. W. H. White, 
who strei^d that flu(»ldatl6n ^ of 
water'might well be studied with
Penticton is to have a marriage 
bureau, but the operator, Jdseflne 
Arvamovich, must be prepared to 
renew the business license every six 
months.
City Council raised no objection 
to the proposal Monday when ap-'. 
proval of the town planning com­
mission was received and Alderman 
Wilson Hunt reported that the 
RCMP had no objection, providing 
a record is kept of all transactions.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton ob­
jected to the proposal last week on | 
the grounds that “it is not the sort 
of business we want In Penticton.” I 
And the matter was referred to | 
the planning commission.
A request by E. W. Laogbell for 
permission to open a store for the 
sale of flowers and confectionery, 
at the comer of Government street 
and CaiTOi road was refenred'to the 
town planning commission by City 
Council this week.
Mrs. Sadie Gerlabk’s request for 
permission to operate an apartment] 
house on Bums street was refen'ed 
to the town planning commission 
by City Council this' week.
aoxe.
In future, however, council wU\ 
pursue Its policy of permitting the 
chamber to be used by public bodies 
only. . ,
ihdepehdence ; tba4^ . catapults 
them away from thefar. parents. 
Many a father has awakened one 
day to find that the awkward and 
uncertain youth who occupies the 
upstairs bedroom has become . a 
man. .
But a girl Is developing in easy 
stages all the time and may reach 
maturity In many departments by 
the age of 10.
A NewSdence
By T. R. AAsum, D.C.
Council’s, policy of prohibiting the 
erection of temporary buildings was 
followed this week when permiitelon 
to place a temporary church build­
ing on Regina avenue was refused.
A request from the Valley Food, 
Plan Ltd. to have a no parking 
zone in front of the premises on 
Main street 'was refused by City 
Council this week.
Chiropractic is relatively a new 
science, but In. the last three, year's 
there has been more progress than | 
in the past forty years.
Chiropractic as practiced by the | 
Palmer method today is quite dif­
ferent than it was -ten years ago. 
The development of -tihe Neurocalo- 
meter shows defhdtely where and I 
when to - adjqst. New develop­
ments In Chiropractic .X-ray shows | 
how .to--adjust;-'.; An -entirely• new 
type table has' beendesign^' for. | 
side' posture, adjustments which i 
fits in with the hew precision work. I
Chiropractic is no longer in the 
field of theory. The.new,work is] 
based on- solid scientlflb. facts.
. In Dr. Falmer’S ’ laboratories re- 
searoh is being conjducted with the ] 
Electroencephalonemromentimpo- 
graph, the first peilected Ihstru-! 
ment of its kind which la&asares 
and graphs brain wave patterns. 
The results of this advanced field 
of research Is already available to. 
the sick in Chiropractic offices us­
ing the latest methods.
Chiropractic, has decreased sick­
ness and increased the life span 
of thousands of people the world 
over. The science Is making great 
strides in research and develop­
ment. ' '
' It is now compulsory for rubber 
trees in Ceylon to be dusted an­
nually with sulphur.
R.J. PARKER, D.G.
618 Main St. Dial 2783
M W' BELL, D.C.
271 Main St. Dial 2755
J^RIDAY, FEB. Sih 
is the Deadline
for you tO'Submit your nomination form 
for the
PenMn Citizenship Award
Your choice should be submitted to ihe Secretary Board of 
Trade, 212 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.. to arrive before 
noon, Friday, Feb. 6th.
THE
BIIUG STORE
Special Free Offer On Plenamins
FREE $2.00 SIZE
When you buy the $6.00. Try the small size fof 8 
weelis, and if you’re not satisfied that Plenamins 






7 oz.......................... ' 65<fr
1 lb. .. . . . . . . .  1.20
2 lb.............. ..........  2.40
LIQUEUR CHEBBIE^
% Lb. .......  95<^













2 lb. ... .
Bond Street—
, 1 lb. .... ......









LEGION HALL — SAXIE’S ORCHESTRA
Phone 2633 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Bexall ... it’s right ... and tho 
price is right, too.
0.M.M9CINN1S DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office 
BOB PRIEST, Manager
SOUND GROWTH HIGHLIGHTED
It has boon my obBorvatlon that 
llttlo girls have a wisdom, — or a 
“moxey” — that is rarely presont in 
tho male siioolcs.
The female, as a breed, looks 
upon tlio ivorld wlUi a clearer 
eye than tho male (no woman 
Is over, al heart, a romantic) 
nnd this Is evident almost from 
ihe beginning.
For sheer Intplllgonco and the 
ability to analyze a situation I Wll 
stock my four-yonr-old daughter 
ogalnst any normal H-year-old- 
boy. • •
■To a small boy, as to a puppy, 
life soeme te bo a myttory to be 
solved tho hard way, To tho llttlo 
girl, as to tho kitten, life Is an ac­
cepted thing caljlng merely for 
adaptability,
Most boys. It seems to me, 
having heen one, ore pretty 
bewildered until tholr teens, 
taking form swiftly and all too 
often developing ovcimiglit ihe
From every standpoint 1952 was a notable year for The Imperial 
Life Assurance Company of Canada. The Directors take pleasure 
in reporting that public confidence in tliia 55-year-old institution u 
revealed in new peak records of insurance purchases and of savinga 
made by policyHoMera through their insurance contracts.
Service and progress 'were evident tn increased benefit payments, 
an improved interest rate on invested funds, and the greatest yearly 
gain in insurance in force in the Company’s history. Tlie sto^ ^ 
sound growth is highlighted by the accompanying figures.
Chief among the events of the Company year, and a source of con­
fidence to policyholders, was the attainment of over $700 tnilUon of 
insurance in force. lUuatretive of the rapid growth of the Company 
in recent years, jsjts gsii;i of over $100 million in force in the past 
two years. ,
The Imperial Life writes all standard forms of life insurance and 
pension plans; in the fiel4 of Group Insurance, Employees* Group 
life, Weekly ln<|<!<hhity. Hospitalization, Surgical and Medical 
Insurance, We look forward to continued extension pf the Comr 
pany’a service to tb« citizpiMl of this country in 1953 and the years 
to cottoe.
Benefit Payments'
Held for FuUire Obligations
New Business In Year
Total Business in Force
Recotved from Premiums
Received from Interest





ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
miMocNr eSTABlISHeO 1897lUAD orncii TORONTO, CANADA
Is this oil you hovo 
laid by for a 
rainy day?
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YolarSi with WQinderful 
fcast-nsing
BRWeestI
Pew Canadians are surrounded 
mole, by color than the farmer, 
states., the • "Agricultural News” let­
ter/ published nionthly in a trade 
magazine.
i “Bright blue skies,. fleecy, white, 
clouds, breath-taking sunsets, are 
frequently the setting for his dally 
activity.”
The farmer sees the emerald 
green crops sprouting from the 
dark brown earth. Fruit trees 
dress up in their multl-colered fin 
ery like girls for their first dance. 
In late summer: and fall, fruit ami 
vegetables appear; rosy-cheeked 
apples, rich; maroon cherries, deep 
orange pumpkins, bright yellow 
marrows and waves of golden grain. 
The farmer would lead a drab life 
Indeed,but for color.
As a people, continues the news 
letter, Canadians are learning to 
look at gay, colors without fear or 
shame, according to the disting­
uished Canadian author, Hugh Mc­
Lennan.
He says the day may even come 
when a cabinet minister need not 
dress like an undertaker, or when a 
banker will appear at his office 
wearing a yellow jacket and a 
green tie.
Tensionis can be heightened or 
relaxed through , a change in color 
harmonies, a recent issue of the 
C-I-L “Oval” states. These may 
re^tjoii Individuals as a stimulant 
or a mild hypnotic. Color is used 
in the -modern hospital as an aid 
to. recovery. For patients suffering 
from melancholy or depression, red 
tones can be used to stimulate 
hope, desire and action. Blue and 
mauve shad« are effective with 
patients who. must be calm and 
quiet.
Early , dyes were made from veg­
etables and .insects. Today, syn­
thetic dyes, mostly,from coal tar, 
have almost entirely replaced the 
earlier laboriously produced and 
less .reliable natural,, dyes.
I»y Panptfe Roy
IF YOU APPRECIATE nice linens for your home, and who doesn’t?You’ll enjoy making a few new thirigs to replace some of ycftir old 
f.avoi'iles. Or, if you have plenty on hand for.your own use, Why not tiy 
making some lovely pieces sudi as luncheon sets, doilies, runners and tea 
cloths to be tucked away as gifts for the bride-lo-bo or for your donation
lo the church bazaar.
Linen for Embroidery
Em'^roidery designs a".- ,im to 
do r id arc very poinilar at the 
preSviUt time. Embrpidered trims 
will be. found as ajways on table 
linens from the richest banciunt 
cloth to the daily breakfa.st .sot. 
Perhaps one reason , for rich em­
broidery on. table.linchs is .the fact 
that linen is the best of all mate­
rials with which to do this type of
work. It is strong, durable, and if 
handled with care, the article made 
will stand many years of service, 
always maintaining its crisp, fresh 
look. Linen nnd linen-like kype of 
materials are easy to work witli for 
pulling thrend.s in homsi itching 
and for counting threads when fol­
lowing a pattern. Perhaps one of 
tlie most popular embroidery 
stitches ami one of the fiasie.st to 
do is the cross stitch. Children love 
to do it when making simple gifts; adults love to follow ,a more inlriiaite. 
and fascinating pattern. Designs can be copied from patl erns, or after a 
little experience, you can often work out some interesting patterns of your 
own. Colons are gorgeous in embroidery cottons and can be mixed freely 
for multicolored effects,'If you prefer you can stick to plain colors such ns. 
brown on beige, two shades of grey, blue or green while colored linens are 
attractive when embroidered in white.
Cross Stitch Place Mats
Beige linen is used for the place mats pictured here. The cross r stitch 
pattern is worked in brown with White stem stitch underlining each row of 
the cross stitch. If you would like to have a leaflet with directions for 
making the ALGONQUIN DESIGN PLACE MATS, just send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this .paper re­
questing Leaflet No. PE'4918. ,
Lilies Can Be Easy To Grow 
If Sown In Early February
Lilies have the reputation of be-5^
You’re sure'-of- tempting, de­
licious bread when .you bake 
with Fleischinann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast! This' wonderful 
new yeast keeps' its full-strength 
and fast-actingf qualities with­
out refrigeration! Biiy a 
month’s supply! ^
WHQLI/WHEAT BREAD
• Combine,3 .c. boiling water,.K.c. 
granulated sugar, 4 tsps. salt and 
l,tbs. shortening;,stir until sugar 
and salt are dissolved and shorten­
ing melted; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 1 c. lukewarm water* 1 tbs. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar
make a- soft dough. . Knead on 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl and grease top of,dough. 
Cover and set in a warm place, 
free-front draught. Let rise until 
doubled .in bul,k. Punch down 
dough; grease tbp and again let 
rise until doubled in bullc, Pdnch; is. djssoIvetL Sprinkle with S. en^ n  til lca m Duuc,_trunc| 
' velopes Eleischmann’s Fast Rising down dough; turn out on lif?ht),y>
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN, stir well.
Stir' in cooled sugar-shortening 
mixture. Combine S c. once-sifted 
bread flour and 5 c. whole \yhoat 
ori'grkliam flour. Stir, alibut.'half 
of the flours into yeiTtst.mixture; 
beat-until smooth. Work,in rcr 
maining flours and a(|4 ladilition- 
.al bread flotir, if necessary, to
floured board and divide into 4 
equal portions; form into smooth 
balls. Cover lightly with cloth 
and let rest'for IS mins. Shape 
into lbavc.s; place in greased loaf 
pans (4J4'' x 854"). Grcaisc tops, 
■ cover* and* let, rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in ihof oven, 400®, 
for-20 mins.; ,then reduce oven 
heat to moderqtCi 350®, and bake 




. The gay young thing who adorns 
her feet in glamorous shoes of 
richly colored, leather to draw ad­
miring male glances may, think 
she’s quite, the modem miss — but 
historyshows It’s been always so, 
with .variations.
' Leather shoes have been a form 
of adornment and a vehicle ol 
romance down through the ages; 
Leathqi:. .sandals have been. found 
Ini ';the :tombs' of Egyptian princesses 
r-and. they, differ hardly at all ifrom 
leather sandals, being worn , by 
fnlllions: of. style-conscious women 
this year.
In Sonora, Mexico,, when a young 
bl^e ■ appears^-in public wearing a 
pair of red - leather shoes, it means 
he_is Iboking.for a wife.
ih ; Sicily, maidens, determined, to 
secure a spouse,-would place, a pair 
of • leather, shoes under their pillows 
at night —and may. still do so.
In centralTurkestan, once you’ve 
decided on your helpmate, you 
have to give Papa a pair of leather 
shoes, to seal the bargain. In Japan, 
it’s Mama who gets the i^hoes.
In, parts of Wales, it’s not Papa 
or Mama but the bride herself who 
gets. the- shoes. Custom dictates 
that the groom's first gift to his be­
loved' after the marriage ceremony 
must,be a pair, of'leather shoes.
; And In ancient Babylon, when 
Av wife, wanted to get. rid of her 
ever-loving, all she had to do was 
strike him with a shoe. What he 
did at that point is lost in an­
tiquity.
And In Ceylon — all wives please 
note — it was asalnst the law,for 
a man to buy a pair of shoes with 
out his wife’s consent. Quote this 
bit ol Information the next time 
friend husband objects to' your ac­
companying him. on n shopping 
trip.
Ing difficult to grow. This is true 
of some kinds but there are sev­
eral species and varieties which are 
especially well adapted to Okanag­
an conditions.
. For excellent germination the 
lily seeds must be sown in shallow 
flats in the. greenhouse in. early. 
February. A sunny window in the 
kitchen would have the same re­
sults. By, May the young lily seed­
lings have developed several leaves 
and produced a small .bulb. At , this 
time the seedlings can be, trans-- 
planted to a place in. the garden 
where they can be, given a generous 
mulch of peat and kept;, watered 
throughout the summer. ■/ 'Given 
their simple requirements,: these 
lilies provide gay splashes of. color 
in the garden during.. July when 
spring flowers are over and a^’ 
nuals have not yet come, into tlieir 
full glory.
Good; drainage is the primary re­
quirement of. all' lilies. IT the soil 
is not naturally well drained, it is 
essential to remedy the situation; 
before planting the bulbs.- In mov 
ing liljes it is important, to avoid 
damaging the fleshy roots at the 
base of the bulb. Provided these, 
roots are not injured,, lilies can, be 
moved successfully, in early spring, 
in summer after blooming, or in the 
autumn. The shorter the'time they 
are out of the ground, the bette,r 
they will behave after moving. As 
a general rule, lilies give good re­
sults when planted at a depth of, 3 
times the diameter of the bulb..
Most lilies thrive in a sunny loca­
tion but they appreciate- a ground 
cover ot some low growing plant 
such as petunia ,to keep the soil 
cool. Similarly, they respond well 
to a thick mulch- of peat or well 
rotted rrianure. Care should be 
taken, however, to avoid digging 
manure Into the' soil where lilies 
are to be. planted. This practice 
encourages the development of bas­
al rot on the bulbsi 
Llllum regale is largely,, responr 
Bible, for the rapidly Inofcasing in­
terest’in Illy culture. This species 
Is native to the hill< country.; of 
Tibet, where tho soli and climatic 
conditions arc somewhat similar to 
those found In tho Okanagan. Pro­
bably this explains why Regal 
thrives In tho valleys of tho south­
ern interior of B.O. It is so much 
at home that It has seeded itself 
and become naturalized on this 
station.
An interesting nnd valuable 
group of lilies haS been produced 
by hybridizing L. Regale, L. Sargoh 
tlao and L, Sulphuroum.. Some of 
tho resulting soedllnen are. oven 
more vigorous than Regal and have 
larger flowers ,of heavier, tcxtiuje 
and deeper colour. Many, of them 
bloom later than Regal, jihus ex­
tending. tho< flowering season ot 
tboso. handsome trumpet UUes,
Tho Coral Illy, L. Plimilum, and
the Morning Star lily, L.-Concolor, 
are two early flowering, low. grow-* 
ing lilies suitable for use in the 
rockery. The dainty spikes of , these 
lilies carry, from 3 • to 8 blooms of 
glowing scarlet color. " In Coral 
the; florets are nodding and the 
petals reflexed; whereas In Mom- 
: rig Star the blooms are held erect 
Both, these, lilies, are highly satis 
factory as .cut flowers.
L. Davidl is a vigorous, depend­
able lily of Turk’s Cap type with 
clnnlbar-red florets. It grows to 
a height of 6 feet and the stem 
is strong and wiry enough to stand 
without staking.
A !few years ago the so-called 
“Stenographer” lilies, Brenda Watts 
Lillian Cummings and'Edna Kean 
were intrduced by Miss 1. Preston 
of the Central Experimental' Farm, 
Ottawa; These lilies are the result 
of crossing Lilium Willmottiae with 
an upright flowering variety.- They, 
are hardy,- vigorous lilies in which 
the florets tend to face directly, 
outwards rather than up or down, 
which makes them very showy.
Pbllen ’ from the Stenographer 
lilies has been used "at Summer- 
land on Llllum Dayldi to; produce 
another group of seedlings, showing 
fui:ther variatlop in form and color. 
Fi-om' several thousands of, these, 
two have been selected, and .named 
Skyrocket and Sultap. Skyrocket 
produces a tall, well proportioned 
spike carrying numerous brilliant 
vermlllon-red florets. With Sul­
tan, on the other hatjd, the florets 
are Oxblood-red. Both these var­
ieties ai’e hardy, vigorous and easily 
propagated from bulblets on the 
underground stems. ,
The flowering parts on lilies arc 
so large and easily recognized - that 
anyone 'interested can * become a 
Uly breeder.. It is a, simple, matter 
to transfer the pollen frohi the 
stamens of the male parent ito the 
stigma of the flower which It, la 
planned to use- as the femnlci 
When a successful cross has bj^en 
made,- seeds develop and the pod 
fills, out. When the pod.s have 
matured and begpn to crack open 
they should be gathered and put 
away In a bag In a th’y place. Some' 
day In the winter, the seeds can' 
be removed from tho pods.
With good treatment some seed 
lings bloom the second year; b.ub It 
Is usually two yeans before' many 
blooms appear. It Is then that tho 
Illy breeder i^coolvcs hls , reward. 
The satisfaction whloh comes from 
originating an entirely now and 
superior variety cannot be describ­
ed; it must bo experienced.
One of the prime means of 
achieving beauty In the homa la 
through the intelligent and skilful 
use of color.
Color is a powerful tool in'home! 
decoration; wisely used it can 
create mood and atmosphere, give j 
your home grace and charm. Mis­
use of color ^as been the downfall I 
of more than one wellrtneant'effort' 
to achieve god decoration., ,
Miss Eileen Cross, Director of the j 
Home Economics Service of. the I 
University of British Columbia De­
partment of Extension, emphasizes I 
that home decorators. must keep a| 
fev/ basic facts in mind when deal­
ing with color.
“Knowing the names of the col­
ors is not enough,” Miss Cross de­
clares. “You.must understand the] 
■why’ of the names.” .
Colors are hues. Pure colors are I 
those undiluted with , white, black 
or gi’ay. Tints have white added. I 
Shades have black.
Pastel tints give'a,feeling of.fra- 1 
gility, airiness and space while the] 
darker shades give a feeling of 
mascullnityi strength and- dignity.
Both , tints and shades are widely I 
used in home decoration and 
through their proper use- unity, 
contrast, emphasis and variety, are. 
achieved. The greater the contrast j 
the greater; will be the gaiety, live­
liness and movement in a room.
Too many contrasts will brlpg I 
confusion. Background - colors 
should be of' nearly. the same value I 
and contrast j^quld be added by.| 
accessoiies and people, /
Objects will differ'in size because ! 
of their' color, valuerl , Light values 
will give: the. Impression of greater 
size while dark values will decrease 
the feeling oL size. This applies to- 
walls, furniture and upholstery ma­
terials. ;
By I graying hues - it is possible to I 
produce other variations of: color. 
Graying reduces * the - brightness or 
intensity of color, and can,be used 
in large areas: Full strong- colors 
should be used' in-moderate amounts 
and as accents, In large amounts.! 
they are ;tiring land.produce, the. ef-. 
fects of loudness and vulgarity.
Todair the soft muted colors such | 
as sandalwood, mint-green, coral,: 
rosewood and Prench.blue have be­
come veiy popular-and give a room-] 
quietness and-; god- taste./
Rpotlejssly clean equipment is yonr 
guarantee that Valley < Dairy ^ilb, 
''Always Open For cream and cottage cheese is the pUr-
Inspeotion” est obtainable.
VAMMY DAlRl^i





Fresh tomatpes,. combine delicious- I 
ly with,rice;and tuna fish iaa stufr 
fed salad. In this recipe the. fish-1 
rice salad,, stuffing ■ is mixed, in a 1 
hurry and may be prepared ..abt^ad l 
of time. Then the chilled filling isj 
placed' in the tomatoes at the lost i 
minute before serving. :
RICE AND TUNA 
STUFFED TOMATOES 
3 cups warm cooked rice'
1 cup tuna <6 ounce can)
1 cup .diced-celery • •
1-cup mayonnaise . ^
2 teaspoons grated onion
8' ripe-i tomatoes , '
To-make three, liberal cups, of,
fluffy Tice, put -1 cup of uncooked! 
rice, 2 cups of cold water- and L 
teaspobn. of salt into a two quart- 
saucepan and, bring to a .vigorous 
boil.: Turn > the heat, as- low, as pp8r 
sible. ' Cover saucepan, with Ud * qnd 
leaver over-low heat lor 16 itninutes.- 
Do . notremove-: ltd (nor stir- wl|lle.. 
it is clooklhir/-'
to rinse packaged rice cooked by; 
this ;mbthod.'..
Break tuna into. smallpieces, 
Add: Cooked' rice,, celery,- inayon-, 
nalse* ypnldn/ and - mix thoiiouglily. 
Wash 'and core • tomatoes. .;'Pecl,' if 
desired'; Out/ into' jsentlon^ petdl 
fashion, not severing the sections, 
at the' base of: the tomato. '
Stuff the'tomatoes with the rice 
and; tuna mixture. Chill' before 
serving. Servo on crisp aalnd 
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Your family will really 
enjoy this delicious 
Home-Made Bread.
Tartans In Demand 
Down The Ages
I There has never been such a de­
mand for checks and tartans be­
fore as there Is this year. Women 
overseas want to wear, if possible, 
tup. tartans to tho clan to > which 
they may bo I'olatod; If they con 
trace no kinship, they will wear- 
the- gayest ono they cah lay tholr 
hands on.
For travelling, nnd for smart town 
wear, checks nro well in the load. 
Some of tho smartest nro tho tiny 
/spurklo" checlts, which nro main­
ly, tho sljophcrd’a check mode i In 
worsted. Tlioso nro worn by them- 
bclvca or combined with plain mat*- 
orlal or ns facing on solid fabrics.
Tho reason sooms to bo thnti 
women long to break away, from 
plain materials, however blight 
they may bo; besides those pat­
terned fabrics enable them to “ring 
tho. changes’’ in their wardrobes 
nnd for tho woman with a limited 






Cut' dales and stlier sticky fruits-
with wot scissors, Dip scissors in 
water occasionally,
Mllbv •dill*
flavor, and ncturlibMant la
BDV B;0; NOVQOTS
"Most convenient spread 
Tvo ever tasted, most delicious, tool” That’.s 
what WjcU-known women .say about Do,Luxe Blue,
Donned DeLuxe individual cpiartcrs are wrapped in 
parchment’ rtnd pure niuininum, perfectly protectedi
They’re ideally shaped to slice into neat pats. Take p tip 
from Mrs. Clyde Scott (top); Mrs, Wes’ McK night (centre) > 
and Mrs. Turk Droda; enjoy fhe fresh, sunny-iiwcet> 
flavor , . . the rich nutrition . . . tlio real economy of 
this truly de luxe margarine.
Buy, Blue Bonnaf^ Out **AH 3" — Flavor I Nufrllionl Econom-t-tl
BB-HA. BrodMct of the Hutkers nf
FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST MAGIC BAKING POWDEl
'* ' ■ . ’ « > - t, ... I I „ , . , , ^ , J , K I - t > ,
J, ■ .' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ■ '
1 ' ■' .............. . ,,
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CORSAGES
Be sure to order, your corsage for 
the St. Valentine !s Darice, Feb*. 12. 
Blossoms a;ad styles for every colour 
or. type of dress.
fLOWERS
Modern :|tefrigeration'. Flowers 
By Wire
Canadian Legion Building 
Phone 3028
PENTICTON, B.C.
New FFVWU Local 
Is Incorporated
VERNON — A new local has 
been corpora ted withlii the Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions- (TLC),^ for the 
first time in some years.
It is local No. 7, Creston, and 
during the federation’s convention 
here last week-end, two delegates 
from the Kootenay centre , were 
present to receive their charter 
from PFVWU president Bryan Coo­
ney.
Mr. Cooney explained that pre­
viously local No. 7 had been located 
in Salmon Arm, “but it fell to 
pieces because it didn’t get the ser­
vice it should have.’’
In the interest of increasing
B.C. PAYROLi^
and encouraging the manufacture of
B.G. PRODUCTS
Your Government declares the following
STATEMENT OF POLIOY
ALL CONTRACTS let by the Government or subordinate government 
boards, commissions, institutions, or semi-autonomous bodies who secure 
financial aid from the Government,, shall give preference to labour and 
materials produced in British Colunfbia.
® THIS PREFERENCE is to be shown in preliminary plai 
cations listed by invitations to tender and shall also
ilans and in specifi-
contractors.
apply to sub-
® STANDARDS, when not specified by architects and engineers, shall be 
that of a British Columbia product, and, when specified, shall not be refer­
red to by the use of an outside brand name to the detriment of British 
Columbia manufacturers.
ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRMS are able to tender on Government 
orders. All tenders and bids for all Government supplies will be open for 
inspection by unsuccessful bidders seven days after contracts on Govern­
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MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
V Penticton Armoury
WILD ROSE JUICE 
RICH IN VITAMIN C
The fi-uit of the Wild Rose is 
not, highly esteemed as food by 
mankind, the . seeds being bother­
some. Juice of rose , hips Is howr, 
ever extremely'rich in vitamin “C” 
and 'during the war years in Bri- 
'taln but little of the fruit was al­
lowed to go to Waste In the hedge­
rows. It is interesting to note that 
here in Canada that shrewd bird, 
the Canada Jay or Wiskey Jack, 
knowing nothing about vitamins, 
builds up resistance against oncom­
ing winter weather by eating large 
quantities of rose hips in the aut­
umn.
Wife Preservers
, Wa.sh your storlinj' silver by hand and 
separate from the plated ware, which 
may scratch the aterlinj? pieces. Hand-dry 
atcrling with a soft towel.
THE OLD HOME TOWN IlfhHttG V. 1 fMtRl Otte* By STANLEY)
Order No. 17 29 ’«7bix» 53
P^TANEWS
National Health' Week aims at 
promoting a more widespread know­
ledge and awareness of positive 
good health.
We, as parents and teachers, are 
continually striving to use our 
knowledge to build up good health 
in the children under our care, and 
to Jielp these young Canadians to 
live longer, healthier, happier lives.
Good health in our children rests 
on foundations laid at home and 
on growth fostered at school — 
each of these sources, forming the 
familiar, everyday background of 
the child’s life, depend for fruitful 
development upon ijo-operation 
from the other.
Both parents and teachers find 
out, quite early in the game, that 
as regards health matters a child 
cannot think for himself — he is 
completely concerned with enjoying 
himself, and whether or not a 
particular hunk of enjoyment is 
“good for him’’ is the last thing 
he will worry about. So we have 
to think for him, and provide, him 
with certain standards in clean­
liness, eating habits, rest and pro­
tection from weather.
junior has to be taught, patient­
ly and painstakingly, to live up to 
these standards for his .instincts 
unfortunately tend to prompt him 
to do the wrong thing; does any 
younster “instinctively” .’wash his 
hands thoroughiy, go to'.bed‘if he 
can possibly stay awake any longer, 
or put on his rubbers? Of course 
not;- his parents have to teach him 
these things, and his teacher car­
ries on the good work .by inspecting 
hands and face, teaching health 
values, encouraging him to sit, 
stand and walk decently, providing
him v.'ith opportunity to “let off
t;-’ V'X,
Service in the Canadian Army is not 
mecely a job, it is a tvorthwhile career in which 
the young man fits himself for a successful 
future, and, plays a part in the vital work of 
keeping Canada secure and safe.
For the young man interested In a trade, thyt 
Royal Canadian Signals has much to offer..* 
outstanding trades training . .. special trades 
pay and promotion — and, of course, the Cana­
dian Army’s outstanding pension plan, free 
medical and dental care, 30 days annual leave 
with pay, service at home and overseas.' In the 
Signals you will be working with the most up- 
to-date communiation equipment and methods 
that science can devise. Your experience and 
tr&inbg will be available to you wherever yoji 
go in the Army, or in civilian Ufe.
Voo ora allalbh if you art 17 to 45 years 
of age and able to. ti$eet .Army test re­
quirements, Applicants should bring birth 
certificates or othsr proof of age when 
eeporting for interview.
team”, and referring special prob­
lems to the ever vigilant public 
health nurse.
BETTER THAN CURE 
If no good health habits have al­
ready been formed at home, the 
teacher is confronted by a difficult 
task and the child. finds himself 
placed at an unfair disadvantage. 
Surely even the most ardent dis­
ciples of permissiveness should in­
sist on reasonable standards of 
health and hygiene in the family. 
Having got Junior started off 
on the right foot, attention has 
to be given to immunization 
against diseases. Parents should 
familiarize themselves with the 
various immunization “shots” 
whieh afford protection against 
diphthciia, small-pox, whoop­
ing cough and tetanus, allow 
their children to gain tho ad­
vantages of this protection and 
keep a watchful eye for possible 
after-effects.
Continual attention needs to be 
given to children’s teeth and eyes. 
It is odd that as a child grows old­
er ho tends to adopt strange, soom- 
Ingly uncomfortable positions while 
ho roads. It Is hard for us .to un- 
doi'stand why a book automatically 
becomes more Interesting if rood 
sprawling on the floor In ovoryono's 
way than If tlio reader sits In a 
chair, in a good light, away from 
people's foot.
Wo can help tho ohildren to 
keep houltliy by taking proonu- 
Uons against tho “common 
cold” — these Include dlseour- 
ngoment from plumbing the 
doptli of oaoh piiddlo tlioy on- 
oountcr anti warning ilicm 
against tlio evil of keeping on 
ilieir riibher liools in soliool.
Once tho children succuml) to a 
cold, wo should see that they got 
sufficient rest and plenty ot Uqultlii 
to drink; and also teach them not; 
to spread gonna when they cough 
or snooze,
Sufficient sleep la nn Important 
contribution to n child's, good
health. Some children seem to 
need more sleep than others; cer­
tainly a child who does not get his 
own quota of sound sleep can 
neither work well nor play happily. 
BALANCED DIET 
When all is said and done, a 
well-balanced diet is the most vital 
necessity to a child’s health. Suf­
ficient information is available, in 
this day and age, to provide every 
mother with a working knowledge 
of what the family needs in the 
way of nutritious food, how to cook 
it so as to gain the most value from 
It and how to make it attractive 
and pleasant to eat. When the 
family budget is strained to the ut­
most, food should be the last item 
to come Hinder the axe.
Lunches provided at school 
are well-planned and adequate; 
lunches brought to school pres­
ent a reai problem. A survey 
recently, conducted by “Parents’ 
Magazine” reveals several al­
arming facts, / two of whieh 
stand out; first, many packed 
lunches are inadequate for the 
child’s needs and second, many 
well-planned, carefully packed 
lunches are not eaten. A good 
deal of “trading” goes on, in 
spite of supervision in the 
lunch-room,' and children liave 
been known to sell their lunch 
to*'the"highest bidder, spending 
the proceeds oh -popsicl^!
'Volumes are being written on the 
subjects of mental and emotional 
hea,lth. ,We would do well to re­
member that children need to work 
off surplus energy, that this viol­
ent and noisy process sometimes 
has to (take place indoors, and that 
we should provide a place for it 
and^put up with the resulting oed- 
1am.
To be healthy in all respects, any 
child, especially the younger one, 
needs to feel secure at home; par­
ents who are away from home too 
many evenings during the week are 
liable to .sow seeds of doubt in the 
child’s' mind — doubt as to whether 
he is really “wanted”. If the chil­
dren make the discovery that 
“they” (the parents) “would rather 
go out than stay at hopae with us”, 
tragedy will eventually occur, and 
father and mother will have to put 
a stop to some of their extra-fam- 
illal activities.' They wlli be sur­
prised at the delight gained from 
greater awareness of glowing 
cheeks, bright eyes, a-good appetite, 
an infectious laugh and ability to 
play happily with‘other ohildren.
A healthy family is a happy one!
DUTIES: ;Orderly Officer for,;week 
ending 5 Feb. 53, Lieut. W. G. 
Holmes. Next for duty, Lieut. 
Wensley.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 5 Feb. 53, Sgt, Ritchie, W. 
A. Next for duty, ,Sgt. Cousins, 
W. A. J.
PARADES: N.C.O.’s Parade, 1945 
hrs, 3 Feb. 53.
Training Parade, 1945 hrs, 5 Feb. 
53.
COURSES: Officers, Lieut, to Capt, 
Kelowna Armouries, 0945 hrs, 
beginning 8 Feb. 53.
Royal Canadian Armom-ed Corps 
School — Courses available 
Armd 7 — Driving and Main­
tenance Instructor (Tracked) 
23 Mar 53 to 17 May 53.
Armd 9 — Wlrelfess Instructor, 
13 Apr. 53 to 6 Jun. 53. '
Armd 11 — Driver Mechanic, 
23 M^r. 53 to 2 May 53. 
(Tracked) Group 1, 27 May 
53 to 6 Jun. 53.
Armd 14 — Gunner Operator 
Group 1, 2 Mar. 53, to 16 May 
53.
Requests for vacancies' must be 
submitted Six repeat Six" weeks 
prior to the commencement 
date of the course.
SUMMER CAMP: 28 Jun. to 5 ,Jui. 
53, all ranks take note and 
advise this HG of their inten­
tion. i
















9. More painful 3. Moisture
Tho value of Canada’s produc­
tion of ski poles and fittings in 
1960 amounted to $287,142 and 
should bo even greater during the 
1962-63 season since the sport Is 
becoming ever more popular.
VERNON — More , than $1,000,000 
was paid out in unemployment in­
surance benefitsi in the Okanagan 
during 1952,' XJIC regional superin­
tendent W.McKinstry told the an 
nual convention of the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions (TLC)., ’ .
Vernon and district drew the 
largest share, at $362,568.5(1. Next 
came • 'Kelowna, ($340’,362.6Cj) and 
then Penticton, ($324448.50).
“That isn’t hay,”, commented Mr. 
McKinstry. “That is something 
which is worth something to the 
worker.”
Mr. McKinstry was one of a num­
ber of guest speakers dining the 
convention, and most of his talk 
was taken up in a recitation of 
the correct handling of U.I. books.
Surely it is worth something to 
the worker, too, to see that hls 
book is properly stamped, taken care 
of, and turned In at the end of 
March each year,” Mr. McKinstry 
continued.
Mr. McKinstry, who operates 
from Vancouver, said the Com­
mission had found instances of 
workers holding as many as 12 
Insurance books, and none of them 
depositei^.
“And yet when they make a 
claim, they are out of luck,” he 
said. “If they had kept the or­
iginal book, turped It In at, the 
end of the year, these,things would 
not have happened when they came 
to make a claim.”
Questioned by a Keremeos dele­
gate, Mr. McKinstry sold the reason 
for transferring processing of Kere­
meos claims from Penticton to 
Prlnootcin was a desire to speed up 
handling of those claims.
In tho Uniictl Kingdom, where 
sugar control continues to be rigid, 
.sugar costs twice as much os in 
Canada where controls wore re 
moved In 1040. '
Canadian vogctalilo growers In 
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Of iho total amount of mer­
chantable , timber In tho coastal 
forests of British Columbia, an es­
timated 20,7- percent Is Paolflo 
Const Hemlock, 24 Douglas Fir and 
26.2 Western Red Cedar. The bal­
ance la made up largely of softwood 
species auoh as the True Firs, Stlka' 
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If you want formality in your 
room use rich grayed' colors ahd 
rich textured materials. Por infor­
mality select clear bright colors, de­
noting friendship and cheer.
Resin is the raw material from 
which turpentine Is made; rosin 
















E. W. UitWIN :
Manager'
For Genuine Farts and Service 
Phone 2135 or 4610 
701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton
fI-
A Complete Window 
Service
® AWNINGS ~ for home' and 
industry.
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic
, - ta^s jnade. to measure...
.ffi;.wiNbow shades
® DRAPERY RODS - and track 
made to order.
® “ALUMATIC” Aluminum
y Combination Winflows — no 
storing, no changing, no 
work.
Efforts To Lick
Canada is lagging fa'r behind 
other similar countries in its efforts 
to lick the housing shortage—even 
tiny Sweden has a better record.
This unpalatable fact emerges 
ftom a recent scientific study in 
Maclean’s Magazine of the home- 
construction records since 1946 of 
Canada, the United States,, Great 
Britalti, Australia and S'weden.
Sidney Margolius, well-known 
social economist, chose these five 
countries because they are basical­
ly Similar, and because the housing 
•problem at war’s end was acute in 
all of them.
Perhaps the mo.st significant sta­
tistic is that covering new homes 
built to keep pace with expanding 
population,^ and it is here that Ca­
nada makes its poorest showing. 
FINANCE PROBLEM 
• Britain, for Instance, has built 
897 homes per 1,000 of population 
growth while Canada has built only 
282, Canada has not even kept up 
with . the new families sprouted 
since the war, much less begun to 
catch up on the wartime deficit or 
take care of immigrants’ needs.
The greatest obstacle to home 
building in Canada, the writer 
found, is the difficulty of ob- 
.. taining low-interest mortgages 
' — rather than shortages of 
materials or labor, as generally 
-supposed. It is harder to fin­
ance a home in Canada today 
than in any of the other coun­
tries mentioned. It’s harder to 
find a lender, you can’t borrow 
^as much, arid yoii must pay 
more interest.
Margolius points out that in the 
U.S, even ^. non-veteran can buy 
a, ten-thousand dollar house with a 
down payment of twelve, hundred 
to fifteen hundred dollars, paying 
off the balance at around four and 
a half percent interest. Also a 
U.S. citizen is excused from federal 
iheonxe tax on that • part of his in­
come which he pays for mortgage 
interest and reni-estate tax^s. In 
the - . middle I .-, of. - its. rearmament 
boom, 'tlie- U.S., .with eleven, times 
Canada’s population, is' building 
eighteen times more homes.
Little Red Schoolhou% 
takes On New Identity
Under the pressure of circumfrtances bf^yond the-con­
trol of educational authorities, the little reel schoolhbuse 
has taken on a new look and a completely''new identity.
Crowded classrooms, and a stead-*-----------^^ -̂-------
ily rising enrolment lor which exist­
ing permanent School • accommoda­
tion is seldom adequate, have pre­











Lighting will determine the colors 
and strength of colprs to use. Rooms 
which • no sunlight. reaches must 
have sunlight added /through color. 
'Warm colors shou|iti';=43e .added^rto 
cool rooms, and cool’colors to warm 
sunny rooms. ' , ■ •
DESIOn no. 0*174 
F I O S T • E LOOO • p -c o n •.
BEDROOm 1C'* 8 x'(0'-0
a T T 1C 
—...... \ ■—
BBOROofflI8'*0xl0'*0
THE DAVIS has a narrow* rectang­
ular plan with a gable room which 
presents the most economical fram­
ing with consequent savings in car­
penter labor. Main supports in this 
plan run throug’h the center allow­
ing use of .short lengths. First floor 
provides a kitchen-dining room, liv­
ing room, two bedrooms and bath, 
with two more bedrooms and bath 
on second floor. All rooms are well 
supplied with closets. Other feat­
ures include full basement, picture 
window, fireplace, with book 
shelves, open stairs, linen cabinet 
and recessed tub. Exterior finish 
is siding, asphalt shingles, brick 
chimney, concrete steps, iron rail­
ings, shutter and flower box. Dim­
ensions are 40 feet by 24 feet. 
Floor area is 960 square feet while 
the cubage totals 21,120 cubic feet, 
For 'further information about The 
Davis, write to the Small Hou.se 
Planning Bureau of Canada, Box 
1193, St. John.s, N.B.
s econo floor p «, n O’
Form,
Fundamentals Of Good Decoration
Alt
BBBHHaHBBBaBBBBOBBBBBaaBBBBBiaBBBBBBtailBaBHBBBBRHB
- f QUICKLY! Yon can get $50 to $1000 without bankable ' 
security.
QUIETLY! Loans made promptly on your own si^aturcu ^
. XONVENIENTLY! Select your own repayment plan. Up 
. to 24 months to repay. 1
/■ Remember, more people borrow from Household Finance 
' than any other company lit its fifld. Phone or^Stop in today
25»h YEAR JN CANADA
HOUSEHOID HNAMCI
. . ... I, K, emit, Manag0r -................
: 48 East Nanaimo Aye., second.flooir, phQno 4202
nBflItBBBBBBBBiBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBflBBflBaBBaBBafla
• - >1 ' 
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li.-V*' « refrigeration
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SALES - SERVICE 
CONTRACTING
FOR AN EXPERT JOB, IT’9 ALWAYS
Refrigoiallpn & 
ElQcIrle Lid.LAIDLAW
AuUiorizccI Denier for Commerplnl RefrlKerntion .
' . ,*'* F.lcotrlenI and Rcfrlgcrntlon Hnlea t Stryloo - Contmotlng
178 Main St. Pontloton, B.O. Phono 4084
FOR SALE
PL/UIEI MILL EQDirMENT
Form, harmony and balance are^ 
three of the fundamental concepts 
of good decoration. “Form” is the 
shape of things; it distinguishes the 
period of furniture and influences 
the character of , decoration. “Form” 
must be considered in relation to 
the function.of the fm-niture andjin 
relation to lines used. ' '
■ "Harmor^” in a room implies that 
all objects;'patterns,' colors and tex­
tures within the room “get-along” 
together, and “balance” is the prin­
ciple used to create rest, or repose.
If “balance” is lacking there will 
be a feeling of discomfort, or ir­
ritation.
Miss EUeen -Cross,- Director of 
the Tjhiveraity; of British Columbia 
Extension Department Home Econ­
omics Service, has some useful ad­
vice for homemakers who are in­
terested ill the proper use of “form” 
“harmony” and “balance”.
“Good .form,” says Miss Cross 
“can be light or heavy, softened by 
the lines used. If you like curves 
then-see that they are strong open 
curves free from twists and ornate 
decoration. Good form is simple 
and functional qnd free from "gin 
gerbread” decoration. ,
JUDGING PROPORTION 
Rectangular objects are strong 
and: forceful: and their combination 
of different lengths,are less morjoi 
tonouB than squares. They may 
however, be badly proportioned.
A rule of. tluiimb tto Judge 
proportion was disobvetd by the 
Greeks and is still useful in dc- 
. elding tiie size of a, table or the 
-amount of patterned and plain 
areas to use. The rule is that 
when the longer side'cannot be ' 
divided. equally by the shorter 
side but is in the proportion of 
two to* three, five to eight, oto., ' 
the most pleasing proportion is 
attained,
Square objects are tho lonst ap­
pealing of solids and tho most dif­
ficult to handle, They bring mono­
tony, Square chairs seats are not 
particularly comfortable nnd square 
j-oom-s are difficult to^nrrango, 
Olroular objects also become mon 
otonous If used too frequently.
Oconalonnlly, however, olroular 
coffee tables or drum tables, can bo 
used offoetlvoly to accent n room. 
Curved objects genornlly add to the 
feminity of n room. 
lURMONY AND BALANGK 
"Harmony”' Is best achieved by 
eonslstcnoy of lines, colois and 
shapes.
“Balntioe” Is created by the 
grouping of weights, colors, 
sizes and lines. “Balanoo” worlcs
Double Shingles At 
Eaves Of New House
on the same principle as a see­
saw. The ; heavier the weight 
the closer it inust be to the 
centre pivot. Small areas of 
strohgl bright colo.rs^ udll balance 
lar^r areas"of dull.^eyed col­
ors.'.,Three smaU: objects' must 
balance ..one Targe’' object.
Formal;,■ balanqe-, is identical ob­
jects ^-e'q'uaily'r distributed. For ex- 
arnple, 'Tamps"'at each end of a 
ch^ierfield. ;
Informal balance-may he, gajned 
by distributing ' unequal objects in 
such a manner - that they are given 
equal “weight” distribution. This 
type of arrangement addis- greater 
variety and: interwt to rooms.
it is well to refnfember that for­
mal balance tends to -montohy and 
that informal balance' will usually 
he more pleasant to live with.
Slip Covers Important 
Part Of Decoration
Today the slip coyer has come 
into its own and .is Just as im 
portant a decorative element: as the 
wallpaper,, the' draperies and rugs 
, New methods of slip 'cover con­
struction'. have been perfected so 
that mauy chairs appear upholster­
ed instead of slip , covered. They 
can be made,, without valance or 
skirt, simply’ tied snUgly down into 
place underneath the chair or 
around the chair legs like a card 
table coyer.' phe .particularly func­
tional' method : o^ construction Is 
tjo make the coyer In sections.
Then, the oi-ms can be removed 
separately for more frequent wash­
ing. Also, when made In sections 
the cover is easier to take off, 
wash, iron and return to the, chair.
• D 1.1,000 Caterpillar Diesel
Power Unit, completely over- 
liaiiled and In excellent oon- 
•lltlon ...................... iBCSOOO
® .gG,M. Gas Power iinit* In top 
'•hupe
• Rerun lOR Planer
0 J.R, 0x13 ball bearing Planer
0 Monarch Planer
0 J.II. 64,0" Ilaiiil re-saw,, new
0 J*B* Circular re-saw, new
0 k CflVflUrllaiichett bniidsaw 
gripilcrs
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 







Our expert is n wizard iit malt 
Ing that Radio work like not 
Reasoifable priors 
t try us for ropali 
anything eleetrlonl,
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
Wood shingles make an excellent 
roof finish providing high quality 
shingles are used and they are 
properly applied. Roof sheathing 
boards, should be sp'aced slightly 
apart to permit ventilation to the 
underside of the shingles and pre­
vent rotting.
The “pitch” or slope of the roof 
must be considered. For Wood shing 
les the pitch should never be less 
than a six-inch vertical rise for 
each foot measured horizontally, 
the slope is less, rain or melting 
snow might sweep under the shing 
lbs and damage the wood framing, 
Shingles are available iii, 16, 18 
and 24-inch lengths. The first two 
sizes should be laid with a maximum 
exposure of five and half inches. 
The 24-inch shingles, which • .are 
thicker, may have an exposure of 
seVeii and ■ a half inches. If the 
exposure .is any . greater the result 
will be. a thinner and short-lived 
roof'.
Shingles should be doubled on the 
first .course at ; the eaves and 
throughout the job care shoiild be 
taken to ensure that nowhere are 
joints directly above . on© another. 
There should be a space of at least 
an eighth of an inch between the 
shingles; Use of rustproof nails is 
important. These should be limited 
to two to a shjngle ahd placed so 
that they will be covered by the 
next course.
Edge-grain shingles are most sat­
isfactory for roof finishing while 
a coat of stain will add years to 
their serviceability, -
umbia and many other parts of 
Canada with headaches which grow 
more severe as continued industrial 
expansion sends tlie population 
mu.shroomlng.
Temporary relief has come, how­
ever, with the development of com­
pletely factory prefabricated por­
table, demountable classroom units 
of stressed-skin Douglas Fir Ply­
wood panel constructipn. These 
buildings, designed and manufac­
tured in British Columbia, can be 
assembled ,by a small crew in a 
matter hours and quickly deployed 
about the school district as pres­
sure incieases or is relieved.
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Approved by the B.C. Department 
of Education, these structures are 
now being erected in raral school 
districts throughout the province, 
many going into service in north 
ern B.C. where their sturdy, 
weathertight construction makes 
them proof against the most rigor­
ous climatic conditions.
In urban areas, too, they are 
proving of immediate value. 
Burnaby, for instance, where the 
population and school attend­
ance have doubled in the ;, past 
10 years, has installed six of 
these portable plywood buildings 
this fall. Their experience de­
monstrates how overflow school 
population can he housed in a 
hurry without operating class­
rooms on a double shift or clut­
tering up school grounds with 
unsightly makeshift structures. 
The simple structiu-al units con­
sist of built up panels in 4’x8’ and 
4’xlO’ modular sections with Doug­
las Fir Plywood interior and ex­
terior facing on 2”x4” and 2”x3” 
framing, members.
Floors, walls and roofs are all 
composed of these light, strong, 
easily assembled units, 'and built up 
plywood trusses with a high strength 
to weight ratio carry the roof pan­
els. Two-irich wool batts inside the
panels combined with the air­
tightness of the glued • plywood 
oints, make for high insulating; 
efficiency and easy heating. Plumb­
ing is supplied, with all pipes /con­
cealed in the panels at the factory, 
and wiring and light fixtures are'a 
part of the completed installation 
as are blackboards, cupboards!, etc.
Furniture styles will' infhicijce 
your choice of color. Period-furni­
ture requires | the subdued I colors 
and textures (X* its era and modern 
furniture need^ modern colors and 
modern textures.
HERia JONES
“Builder of j Better Homes” 
Contracting , - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 





Your Floor covering prob-| 
lems cah be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types | 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition to a full stook of 
patterns, laying equipment la 
available for use free of-charge 
or we can arrange to have.; this 
done for you. f-
Phone 4155
m
For 'Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to d<^ 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc;
-oo: l_TO
446 Main St. - Phone 3191;
/ -
Portland cement Is so named be­
cause It resembles a building stone 
quarried xon England’s Isle of Port­
land.
GOOD PAINTINGS
When planning for color In a 
room, or home, the home decorator 
will find a number of problems. To 
meet them properly It Is ncces.snry 
to plan for .continuity nnd sur­
prise, and to relate each room to 
tho next by carrying a unifying 
color from room to room, Good 
paintings make fine sources of color 
combinations. Many rooms have 
been successfully keyed around n 
favorite painting, a vase, or a view 
from a window.
Preparation of leather is tho old­
est craft known to man.
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
vp-fo-cf«ito?
STOP AND THINK?
Plumbing Is Important, If your 
plumbing wore to Hiiddcnly emso 
functioning think of tho un 
nooesNary Inconvenience It 
would caiiHc ; . . call us today 
for an nhllgntlqn-ifree/.iilhcck up, 
and, rccommondaHons for Im­
provements.
MORGANS
I PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES j








• WeiliaU* Irlslil Cthr*
• SintUmUt Llglil Ctliri
• Pafable S*lt Caleri
• laiy*r**An)ly0zyC«l*rf
• raitiOrylflo Ntulral CeUri
let OemonilrMiaM of fit* 
WONDRN PAINT 
with th. fomoufl 100% 
loMN ffflufifon Bat.
250 Haynes,fit. Phone 2040
!■' I" ‘
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Again tn 1933, Canada moved forward 
with giant Btrldos, In twery significant field 
of activity, 1951 figures were surpassed and 
now highs reached.
And oneo again the Royal Bank moved , 
fortvard. Our assets advanced to $2,601,' 
456,873, the highest ever reported hy any 
Canadian hunk. Deposit acnounts nnth- 
bered over 2,250,000. Total <ieposllf| passed 
tho $2.5 billion mark—a new record—and
a striking rcficction of, tho thrift of in*; 
dividual Canadians.
In the nigged mountains of the Pacific: 
Coast, cm the fringe of the Arctie Circle, in;? 
cities, towns and villages from coast to ; 
coast, we l)uiU new hrnnehes and modern-' 
i/.cd otliers, to keep pace with the growtii of 
a Busy liutioii. Over 7&0.l>rahchea strong, the 
Royal Bank ihatcties strides witli Canada;, 
a big bank serving a growing country;'





Installed powor capacity 






341.8 millioTl bu. 







688 million bu. 
14.3 million H,P. 
$5;i81'million 
! 61 million bbIs. '
fBIE ROYAL BAUM OF' CANIIPil'
Ono of tho wofid's groat banks, growing with a growing rountry
Penticton Branch
tMMMMBmi
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Evm IBS-BOWMEN who toppled 
annor-plated knights ai Agincourt 
would have been impressed by 
the range of a modem aluininum 
bow used at a- recent British ar- 
diery championship. It shot the 
winning arrow a distance of 353 
yards. Made of a special alloy, 
the bow had a tensile strong of 
thirty-two'tonsi 
While sturdy aluminum is play* 
faig an essential part in Canadian 
defence production for the free 
world, we’re afraid the new alu* 
mlnum bow is a little late for 
defence use in our atomic age. 
Aluminum Company of Canadaij 




Cnnatliari 'Pacific Telegraphs here 
recently completed a changeover in 
operations that will speed the 
handling of telegraph traffic be­
tween this city and Vancouver. A 
teletype printer, installed in the 
company’s office In the Prince 
Charles Hotel, has replaced the old 
reliable, but slower, Morse' code 
.system of receiving and transmit­
ting telegraphic messages.
The installation at Penticton, 
and another at Trail, are the latest 
in a program of modernization of 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs equip­
ment ' which, it Is planned, will 
reach other Okanagan centres and 
interior British Columbia points on 
the company’s lines.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES






with TOA’s Family Plan any Monday, Tuesday 
or Wednesday on all North- American routes 
except to Tampa., Florida.
See your Travel Agent or TCA Office 
6i5C Howe Street^ (Opp. Georgia Hotel) 
— Phone TA, 0131 —
•NIfINATlONAl • TAANS-AIIANTiC 
tl ANSCONIINfNI At
(For week ending February 2,'19.W)
The following information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week):
Industrials ...........................
Golds ......... .................................. a3.76
Bose Metals .......... !........... ;........ 183.2.'>
Rails ......... .............................;...... :
New ft53 High,
Toronto 








Canadian . Oil Com. ..............12’/is,
Canadian Utilities ^ Pfd.................... 1.25
Conduits National................. 25
Cosmos Imperial ........     .11 Vj
General Steel Wares ................  25
Great West Coal “A’,’, gnd **3”.......... 12
Ontario Steel- Products Pfd........... 1.75
Ontario Steel Products Com. ......... .20
Penmans Com..................... i.................... 75
Shea’s Winnipeg “A” .................... .2714
Shea’s Winnipeg “B’,’  ........... ..... 75+.2S
Trans Canada “C”. ........................  0.078 ,





























15 Jan. cpn. 4
22 Jnn.
20 Jnn.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada — War Sav. Certs, dated 15th August 1944 
’par on 16th , February 1963.
1st Narrows Bridge Co. — 5%/1967 called for redemption fo 103% 
on 1st April/53 (Partial Nos.' on file)
M Alt’
One Month Private Lieense
HEADED BY RT. HON. C. D. HOWE, Minister of Trade, 
(second from left, top row), Canada’s greatest goodwill 
trade mission in history sets off on a trail-blazing tour of 
nine Latin-American countries to convince business men 
of the vast opportunities in the expanding Latin markets. 
The 12-member mission left Ottawa aboard the RCAF’s 
C-5 luxury airliner and were given a reception in San 
■Juan, Puerto Rico on January 6.
STOCK REDEMPliONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cea.se on date shown. 
Tans-Canada, Series “A” — Shareholders agreed to continue the 
'Trust.
Traders Finance — Proposal to “split” the Cla.ss “A” and "B” 




Your TGA Agent in Penticton
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley.
% .
Board, of Trade ' Building Phone; 2975
tdliDGALVERT
DlSTIUED,'BljEtlpEP 'ANpjBj6niiEP.,IN''.CANAQAtBY<CAtVERT DlSTUieilS.llMITEP.
THIS ADVERTIBEMENT IS NOT PUBLfSHEP OR'DISPlAYeO .bY THE LIGHJOIt 
. ‘ OgWTHE.OOVERNMENT OF1DRITI5H COlUMBIA^ ...... j.—....... ...............................
VERNON — North Okanagan,* 
South Okanagan, Salmon Arm and 
Revelstoke provincial constituency 
Socreds last week gathered in End- 
erby,,and formed their first feder­
al riding association — Okanagan- 
Revelstoke.
It was a big meeting by any 
standard, particularly as compared 
with similar sessions held by the 
three other major parties in this 
territory reoentlyl More than 150. 
delegates were present to; crowd the 
Knights of Pythias ;HaU.
But unlike the other parties, the 
Social Ci-editers brought • in no out­
side' speakers “to‘'Inspire them‘In 
their organizational work. ’There 
were no speeches at . all, unless 
North Okanagan ML A', Hugh 
Shantz’s few minutes-, of saying 
hello” to the delegates could be 
regarded as an . address. *
. The delegates nonethel^ ac­
complished a great deal of 
work: they elected organiza- 
tionai, publicity ahd xihahee . 
committees, and arranged to 
hold a nominating convention 
later on.
Executive of the new association 
did not require to be elected: it was 
laid down by the B.C. Social Credit 
constitution, and provided for the 
presidents of North Okanagan and 
Revelstoke (those being the two 
provincial cohstituenciM with a 
major interest in the new riding), 
and - the 'Vice-presidents of South 
pkanagan and- Salmon Arm con­
stituency assoclaitlons ’ to form the 
top group.
South Okanagan‘was not repre 
sented, at the. oi'gfinlzatlprial meet­
ing,, but: its vl(je-preslderiit- is E. R. 
F; Dbdcl of Kelowna,
CONTROL BOARp
(i v Nq^h Okan- 
agq]ugypsWentilfe tl.’l j|eOohra, 
Verhbn, 'wlille ' mvold ant
Bob Jones are' respectively vlco- 
pre.sklent of the, Salmon Arm group 
anri president, bf ..the Itevelstoko 
group. i'
Atnpng the, Revelstoke/ dele- 
■ gatt;s'was, Beer V. Piiynter, who
did much during the last elec- 
tion on a province-wide basis, 
to secure the Socreds’ startling . 
victories.
Walter J. Smith, president of the 
Kamloops riding a^ciation, anil a 
number of its members, were pres­
ent. They were not directly con­
cerned in the - evening’s work,, but 
went to Enderby, as he said, to see 
what the North Okanagan was 
doing.
“We in B.C. are now on the 
threshold of a new era,” said. Mr, 
LeCours during his address opening 
the' meeting. “We- have a big job 
ahead of us.
“But if our courage and our 
wisdom hold out, we. have the 
opportunity right now of effecting 
changes in our country which will 
bring to all of us an era of pros­
perity and peace such as we .. have 
never before dreamed of.
“I think this occasion tonight
..—SIB — -UA—
• t • VTAAA gV UUWA* JAs < ABMWva jr
far as the destiny of Canada; is 
concerned. It is our first step 
toward our goal of pventr^ly. 
bringing to the people of Can­
ada the government that they 
expect and deserve.
“We expefct to do just that the 
very next time the people haVe an 
opportunity to speak at tile polls'.’’
George McLeod of Gx'indrod, was 
then elected from the-floor..as 
chaix’man of the meeting, and Mr. 
Shantz spoke briefly. •
“I think we have a good exeo; 
utlve,” he said. “I know all these 
gentlemen who are in. it, ahd I 
think they will do a good Job., 
“But they have: other worli;. i 
.. “As .ypu know, there: is a .posslr 
ity tfisit; yve shall haTe,(,a, proyln-
ii ■'t«Anl/4Ai« 4*amTa%«a1' AlaVi-.
100 Local Growers 
Attend Chautauqua 
Lecture Series Here
About 100 Penticton growers at­
tended the series of six Chautauqua 
meetings here last Wednesday 
when authorities on various aspects 
of the fruit growing industry visit­
ed this city in the course of a lec­
ture tour, which took them^ from the 
border to Kamloops.
’The lectmes, divided into two 
sections, morning and afternoon, 
were’attended by 102 growers and 
18 high school students in the af­
ternoon and 100 growers in the 
evenings.
’The sections alternated between 
Penticton and Naramata where 68 
growers attended in the afternoon 
and 60 in the evening..
Speakers and subjects in group
There 
toads.
arc about 100 kinds of
one were Dr. D. L. McIntosh, or-' 
chard diseases; Dr. O. G. Wood­
ridge, mineral supplements and Dr. 
M. D. Proverbs, orchard insects and 
rodents. All speakers were from 
Summerland.
Group two speakers and their 
subjects were G. L. M. Calver, or­
chard machinery: R, G. Garry, Ke­
lowna, sprinkler irrigation and cov­
er crops, and A. W. Watt, Sum­
merland, blossom thinning and pol­
lination.
ITCH RELIEVED IN A JIFF%^ormonoyback
loothipK, coolingi liquidVery first use of 
D.D.X). Prescription positively relieves raw 
red itch—caused by eczema, rashes, scalp 
irritation, chafing-r-otlier i*.oh (roubles. Grease­
less, stainless, -(.(c trial bottle must satisfy or 
money back. Ask your druggist for D.D.D. 
PRESCRIFFION.
$218.00
SKYWAY AIR SERVICES LTD.
Langley Airport, B.C.
Hotel Accommodations Available
Used aircraft for sale.
'Phone Langley 15T
claL.eJiicll'cih; ‘besides a' fodet^al: elec­
tion this year. This executive Will 
have its hand.s full in' bo^h ca^s, 
and'I personally solicit youl^ utmost 
co-operqtlou - and ,help - for, itlTla 
executive So th|it when wo, end* up 
counting the , ballots in the - iirtlv- 
comlng' federal election, - a' . SoolHl 
Credit member wlll.bo olcclted.' '»
"I nm Sure wo cnifdo lt.”j • 
But to win the Ie<leral'ejoctlpn 
‘ "going to take gDltc’-a*-fight"
RESIDENTS OF KEREMEOS
The O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd.
is pleased to announce tli8it the
K.C.O. CARTAGE at KEREMEOS
Phone 33T
will be acting as out freight agents effective
wna
immediately.
Wo would like to oxproaa our apprcoio.tion to Mr. Boas Innoa for hia moat 
aatiafaotory aorvico while acting as our agent in the paat.
YMJljfV
jmsm/tr
on tho part of Okhnagnn-Revol 
stoko Eoorods.
"With tho Currie report be­
ing fought out at Ottawa,” Mr. 
Hhnntit went on, "you never 
know-wheUier they might want 
to lot things simmer down a bit 
first."
Tho Social Credit party, said Mr 
Shantz, wn.H imablu to put its 
principles Into full practice in tho 
provincial field, However, "when wo 
arrive in tho federal field, then wo 
can put tho true and full principles 
of Social Credit Into operation," 
Oonoornlng solootion of a oandt 
date to represent tho Sborod party 
at tho forthcoming federal election 
Mr. Shantz said, "wo have got to 
pick tho best man, a man who 
knows Social Credit so that when 
ho gets there (to Ottawa) ho oon 
stand on hia foot nnd talk Social 
OrodllH-not Just hero and there 
but all tho time."
Ho called for full support for tho 
enneUdato, whichever section of tho 
riding ho might come from.
"Social Credit cannot bo beaten 
fi-om without," ho said, "taut It can 
bo beaten from within." lie went 
on lo call for a closing In tho ranks 
to ensure nn allout effort to send 
a Social Creditor to Ottawa.
Serving the Okanagan from tho border to Salmon Arm and overnight
from Vancouver.
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street —■ Pentioton
Meiil0lilat4030^
METBOfii l/S'POWEPt. FOP. M£./ M£7SOP^ *h/0/mEfiA/l>£''FOP.M£S
Mmopt Bam-yAW£Fop
OF COURSE!
Meteor lend* the trend to 
V*ll*» with (leo great V-0 
engines—built by the Com­
pany that has produced 
more V-U’s than all other 
manufacturers combined. 
120 Hp. "Fury” V-0 with 
Automatic Ohokc—most 
powerful engine In the low 
price field —In Meteor 
Customllne and Crestline 
models. 110 Hp. V-0 In 
Mainilne models.
Whits ildswall tlrsi iintl chroras whssi trim rInfli'6p1loa()l si sxtrr; i
. , ■ ’ . ..... ^ i,'
No other car In Meteor’s low price class' 
offerR such a valuable combination of ad»,. 
vanced features. Meteor olTcrs 3 great)
Public preference for the new *53 Meteor 
mounls daily as more and more motorists
try the new’’Wonder Ride.” That’s how *■'«/o,
j,ou can prove that Meteor,;bffcrs';moaK In «jc f
the low mice field 1 ' •• • , cnRlnc« 1 Thcrc!a,!'Ccntrfl-l'ill.’ fuelling i; s,^ edortless pendant-pedal action . . • nll^t
sibillty. NoTake the wheel and Jeif how this great 
new Mefbor glides along as thciugh every ^ 
road had just been hqwly piir^eai, You’ll, 
agree, Meteor is first cliolce for comfort as- 
well as for style and performance,
around vi i  ivondcr more people’ 
Uian ever , before arc/buying ’33.*Mctcorl 
3-wanliBic0intfansmhs{omrMere-O^MatlcDHMp[ 
cr 'Jm' ........... ■ ■ ‘Wctl-O-Matic dverdrMXhothoplioiihl.at ixUql 
/ er Silent-Mdsa Standard 'Iransmitsion, T
mm
fcjlljM





Elliit and Nanisimo Penticton
FOR" THE BEST BUY IN A U S E D C A R . . . 5 E E YOUR METEOR DEALER
( > , i M , . 1- * ►
' ^ ' ’ ■ , ' * ' ' ’ * . , . 1 - ■ IM . * ’ '
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Vernon Man Is 
New Compensation 
Board Inspector
VERNON — Official appointment 
of I., T. “Buck” Davis of Vernon, 
as workmen’s compensation board 
inspector for the Okanagan was 
announced by WCB commissioner 
Chris Pritchard,, guest. speaker at 
the 7th Annual convention of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable
Shrimps, common to Canadian 
coastal waters, mature first as inaleS 
in the first or second year. After 
one or two seasons as sexually act­
ive males, these shrimps change sex 
and function as females for the 
rest of their lives.
Workers’ Unions (TLC).
Mr. Davis was introduced to-dele­
gates by director of organization 
Bryan Cooney. He will make Ver­
non . hls base from which to oper­
ate in supervising the work of the 
WCB in the Valley, and has been 
so employed for several months.
one
be-
Saving On One Phase 
Of Sewer Project Used 
To Install Extra Line
Part of a $4,900 saving on 
part of the sewer system now 
ing Installed in the southwest quar­
ter of the city will be used to pro­
vide an eight inch sewer line par­
allel to Moose Jaw street, council 
agreed last week.
The request was made by Aider- 
man Prank C. Christian and coun­
cil agreed, subject to the approval 




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Por Appointment Phone 4207
his
PAUL-EMILE CARDINAL LEGER, right, Archbishop of Montreal, receives his 
biglietta from messenger Msgr. Ehnio Francia in official notification today of his 
elevation to the Roman Catholic College of Cardinals. Between them in this 
photo taken at Vatican City recentlyjis Msgr. Emile, Boucher, rector of the Cana­
dian College in Rome.
Dog Licenses Bring 
In $4t During January
Sale of dog licenses realized $41 
in the month of January, according 
to the. poundkeeper’s report pres­
ented to. City Council this week.
Income, from pound fees was $27.
’There would have been more, but 
the poundkeeper is busy building 
the new pound, Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton explained.
Fruit Workers Want 
More .Payl iThis Year
’ytacouver?
• • . then come to the 
Sylvia . . . on the 
shores of English Bay 
and ihe edge of Stanley. 
Park. Fine rooms— 
fine service—fine food.
■ Easy parking. Baby 
sitting service. Sensible 
rales, :
Hilliard C. Lyle 
Managing Director
A Fine Hotcl...to Sioop...Roli»*...Bat I
VERNON, — The FFVWU (TLC) ' will definitely 
seek more pay for its members during 1953, director 
of organization' Bryan Cooney revealed following a 
closed policy meeting of the federation last week.
“We feel that although prices to growers on some 
soft fruits were not good, the basic commoclity on which 
the economy, of the valley depends is good^—^that is the 
price of apples,” Mr. Cooney said.
“The FFVWU (TLO) will definitely negotiate for 
an increase in wages in: all their agreements,” 
Negofiations between the pack-^ 
inghouse and orchard workers and 
the plant operators and orchardlsts 
of the Okanagan this year will be 
carried out “honestly and fairly on 
top' of. the table,” Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workei's’ Un­
ions (’TLC) director of organization 
Bryan Cooney assured delegates to 
the federation’s 7th annual meeting 
in his verbal report as 1952 presi­
dent.
“I can promise you this,” , he said,
“that we ... will get just as much 
money and good conditions as it is 
possible to get from this Industry.
“But we . will do it honestly and 
fairly on tbp.of the table. We will 
win any points we happen to win—■; 
and they may be very few—by the 
merits of the arguments we use, 
not by technicalities or going be 
hind the operators’ backs. ■
Mr. Cooney said' he believed the 
ibdustry - appreciated that fact 
“The point I don’t like,’’ he con­
tinued, “is that the - primary - pro 
ducer does not, understand ‘ the 
facts of our organization as the 
industry's - labor negotiating com' 
mittee does.
MUST COOPERATE 
“That is something which must 
be brought about im the valley 'be 
fore ,we.. are finished. We must get 
together. Thete Is no part of this 
industry which. must go ahead at 
the expense of the rest, and no 
part of this industry can be domi­
nated by the other.
“I think that by co-operation 
with the rest of the Industry we 
will eventually find ourselves in a 
better position' than we are today.”
Earlier, in. his address, Mr. Coon­
ey mildly attacked the BCFGA for 
refusing: him an opportunlty.vto ad? 
dress that organization’s convention 
in Vernon' during the , previous 
week, . ■
' “I had an invitation lost week 
to . attend the BOPOA convention,
.and ... X had hoped that in
FEBRUARY
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
FEBRUARY - 5-6-7
Bay** Door Opening
Next time you watdt a comtrilcUon job, remember—you may 
ft hav0 a oJoBor oonnootion'wtth iithnn'you ihinkt
If you own Ufe fnmrance, that connection could be vpry dose. 
Some of your premium money might be helping to pay the cost of 
digging that gaping pit. For,-every year, hundreds of,millions of 
dollars are invested for policyholders in ways that provl(Jo,many 
kinds of buildings.
Homes, schools, power plants, waterworks .., these are but a few 
* of the projects which life ■ insufnnce money helps '^develop. ;
All this hiiildlng creates Jobs too. Not only jobs for builders, but 
for workers in new or expanded industries from coast to coast.
Sd anyone Wlio owns life insurance is doing more tlian providing
financial security for himself and his family. He also helps make 
Canada a better land to live in 1 , , '
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 114 CANADA
”fl It Good ailtmthip te own Ufe Inturante" L-imo
...................... ........I...........................................-................................ ................—........—.......................-.............. ..................... .. ................... ................ .................
the courses of their afternoon 
meeting I would be allowed to say 
a few words to their delegates.
“However, I found that they had 
rules that say they do not allow 
outside speakers to speak at their 
convention.
“I don’t mind saying I was a lit­
tle bit disappointed. We talk here 
in the Okanagan of labor unity, 
and in my mind there is only one 
place that it can start, and that is 
with the primary producer.
“Most of the primary producers 
do not uiideistand organized labor 
, . and they don’t know what our
aims and objectives are.
“That is the reason I was dis­
appointed.”, .
Mr, Cooney said he hoped that 
some time in the future, some one 
from organized labor would have 
a voice at BCFGA conventions. 
Some , progress had been made, 
however, by' representatives of 'the 
federation addressing BCFGA mem­
bers at local meetings.
One such occasion had ^ taken 
place. at Oyama, and “as a result 
we have a good many more friends 
among the primary producers than 
we had before.” ' . .
YIMR OF CHANGES 
Reviewing operations during 1952, 
Mr. Cooney said It had been a year 
of changes.The first great change 
was that-of government.
' “Governments have a habit of 
changing every once in a while,' as 
you’ll notice,” he said. Policies 
which interested organized , labor 
had changed, particularly as con­
cerned the Labor Relations Board, 
the Board of Industrial Relations, 
As a I'csult, delegates were not 
faced with the usual volume of 
resolutions.
“With all these changes,' you can 
hardly bring In the same number 
of resolutions," he said,' “because 
you do not know what they (thb 
government) are going to do.
"Next year, there may be more 
resolutions.”
Speaking briefly, on the outlook 
for organized labor in the Okan 
ngan,, Mr, Cooney said; “It is very 
good,'despite tho fact that wo havo 
had a short season and a very 
small crop."
Tho price of apples — and they 
wore tho basic crop In tho Okan­
agan on which the'bcohomy of 
tho valley wi|s based — had boon 
very good during tho past season.
“Lalx>r generally . . . has taken 
more of an interest in Its 'own af­
fairs than It had bo'on doing, and 
the outlook-80 far as going ahead 
lo conconted looks very good to 
mo," he obntlnued. Tho federation 
had a flnhly laid f9undaUon, but 
it must not relax Its vigilance tin 
any way, shape or form.
"We must keep a good watch on 
our organization, Wo must watch 
those who would dominate from 
without, and wo must also watch 
those who!for selfish reasons would 
dominate from within.
"Wo must realize at all, times 
that we have weaknesses, and wo 
must bo awake at all times and 
aware of those wcaknosscs,” ho 
concluded.
In 1041 a population olieok hIiow- 
ed tlio, average number'of children 
)icr family In Canada by racial or­
igin as; British 2.07; French,5.36; 
others 3,23.
9:00 a m. THURSDAY SPECIALS THURSDAY 9:00 u.
PilSONU. SHOmNS OIUV — NO PHONE ON 0.0J). OEDEIS ON THESE ITEMS
Fine stitch rayon . briefs, reinforced 
crotch. Sizes small, medium ahd 
large.
9‘a.m. Special ............ for
Two-way stretch elastic girdles, subs 
from high priced* lines. Sizes small, 
medium and large.










Rayon taffeta slips'with dainty lacb 
trim top and bottom. Sizes '
34 to 40. 9 a.m. Special ........ • v V
I-
Girls Rayon Briefs
Pretty little pastel and white rayon 
briefs. Fancy and plain styles. Sizes
8 to 14. ^ I Aa
9 a,m. Special ............Jp To ^ •WU
Childs Slippers
Regular 1.19
Priced to clear, child’s Moccasin 
style Slippers, beaded vamp, padded 
sole. Green, red, or blue, in sizes 6 
to 10.
9 a.m. Special, pair ................ ^ ^ ^
Mens Work Shirts
®eg. 2.95
A lighter weight work shirt, well tail­
ored and triple stitched, (wb pockets, 
cut from doeskin material, All sizes... 
Colors of grey, blue, red. ' « . OO
9 a.m. Special .......................  j|*00
Mens Jockey Shorts
You can always use several pairs ot 
these shorts. Made with good quality 
clastic waist bands. Sizes small, me­
dium, and large. A V AA 
9 a.m. Special .......... ^ pr. j| •vU
Gotten Tea Towels
150 only of these sturdy cotton Tea 
Towels. A real value for thrifty 
shoppers. Size about 14 inches by 
20 inches. V AA
9 a.m. Special .......... for •Vv
Face Cloths
Heavy quality long wearing I'crry 
Face Cloths. Size about 12 inches by 
12 inches. |W
9 a.m. Special ............ for 1.00
Nylon Yarn
200 good sized hand towels in sub 
quality.





' Reg. 3.95 and 4.95A clearance of odd pants at a saving. 
Mostly gabardine and tweeds in tho 
group. ^ Sizes 6 to 16. if) AQ
9:00 a.m. Special ............ ........
Regular .79 
One hundred 2 ounce balls of 100% 
nylon }iarn in pink, white, blue, yel­
low. Shop early. >1 >i
D a.m. Special. 2 oz. ball ......  6"aI*S
Home Permanent Kit
Regular 3.25Limited quantity only of a famous 
home perm kit and egg creme 
shamp oo. ) A A
9 a.m. Special ............... ...... JL
Womens Casual Shoes
Regular 3.95 To 4.29 . ,
A clearance of broken sizes in 3 styles 
of wedge heel,..black or blue strap 
sandals. Some with contrast ) AA 
trim. 9 a.m. Special, pair..... 4 •31''
Ghilds Parkas '
A limited quantity of warm I'arkas 
with fur trim liSods, assorted. colours. 
Sizes 3 to 6X. ^ QQ
9 a.m. Special ..................... • ,
First Quality 51 Gauge Nylons
First quality, sheer 51 gauge nylons in 
two lovely shades at an extra low 
price! Fully fashioned with dark con­
trast seams. Sizes 8V2 1° Td.
SAWMG! NYLON RE-INFONCED WOOL
A special purchase of 12 beautiful ^shades of nylon 
reinforced wool in 4 ply sock and sweater yarn. Stock 
up now for all your knitting needs at this low price. 
1 ounce ball.
The NEWEST TROPICANAS
Just released! Brand new styles and prints in the famous 
Tropicana dresses. Misses’, women’s and half sizes. Shop 
early and get the best selection
I
Housed resses
Print Housodross Oloaranoo of good 
washing prints in assorted shados. 
Limit two to a CUB. <5 1 llfl
tomor. SisoB 14*20 du for J.*'''' ^ INCORPORATEO MAY 1670-
- ■ • ^........................ - , , . , , ■ I . " ' ; , , .. ■ .1 ..............
